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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adults
Juven i les and

Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

May September May September May September

lake chub ND 0 ND 3 ND 3

lake whitefish ND 22 ND 1 ND 23

longnose sucker ND 2 ND 0 ND 2

northern pike ND 1 ND 0 ND 1

wal leye ND 2 ND 2 ND 4

white Sucker ND 1 ND 0 ND 1

Total ND 28 ND 6 ND 34

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (^)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

13.0

95

123.5

0.3

swi r 1 ing
,
rolling

90

irregularly meandering

unconf i ned

AO

95

5

0

0

low

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach, which lies largely within the Athabasca River floodplain, is ir-

regularly meandering and has many areas of unstable banks. Water levels and flow

in at least the lower portion of this reach are affected by water level fluctua-

tions in the Athabasca River. Gradient and water velocities in this section are

the lowest in the studied portion of the Firebag River. Water flow is primarily

swirling and a high proportion of the reach is composed of pools. The substrate

is almost entirely fines. Although deciduous shrubs are an abundant component

of the riparian vegetation, little of this growth overhangs the channel.

Northern pike, which were captured in this reach, and brook and ninespine

stickleback, which were captured further upstream in the Firebag River, may spawn

in the occasional grassy shallows along the banks within this reach. Adult lake

whitefish, captured in this reach during autumn, may also spawn here. Although

lake whitefish prefer to spawn over rocky substrates, they will spawn over sandy

substrates. Several forage fish species (e.q., trout-perch and pearl dace) that

spawn over sandy substrates were captured within other reaches of the Firebag

River; they may spawn in this reach. The reach is considered to be a rela-

tively good rearing area for fish because of the slow waters and the presence

of log debris and grassy shallows within which young fish may take refuge. Log

jams, overhanging banks, and the many deep pools provide excellent resting and

feeding areas for adult fish of larger piscivores such as walleye and northern

pike. The many pools and relatively deep water in the reach provide abundant

overwintering areas for fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

No benthic samples
were taken in this
reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 30
Deciduous trees 30
Shrubs 45
Grasses 10

Barren 0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 0

Crown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this

STREAM GAUGING DATA

reach Mo data available for this reach

Swirling flow at km 9 is typical of reach 1Slow-moving pool conditions at km 5

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DC0011

Mean Maximum Minimum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l)
pH

Total hardness (mg CaC03 /l)

Conductance (pS/cm)

Total filterable
residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i I terable
residue fixed (mg/l)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg Si02/1

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/l)

Total KJeldahl nitrogen (mg N/l)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/l)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

111.7

7.77
108.5
198

no

6

9.2
11.8
O.OA 6

0.95
O.OAA

0.013
3.0

129.2

7.89
124.

0

231

130

13

1

1

.0

16.0

0.090
1.07

0.051
0.016
5.0

100.2

7.68
94.

1

171

100

<0.4
7.0

9.7
<0.003
0.82

0.034
0.010
0.1

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1977 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach I

(km 0 to km 13)

cvibcr
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED



FISH COLLECTIONS

LKWF
LNSK
NTPK
WALL
WTSK

LKWF
WALL

NO CATCHNO CATCH NO CATCH

LEGENDPOINT SAMPLE DATA
km 6.5

26/05/78
AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORYAN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectfofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick sample

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seine

m benthic algal productivity stotion

ARGR
BKST

BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKVyfF

LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WTSK
ylpr

arctic groyling

brook stickleback

brassy minnow

burbot

Dolly Vorden

unidentified fish eggs

emerold shiner

flaihead chub

finescole dace

fathead minnow

goldeye

loke chub

lake cisco

lake whitefish

longnose dace

longnose sucker

mountain whitefiSh

northern redbelly dace

ninespine stickleback

northern pike

pearl dace

slimy sculpin

spoonhead sculpin

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

Location

Date

Hydraulics

FIREBAG RIVERChonnel width (m)

wet width (m)

maximum depth (m)

averoge depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow choracter

Reoch I

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (•< 2 mm)
grovels (2-64mm)
larges( >64 mm)
bedrock ond/or oil sond

Bonk

height (m)

form

stobility

texture

benthic invertebrate collection site

Scale 1 : 25 000McClelland
Lakewater quolity stotion

point sample

streom gauging stationrepose

stable

sand

Kilometres

Bitumount35 kilometres from mouth

olbcrvegetation {% coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grasses

Dorren

Water Quolity

temperature (°C)

dissolved oxygen tmg/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

flow direction

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

research PROGRAM
each boundary

^ upstream limit of survey

! division between sections of

' 0 reach Fort MacKoy

prepared by
Kilometres
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adu 1 ts

Juven i ] es and
Young-of- the- year Total Numbers

Species May September May September May September

arct ic gray 1 i ng

brook stickleback

lake chub

1 ake wh i tef i sh

longnose dace

longnose sucker

pearl dace

slimy scul pin

wa 1

1

eye

white sucker

Tota 1

1

1

37

0

30

0

11

9

0

73

162

1

1

37

0

30

0

11

9

0

73

162

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (/.)

Ferrissia Coniferous trees kO

Gyraulus Deciduous trees 35
Stagnico la Shrubs 10

PELECYPODA
’

Grasses 20

Musculium Barren 0

Spkaeriwn
INSECTA Channel cover (%)

Ephemeroptera Overhang 0

Baetis Crown 0

Ephemerella
Para leptophiebia
Stenonema

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (?;)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels ( 2
- 6 k mm)

larges (> 6 ^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

32.5

80

260.0

0.6

swi rl ing , rol ling,

broken

90

irregularly meandering

conf i ned

25

70

25

3

2

low

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is located above the Athabasca River floodplain and is irregularly

meandering with some near-vertical cut banks up to AO m high. Areas with unstable

banks are common. Gradient and water velocities are greater than those in

Reach 1 but lower than those in upstream reaches of the Fi rebag River. The water

is moderately deep and although some rapids are present, pools comprise most of

the total reach area. Flow character is mixed, vnth swirling, rolling and broken

waters. Fines comprise the majority of the substrate. Coniferous and deciduous

trees predominate in the riparian vegetation and there is no overhanging

vegetation

.

Lake whitefish and a few of the forage fish species captured in the Firebag

River that spawn over sandy substrates may spawn in this reach. Limited spawning

of other fish species that normally spawn over gravelly substrates may also occur.

Because of the relatively low water velocities and presence of debris, the rearing

potential for fish is considered to be moderate. During the spring, moderate

numbers of young lake chub, longnose dace and white sucker were captured. The

presence of these smaller fish suggests that there is at least some feeding poten-

tial for northern pike and walleye in this reach. The many pools and moderately

deep waters provide resting and feeding areas for adults of larger fish and also

provide good overwintering areas.

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

Plecoptera
Claassenia
Isoperla
Pteronaroye
Taeniopteryx

T r ichoptera
Amiocentrus
Braahycentrus
Cheumatopsyche
Glo8808oma
Hydropsyche
Lepidostoma
Oeaetis
Polyoentropus
Peychomyia

D
i
ptera
Tipul idae

Ceratopogon idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocladi inae

S imu 1 i i dae
Taban i dae
Rhag ion idae

Atherix
Empididae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

number 07DC001

1075.6 X 10^ m^ (1975)
3^1.7 X 10^ m^ (1976)

33.98 mVs (1975)
21.72 mVs (1976)

97.13 m^/s (August 1973)
7.08 m^/s (February 1972)

238. Ik mVs (Aug. 10. 1973)
6.9k mVs (Feb. 10, 1978)

Data for 1971 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977)
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER quality

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DC0010

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l)
pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l)
Conductance (pS/cm)
Total filterable

residue fixed (mg/ 1 )

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

residue fixed (mg/ 1 )

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg Si 02 / 1 )

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

Data for the period January 1976 to December I 979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

Mean Max i mum Min Imum

111.0 219.0 k 3.2

7.70 8 .k 0 5.60
112.0 227.0 63.9
208 ^33 105

105 lk9 60

k 56 < 0 .k

1 1.0 2 k.

5

1.0

13.1 29.6 6.6
0.080 O.kOO <0.003
0.89 5.k0 0.20
0.050 0.180 0.023
0.020 0.060 0.005
k.7 17.5 0. 1

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 2

(km 13.0 to km 45.5)

olber
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED
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ARGR

BKST

LNDC

SLSC

WTSK

FISH COLLECTIONS

LKCH
LNDC
PLDC
SLSC
WTSK

SN LNDC

SLSC
NO CATCH EGGS

Vr

vw
\_ . .CT: '

^ff‘.
%- ‘

Sk-tfE^bf'
'

' V K''
'

’

-•. ^ /V ;: -r

ti . .

iWi:^P^5^!1

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 29.5 km 33 km 41 km 45

Dote 25/05/78 25/05/78 25/05/78 23/05/78

Hydroulics

Channel width (m) 50 55 80 45

wet width (m) 50 55 80 45
maximum depth (m) NO NO NO NO
Overage depth (m) 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

velocity (m/s) 0.80 0.80 0.90 1.40

flow character placid,

swirling

swirling swirling,

rolling

rolling,

broken

Substrate Compnsrtion (%)
fines (< 2 mm) 80 40 30 25

grovels (2 -64 mm) 20 30 20 15

lorges(>64mm) 0 30 50 60
bedrock and/or oil sond 0 0 0 0

Bonk

height (m) 4.5 0.8 1.5 20
form repose NO repose repose

stobilily stoble NO stable stable

texture sond sand,
Cloy

sond,
clay

sand

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees 30 40 60 45

dec'duous trees 20 30 30 25

shrubs 15 15 20 55

grosses 15 20 20 30
barren 10 0 0 0

Water Quolity

temperature C^C) 1 1.0 1 1.0 1 1.0 12.0

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) NO NO NO NO

conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO NO NO NO

pH NO NO NO NO

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick sample

SF smoH fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seine

Q] benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

IQ vi^ater quality station

m point somple

Stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

^ upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

• 0 reoch

ARGR orctic groyling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy minnow

BURB burbot

OLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified tish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flothead chub

FSDC finescoie dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

l.NSK longnose sucker

MT WF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine sficklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK while sucker

YLPR yellow perch Fort MocKoy
i Q 5 0 _iO

I H H kUtt—~— — J

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 2 Section 2

(km 29.0 to km 45.5)

Scale 1 1 25 000
Miles 0.5

olberl

prepared by

Alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

I IMITED
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adul ts
Juveniles and

Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

May September May September May September

arctic gray 1 ing 1 1 1 0 2 1

lake chub 0 0 136 381 136 381

longnose dace 0 0 0 19 0 19

longnose sucker 5 1 56 10 61 11

northern pike 0 2 0 0 0 2

pearl dace 0 0 13 0 13 0

slimy sculpin 0 0 0 3 0 3

trout-pe rch 0 0 11 0 11 0

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 20 0 20

white sucker 0 0 251 27 251 27— — — —
Total 6 4 468 460 474 464

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

6.5

45

29.3

1.9

rolling

50

i rregular

frequently confined

20

10

25

60

5

low

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is a short, Irregularly meandering reach. River banks are up

to 40 m high and unstable areas are common. Water velocities and gradient are

moderately high. Flow character throughout the reach is almost entirely rolling,

and pools comprise about half of the total reach area. Larges (rubble and

boulders) and gravels are dominant substrates. Deciduous trees form the domi-

nant component of the riparian vegetation, and coniferous trees, deciduous

shrubs and grasses are all present in smaller amounts. Some vegetation over-

hangs the river.

The potential of this reach for spawning is considered to be good or excel-

lent for most fish that occur in the river, because it contains a diversity of

substrate sizes, current velocities and water depths. Unidentified fish eggs,

collected in late May, provided proof of spawning in the reach. Adults of

arctic grayling and longnose sucker, both spring spawners, were captured in May,

The combination of occasional grassy shallow backwaters, areas shaded by over-

hanging vegetation, and substrate composed of gravels and larges provides good

rearing areas for most fish species in the river. Large numbers of young lake

chub, white sucker and longnose sucker were captured in this reach. Most young

forage fish prefer the quiet sheltered areas, whereas young arctic grayling

prefer rocky substrates. The areas of overhanging riparian vegetation and the

numerous pools provide good resting and feeding areas for larger fish. The

high numbers of forage fish, particularly lake chub, provide a good food source

for piscivorous fishes. Although there are many pools in this reach, the rela-

tively shallow water depths may preclude overwintering of fish.
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TRPCLKCH LKCH

LNDC

PLDC

McClelland
Lake

Bitumount

Kilometres

FISH COLLECTIONS

GN )
LNSK

SN) LKCH

I SLSC

LNDC UNSK
LNSK WTSK

NTPK

I

>‘.V

>rgp.

i

*;rz-

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reocti 3

(km 45,5 to km 52.0)

Scale 1 : 25 000
0Miles 0.5

Kilometres

oibcr
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

:

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location hm 51 AN ongling ARGR orctic grayling

Dote 23/05/78 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

Hydraulics
ON dip net brmn Drossy mmnow

Chonnei width (m) 45 EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 45 GN gill net OLVR Dolly Vorden

maximum depth (m) NO kS Kick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs

overage depth (m) 0.7 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.95 using 0 combination of methods FLCH floihead chub

tlow character rolling
SN seine FSOC finescole dace

QQ benthic olgol productivity station FTMN fathead minnow

Substrote Composition (%) GOLO goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 25 ini benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

grovels(2-64mm) 25 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >64mm) 50 ^Qter quality stotion
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrocK and/or oil sond 0 LNOC iongnose doce

Bonk
1^^ point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 1.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose stream gauging station NROC northern redbelly dace

stobility stobie NSST nmespine stickleback

texture cloy,sand 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLOC pearl dace

vegetoiion (% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 10 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 65 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 25 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 30 T upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Darren 0 WALL walleye

^oter Quality
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

temperoture (°C) 12.0 ' 0 reoch VLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (umhos/cm) NO
pH NO

Fort MocKoy
10 5 0

1 H fcl fa Hitz prepared by ISL.
I IMITEO
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adul ts

Juveniles and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

Species May September May September May September

arctic grayl ing 3 0 3 0 6 0

lake chub 0 0 0 132 0 132

longnose dace 0 0 0 50 0 50

longnose sucker 2 0 1 23 3 23

ninespine stickleback 0 0 0 2 0 2

northern pike 0 4 0 0 0 4

pearl dace 0 0 0 10 0 10

slimy scul pin 0 0 2 3 2 3

trout-perch 0 0 0 3 0 3

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 5 0 5

wal leye 1 2 1 0 2 2

white sucker 0 5 2 14 2 19

Total 6 11 9 242 15 253

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (^)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr 1

s

23.0

55

126.5

1 .0

swirl i ng

85

irregularly meandering

frequently confined

kO

15

35

40

10

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

Due to river erosion of sand-clay and sand-bitumen cut banks, many of the

river banks in this irregularly meandering reach are unstable. Water velocities

and gradient are moderate. A high proportion of the reach is composed of pools,

and the flow character is swirling throughout almost the entire reach. Larges

(rubble and boulders) and gravels are dominant substrates. Deciduous trees

dominate riparian vegetation, and grasses and deciduous shrubs overhang the channel.

More debris is found in this reach than in any other surveyed in the Fi rebag

River.

Because of the diversity of substrate sizes, current velocities and water

depths, the spawning potential of this reach for most fish that are found in

the river is considered to be good to excellent. Unidentified fish eggs were

collected in gravelly shallows in late May and all adults captured in this reach

in the spring were spent. Adult spring spawners captured here in the spring in-

clude arctic grayling, longnose sucker and walleye. Rearing potential for most

young fish is considered to be good because of the presence of areas sheltered

by overhanging vegetation, rocky substrates and moderate quantities of debris.

Young lake chub and longnose dace were particularly numerous in this reach.

The high number of pools and areas shaded by overhanging vegetation provide good

feeding and resting areas for larger fish. Sheltered backwaters inhabited by

forage fish, particularly lake chub, provide good feeding areas for walleye

and northern pike. Although pools compose a high percentage of the total reach

area, water depths are shallow and fish overwintering is probably limited to

isolated deep pools.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
NEMATODA
PELECYPODA Bank coverage (^)

Sphaeviwn Coniferous trees 10

INSECTA Deciduous trees 70
Ephemeroptera Shrubs 20

Baetis Grasses 45
Ephemeretla Barren 0

Rhithrogena
Odonata Channel cover {%)

Ophiogomphus Overhang 2

PI ecoptera Crown 0

Diura
Isoperta
Pteronarcys

Trichoptera
Brachycentrus
Cheumatopsyohe
Hydropsyche
Lepidostoma
Potamyia

Coleoptera
Elmidae

Diptera
Tipul idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronomi nae
Tanypodinae

S imul i i dae
Rhagionidae

Atherix
Empid i dae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 4

(km 52 to km 75)

olbcf
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

SN
LKCH SLSC

^LNDC TRPC
LNSK UNSK
PLDC WTSK

LKCH
LNDC
LNSK
SLSC
UNSK

I LKCH PLDC
SNi LNDC TRPC
v^LNSK WTSKX I NSST

LNSK
SLSC
WTSK

GN ntpk
—^ WALL
X I WTSK

GN) argr
LNSK

I WALL

ARGR
SLSCEGGS

m

X

*

‘Iff

rr

Bp. &‘-W -<

i
1^*5^'Nf2

lv±

3
r-v,

\rv.

Srt^y7m

&

jl^

t^2
?inc

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 57.5 km 71 AN angling ARGR arctic groyling

Dote 23/05/78 22/05/78 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

Hydraulics ON dip net brmn brossy minnow

Chonr^el width (m) 50 60
EF electfofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 50 60 (SN gill net OLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO NO KS Kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs

overage depth (m) 2.0 0.5 SF small fish collections mode EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.70 0.95 using 0 combination of methods FLCH flotheod chub

flow chorocter plocid, swirling swirlmg.rolling
SN seine FSOC finescale doce

Q3 benthic algal productivity station FTMN fathead minnovr

Substrate Composition (%) GOLO goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 90 20 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2-64mm) 1 0 60 LKCS lake cisco

lorges( >fe4mm) 0 20 R9 woter quality station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond 0 0
iH LNDC longnose dace

Bonk point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 3.0 1.0 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose repose stream gauging stotion NROC northern redbelly doce

stability foilirx) foiling NSST ninespine stickleback

texture sand sand, cloy, 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

oil sand PLDC pearl doce

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 10 45 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 75 35 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 15 20 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 25 25 ] upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 5 1 5 \AiALL walleye

Woter Quolity
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

tempeioture (°C) 12.0 13.0 * 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) NO ND
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO NO
pH NO NO

Fort MocKoy

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 4

(km 52 to km 75)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1:25 000
0

dbcr

prepared by

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

limited
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adul ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

May September May September May September

arct ic grayl ing 0 3 0 35 0 38

flathead chub 0 0 0 1 0 1

lake chub 0 0 0 12 0 12

longnose dace 0 0 0 4 0 4

longnose sucker 0 0 0 2 0 2

northern pike 0 4 0 1 0 5

trout-perch 0 0 0 2 0 2

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 10 0 10

white sucker 0 1 3 1 3 2

Tota 1 0 8 3 68 3 76

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (%)

Gyraulus Coniferous trees 10

PELECYPODA Deciduous trees 55
Musculium Shrubs 35
Sphaerium Grasses 40

INSECTA Barren 20
Ephemeroptera

Baetv8 Channel cover (%)

Stenonema Overhang 2

PI ecoptera Crown 0

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (^)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

21.0

50

105.0

1.7

swi

r

1 i ng ,
roll ing

broken

25

irregularly meandering

frequently confined

30

10

40

50

0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is essentially a riffle area. Only a relatively small proportion

of the reach area is composed of pools, and waters are generally shallow.

Areas of unstable river banks are numerous in this irregularly meandering reach.

Moderate water velocities and gradient prevail in this reach and the flow charac-

ter varies from swirling to rolling to broken. The substrate consists pri-

marily of larges and gravels. Riparian vegetation is mostly deciduous trees,

grasses and deciduous shrubs, some of which overhang the banks.

The diversity of water velocities, water depths and substrate sizes provide

good spawning areas which are suitable for most fish species that are found in

the Firebag River. Fine substrates are suitable for spawning of trout-perch

and pearl dace and also possibly for spawning of lake whitefish. Grassy shallows

in areas with fine substrates are suitable for northern pike spawning. All other

species found in the river (including arctic grayling) may spawn over the sub-

strates composed of gravels and larges. Unidentified fish eggs were collected

from an area with rubble and gravel substrates in this reach. Areas sheltered

by overhanging riparian vegetation, grassy shallows and sheltered backwaters

provide good rearing areas for the young of most fish species in the

river, and the abundance of gravel and rubble substrates is excellent for

young arctic grayling. Relatively high numbers of young arctic grayling were

captured in this reach. Backwaters sheltered by overhanging vegetation are

suitable areas for most larger fish to rest and feed. The predominating riffle

areas provide good feeding habitat for arctic grayling. Overwintering potential

is limited to the few deep pools in the reach.

Claassenia
Diura
Isoperla
Pteronarays

Tr ichoptera
Cheumatopsyohe
Glo8808oma
Hydrop8yohe
Lepido8toma

Col eoptera
Elmidae

Di ptera
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypod i nae

S imul i idae

Taban idae
Rhag ion idae

Atherix
Empid idae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 5

(km 75 to km 96)

olbar
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by ISL
LIMITED
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fT:% '-

McClelland
Lake

height (m)

form
stability

texture
Bitumount

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

Dorren

Water Quality

femperoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen I mg/I)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

FISH COLLECTIONS

SN
1 AR6R

SNJlndc SN J lkchARGR NTPK
TRPC
UNSK

WTSK
LNDC
LNSK

<*5

.

' -r

Bm

5^

»i

4f

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 80

22/05/78

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

KS kick sample

SF smoll fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seine

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reoch 5 Section I

Location

Dote

Hydroulics

channel width (m)

wet width (m)

moximum depth (m)

average depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow chorocter

ARGR orctic grayling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnovr

BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH floihead chub

FSOC finescale dace

FTMN fathead minnov*

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy s cut pin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot toil sNner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

rolling

(km 75 to km 84)benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality station

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J upstream limit of survey

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2-64mm)
lorges(>64mm)
bedrock and/or oil sond

Bonk

Scale 1:25 000
0Miles 0.5

0.8
steep

failing

sand

Kilometres

dbcr
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

I division between sections of

' a reoch Fort MocKay

prepared by
LIMITEDKilometres
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McClelland
Lake

Bitumount

FISH COLLECTIONS

ARGR
SNJlkch

LNDC
TRPC
UNSK

ARGR
Ilnsk

I

NTPK
' WTSK

NO CATCH EGGS ARGR
WTSK

v,v’

Location

Dote

HydrouliCS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 94
22/05/78

Bonk

chor>f>el width (m) 55
wet width (m) 55
moximum depth (m) ND
average depth (m) 0.4
velocity (m/s) 0.90
flow character rolling,

itrate Composition (®/o)

fines (< 2 mm) 20
gravels (2-64mm) 50
lorges(>64mm) 30
bedrock and/or oil sand 0

height (m) 0.3

form repose
stability stable

texture ND

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees 10
deciduous trees 75
shrubs 25
grasses 30
barren 0

ir Quality

temperoiure (®C) 13.0
dissolved oxygen Img/I) ND
conductivity (prnhos/cm) ND
pH ND

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

KS hick somple

SF small fish collections made
using a combination of methods

SN seine

benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

QQ woter quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

jj
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

• 0 reach

ARGR arctic groylmg

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brossy minnow

BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose dace

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly dace

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peorl dace

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot tail shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch Fort MocKay
10 5 0
t HHk hfL:

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 5 Section 2

(km 84 to km 96)

Miles 0.5

Scole |: 25 000
0 I

Kilometres 0.5

oibcrl
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED 0978) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

27.0

30

This section, the most upstream reach of the portion of the Firebag River '

that was surveyed, meanders irregularly and is primarily an extensive riffle
|

zone with the occasional moving pool. The river banks are generally stable. »

Juveniles and Channel area (ha) 81.0 This reach has the steepest gradient and highest water velocities encountered in

Adul ts Young-of- the-year Total Numbers Gradient (m/km) 3.3 the surveyed portion of the Firebag River. Waters are shallow and the flow

Species May September May September May September Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

rolling, broken

30

irregularly meandering

character is rolling and broken. A relatively small proportion of the reach is

pools. As in Reach 5, gravels and larges are the dominant components of the sub-
j

arctic grayl ing 1 1 3 hi h 48 strate material. Deciduous shrubs dominate riparian vegetation and overhang the

lake chub 0 0 0 1 0 1

Confinement unconfined channel in some areas.

longnose dace 0 0 1 5 1 5 Unstable banks {%) 5 The potential of this reach for spawning of both sport and forage fish is -

longnose sucker 0 1 1 0 1

Substrate composition {%) considered to be excellent. Numerous grassy side sloughs provide good spawning

ninespine stickleback 0 0 0 2 0 2
fines (<2 mm) 10 areas for northern pike and some forage fish. The many areas with rocky substrates

northern pike 5 7 0 12 5 19
gravels (2-64 mm) 30 are excellent spawning areas for arctic grayling and some species of forage fish.

slimy scul pin 0 0 2 5 2 5
larges (>64 mm) 60 Walleye in the reach may spawn in a variety of areas. (Adult arctic grayling.

trout-perch 0 0 0 1 0 1

bedrock and/or oil sand 0 northern pike and walleye were captured in the spring in this reach.) Rearing ^

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 31 0 31
Debr i

s

low potential for sport fish is considered to be excellent; many young-of-the-year

wal leye 2 0 0 0 2 0 arctic grayling were captured in shallow gravel riffles, and young-of-the-year

white Sucker 0 8 0 1 0 9 northern pike were captured in weedy areas with sandy substrates. The gravelly

Total 8 17 7 105 15 122 riffle areas should provide excellent feeding areas for arctic grayling, and

northern pike and walleye can feed in the more placid backeddies and side sloughs.

Fish probably overwinter only in the deeper backwaters of the reach.

\

.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

GASTROPODA
Fer*ri8sia

Col eoptera
Elmidae

Di ptera
Tipul idae

Ch 1 ronomidae
Chi ronominae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocl ad i i nae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (^)

PELECYPODA Coniferous trees 25

Musculium Deciduous trees 15

INSECTA Shrubs 40

Ephemeroptera Grasses 25

Stenonema Barren 0

Trichoptera
Ceraalea Channel cover {%)

Cheumatopsyche Overhang 2

Glossoeoma Crown 0

Volycentropua

BENTHIC algal productivity

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 6

(km 96 to km 123)

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by ISL
LIMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

I
ARGR

gnI
I ARGR

SN) LNDC—{ NTPK
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SLSC

I UNSK
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TRPCLKCH
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NTPK
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 102.5 AN angling ARGR orctic groyling

Dote 22/05/78 CF counting fence bkst brook sticklebock

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy minnow

Channel width (m) 50 EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 50 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO KS kick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs

average depth (m) 2.0 SF smell fish collections made EMSH emercid shiner

velocity (m/s) ND
SN

using 0 combmotion of methods FLCH floiheod chub

flow character placid, swirbng
seine FSDC finescole dace

Substrate Composition (%)
m benthic olgal productivity station FTMN faiheod minnowM GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 40 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels(2-6Amm) 20 LKCS lake cisco

larges( >b4mm) 40 woter quality station
LKWF loke whitefish

bedrock ond/or oil sand 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk Q point sompie LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 0.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose
1

stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly dace
stability stable NSST nmespine stickleback

texture snnd 35 kilomelres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (% coverage)
^
flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 10 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 30
I

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 50 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 80
]

upstream hmit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Darren 0 WALL walleye

Water Quolity
1

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

Temperoiure (®C) 12.0 1 a reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) ND
conductivity (pmhos/cm) ND
pH ND

Fort MacKoy

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 6 Section I

(km 96.0 to km 109.5)

Scale 1 : 25000
Miles 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

dbcr

prepared by

alberta oil sands
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FISH COLLECTIONS
/ ARGR

j

1 LNDC 1

1 NSST GN]Intpk SN)
\ NTPK y/“]1 WTSK
I SLSC X
1 UNSK X
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 115.5 km 121

Dote 2 1 /05/78 21/05/

Hydraulics

channel width (m) 25 35

wet width (m) 25 35
maximum depth (m) ND NO
average depth (m) 0.8 1.0

velocity (m/s) ND 1.20

flow choracter rolling rolling,

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm) 0 2

grovels (2-64mm) 25 3

lorges(>64mm) 75 95
bedrock and/or oil sond 0 0

Bonk

height (m) 2.0 2.5

form repose repose

stability stable stable

texture NO NO

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees ND 30
deciduous trees ND 20
shrubs 20 10

grosses 70 70
barren 0 0

Woter Quolity

temperoture (°C) NO 14.0

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) ND ND
conductivity (pmhos/cm) ND ND
pH ND NO

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electrofisher

ON gill net

KS KicK sample

SF small fish collections made
using a combination of methods

SN seine

benthic algal productivity stotion

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q woter quality statior>

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

] upstreom limit of survey

I division between sections of

• a reach

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnow
0URB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flothead chub

FSOC finescale dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose dace

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

N

Fort MocKoy

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

FIREBAG RIVER

Reach 6 Section 2

(km 109.5 to km 123.0)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1-25000

0 OJb

0.5

olberl

prepared by

0.5
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adul ts

Juveniles and

Young-of- the-year Total numbers

May September May September May September

arctic grayl ing 1 1 1 0 2 1

lake chub 0 0 0 8 0 8

longnose dace 0 0 0 13 0 13

longnose sucker 5 1 0 10 5 11

northern pike 0 2 0 0 0 2

slimy scul pin 0 0 0 1 0

trout-perch 0 1 0 7 0 8

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 3 0 3

white sucker 0 0 0 8 0 8

_ — — — — —
Total 6 5 1 50 7 55

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

3.0

AO

12.0

1 .A

broken, tumbling

10

i rregular

frequently confined

10

10

25

A5

20

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

A relatively short reach, this section flows in an irregular pattern and

the river banks are relatively stable. Water velocities are the highest and

gradient is the second highest recorded in the surveyed portion of the river.

A low proportion of the total reach area is composed of pools. The flow charac-

ter is primarily broken and tumbling, with occasional white-water rapids where

the river flows over limestone ledges. Substrate composition is varied, with

gravels and larges predominating. Deciduous trees and grasses dominate the

riparian vegetation and there is a moderate amount of vegetation overhanging

the channel

.

The diversity of substrate types in this reach provides spawning areas which

are probably suitable for many of the fish species found in the Marguerite

River. Arctic grayling, mountain whitefish, suckers, and some of the minnows may

spawn over the rocky substrates, and the remaining species may spawn over

either the rocky or the sandy substrates. Adult arctic grayling and longnose

Suckers, both spring spawners, were captured here in the spring. The rocky sub-

strates, moderate quantities of debris, and overhanging vegetation provide some

rearing areas for several fish species. Young individuals of seven species were

captured in this reach. Because of the relatively high water velocities and

low number of pools, the resting and feeding potential for larger fish is con-

sidered to be low, although some larger fish may inhabit areas near the banks which

are shaded by overhanging vegetation. Shallow water depths and the low number

of pools preclude signific^ant overwintering of fish in the reach.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
GASTROPODA

Stagnico la Bank coverage (^)
PELECYPODA Coniferous trees 20

Muaaulium Deciduous trees AO
Sphaer*ium Shrubs 20

INSECTA Grasses AO
Ephemeroptera Barren 0

Baetia
Dminella Channel cover {%)
Ephemera Overhang 5

Paraleptoph lebia Crown 0

Stenonema
Plecoptera

Pteronaroys
Tr ichoptera

Cheumatopayohe
Glosaosoma
Lepidoatoma

Diptera
Chi ronomidae
Tanypod i nae

Rhaglonidae
Atherix

Empididae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach I

(km 0 to km 3)

olber

Ylf
prepared by
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 0.5 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date 28/05/78 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics
DN dip net BRMN brassy minnow

channel width (m) 50 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 50 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO KS Kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs

average depth (m) 1.0
SF smoll fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

velocity (m/s) 1.00 using 0 combination of methods FLCH flathead chub

flow character swirling, rolling
SN seine FSOC finescale dace

benthic algal productivity station FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 5 benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH lake chub

grovels (2-64mm) 45 LKCS lake cisco

lorges(>fe4mm) 50 MSI water quality station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond 0
all LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
1^^

point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 25 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability stable NSST ninespine stickleback

texture sond 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction
SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 5 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 70 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 30 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 50 1 upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 0
J WALL walleye

Water Quality
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

temperature (°C) too • a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) ND
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

LEGEND

'f:

mi

McClelland
Lake

Fort

MocKoy

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach I

{km 0 to km 3)

Scole 1:25 000
Miles 0.5

0.5

oibcf
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

Species May September May September May September

arctic grayl i ng 0 0 3 0 3 0

brook stickleback 0 0 0 1 0 1

lake chub 0 0 1 44 1 44

longnose dace 0 0 0 9 0 9

longnose sucker 0 0 2 14 2 14

slimy scul pin 0 0 0 4 0 4

spoonhead sculpin 0 0 2 0 2 0

trout-perch 0 0 0 3 0 3

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 7 0 7

white sucker 0 0 3 8 3 8

Total 0 0 1

1

90 1

1

90

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
PELECYPODA Bank coverage (^)

!4usoulium Coniferous trees 25

INSECTA Deciduous trees 25
Hemi ptera Shrubs 25

Cor i X i dae Grasses 60

Diptera Barren 0

Ti pul i dae
Ch i ronomi dae Channel cover {%)

Chi ronomi nae Overhang 5

Tanypod i nae Crown 0

Orthocladi Inae

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels { 2
- 6 ^ mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

15.5

30

46.5

0.8

placid, swi rl ing

90

tortuously meandering

conf i ned

25

70

30

0

0

low

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is tortuously meandering and is essentially a long continuously

swirling or placid pool. Gradient and water velocities are moderate. The sub-

strate is mostly fines with some gravels. Coniferous and deciduous trees and

deciduous shrubs are all important components of the riparian vegetation, and

grasses are abundant. A moderate amount of vegetation overhangs the channel.

The predominating sandy substrates provide areas suitable for spawning

of a few of the forage fish (e.g., trout-perch, pearl dace) found in the reach.

Areas with gravelly substrates which may be suitable for spawning of the other

species found in the river are limited. f!o adults were captured in this reach

during the study. Rearing potential is considered to be poor to moderate; the

moderate amount of overhanging vegetation and the small amount of debris provide

the only suitable areas. Young lake chub were the most abundant fish collected.

Moderate numbers of small forage fish and young of larger species captured in the

reach provide a food source for piscivores, such as northern pike. Resting and

feeding potential for larger fish is considered to be good to excellent because

of the many pools in the reach. Overwintering potential is considered to be

excellent because of the generally deep waters and large number of pools.

benthic algal productivity

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER quality

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 2

(km 3.0 to km 18.5)

olber

YV
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 5 km 10.5 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date 27/05/78 27/05/78 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

Hydraulics ON dip net BRMN brossy minnow

channel width (m) 30 25
EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 30 25
GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

mammum depth (m) NO ND KS kick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs

overage depth (m) NO 2.0 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.80 0.80
using a combinotion of methods FLCH flotheod Chub

flow character placid placid
SN seine FSDC finescale dace

Q3 benthic algal productivity station FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2mm) lOO too benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2-64 mm) 0 0 M LKCS loke cisco

lorges(>64mm) 0 0 Bil water quality station
LKWF lake whilefish

bedrock and/or oil sand 0 0 LNDC longnose dace

Bank point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 5.0 6.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose repose stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly dace

stability stobie stobie NSST nmespine stickleback

texture sond sand 35 kilomelres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 80 25
t W SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 5 35 T reach boundary SPSH spot tail shiner

shrubs 10 20 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 75 10
J

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

barren 5 0 WALL walleye

Water Quality
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

lemperoiure (®C) IQO 10.0 • a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO NO
conductivity (Mmhos/cm) ND NO
pH NO ND

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 2

(km 3.0 to km 18.5)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1 : 25 000
0

Kilometres

oibcr
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is a short section which is almost entirely riffles. Gradient

Reach length (km) 1.5 is the highest and v.^ater velocities the second highest in the surveyed portion

Channel width (m) 25 of the Marguerite River. Substrate types are varied, with larges and fines being

Juven i 1 es and Channel area (ha) 3.8 the most abundant. Coniferous and deciduous trees, deciduous shrubs, and grasses

Adul ts Young-of-the-year Total Numbers Gradient (m/km) 3.0 are all important components of the riparian vegetation and a fairly high propor-

Spec ies May September May September May September Flow character broken, tumbling tion of the channel is covered by overhanging shrubs.

Total pools (%) 10 Because the reach contains a diversity of substrate sizes, current velocities.

arct ic gray i i ng 0 0 5 4 5 4 Pattern irregularly meandering and water depths, spawning potential is considered to be good to excellent.

lake chub 0 0 0 3 0 3 Conf i nement conf i ned The collection of unidentified fish eggs in late May provided proof of spawning

longnose dace 0 0 1 2 1 2 Unstable banks {%) 25 in the reach. Rearing potential is considered to be good because of the rocky

longnose sucker 0 0 0 7 0 7 Substrate composition (%) substrates, moderate quantities of debris, and the relative abundance of over-

mountain whitefish 0 0 0 6 0 6 fines (<2 mm) 30 hanging vegetation. Young of eight fish species were captured in this reach and

northern pike 0 2 0 0 0 2 gravels (2-64 mm) 15 slimy sculpin were especially abundant. Resting and feeding potential for larger

si imy scul pin 0 1 13 47 13 48 larges (>64 mm) 40 fish is considered to be poor to moderate; the major suitable areas being those

trout-perch 0 0 1 0 1 0 bedrock and/or oi 1 sand 15 under overhanging vegetation. Relatively high water velocities and the low number

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 1 0 1 Debr i

s

moderate of pools limit the resting and feeding potential for larger fish. Shallow water

white sucker 0 0 4 4 4 4 depths and the low number of pools probably preclude overwintering of fish.

Total 0 3 24 74 24 77

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA Bank coverage (%)

INSECTA Coniferous trees 25
Ephemeroptera Deciduous trees 25

Baetis Shrubs 25
Prunella Grasses 25
Ephemerella Barren 0

Stenonema
Odonata Channel cover (^)

Ophiogomphus Overhang 10

Hemi ptera Crown 0

Cori xidae
T r ichoptera

Ceraalea
Glossosoma
Lepidostoma
Miorasema
Oeoetis
PolycentropuB

Coleoptera
E 1 midae

Diptera
T

i
pu 1 i dae

Psychodidae
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypod inae

Orthocladi inae

Simul i idae

Rhagionidae
A therix

Emp i d i dae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

(km

oibcf

Reach 3

8.5 to km 20.0)
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Locotion km J9.5

Date 27/05/78
HydrOukCS

Channel width (m) 32

wet width (m) 32
mo*imum depth (m) NO
overage depth (m) 08
velocity (m/s) 1.20

flow character txoken

Substrate Composition (®/o)

fines (< 2mm) 50
grovels (2- 64 mm) 0
lQfges{ >64mm) 50
bedrock ond/or oil sond 0

Bonk

heighl(m) lO
form repose

stability stobte

texture sond

vegetation (%covernge)
coniferous trees 45
deciduous trees 35

shrubs 55
grasses 5
barren 0

i^ier Qoolity

temper a lure (°C) 9.5

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

AN
CF
DN
EF

GN
KS
SF

angling

counting fence

dip net

electrofisher

gill net

kick sompie

smoll fish collections made

using a combination of methods

seme

benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quolity station

I

point sample

I

stream gauging station

kilometres from mouth

^
flow direction

reoch boundary

upstream limit of survey

division between sections of

0 reoch

LEGEND
ARGR
0KST

BRMN
3UR8
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
5PSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WTSK
ylpr

orctic groyhng

brook stickleback

brossy mmnow
burbot

Dolly Vorden

umdeniified fish eggs

emerold shiner

floiheod chub

finescole doce

fotheod minnow

goldeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountom whitefish

northern redbelly doce

ninespine sticklebock

northern pike

peorl doce

slimy sculpin

spoonhead sculpin

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reoch 3

(km 18.5 to km 20,0)

Scale 1
1 25 000

Miles 0.5

dbcr
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Juven i 1 es and Channel area (ha) 102.1

Adu 1 ts Young-of-the-year Total Numbers Gradient (m/km) OJ

Species May September May September May September Flow character pi ac

Total pools (^) 90

arctic grayl ing 0 1 4 0 4 1 Pattern i rregularl y r

brook stickleback 0 0 0 2 0 2 Conf i nement occasional 1>

lake chub 0 0 0 244 0 244 Unstable banks (^) 20

longnose dace 0 0 0 1 0 1 Substrate composition {%)

longnose sucker 0 0 1 15 1 15 fines (<2 mm) 90

northern pike 0 2 0 0 0 2 gravels (2-64 mm) 0

pearl dace 0 0 0 4 0 4 larges (>64 mm) 10

slimy scul pin 0 1 0 17 0 18 bedrock and/or oil sand 0

spoonhead scul pin 0 0 1 1 1 1 Debr i

s

high

trout-perch 0 0 0 22 0 22

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 8 0 8

white sucker 0 2 0 34 0 36

Total 0 6 6 348 6 354

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

41.0

25

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This is the longest of the reaches in the surveyed portion of the Marguerite

River, and it is essentially a long, Irregularly meandering placid pool. Water

velocities and gradient are the lowest in the surveyed portion of the river.

Most of the substrate in the reach is fines, but larges are present in some

areas. Riparian vegetation is dominated by coniferous trees and deciduous shrubs

and a relatively high proportion of the channel area is covered by overhanging

vegetation. Large quantities of debris are present in this reach.

The substrate material in this reach is not suitable for spawning by the

majority of the fish species captured in the reach. A few forage fish that

normally spawn over sandy substrates would find ample suitable spawning areas in

this reach. Large quantities of debris, an abundance of overhanging vegetation,

and low water velocities provide good to excellent rearing areas in the reach.

Very high numbers of young fish, particularly lake chub, were captured here

in September. Excellent resting and feeding habitat for larger fish in

the reach is provided by the many pools and areas sheltered by overhanging vege-

tation and debris. Piscivores have an abundant food supply in this reach.

Although there are many pools in the reach, they may not be deep enough for fish

to overwi nter i n.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUOINEA Bank coverage (^)

PELECYPODA Coniferous trees 50

Musoulium Deciduous trees 5

INSECTA Shrubs 45
Heml ptera Grasses 20

Corixidae Barren 0

Tr ichoptera
Lirmephi lus/Phi larctus Channel cover (%)

Di ptera Overhang 20

Ti pul idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronominae
Tanypodinae
Orthoclad i inae

Crown

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reac

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 4

(km 20 to km 61

)

oibcrl
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location AN angling ARGR orctic groyhng

Date CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback
i

Hydroulics ON dip net BRMN brassy mmnow
i

channel width (m) EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot 1
wet width (m) GN gill net OLVR Dolly Vorden T
moKimum depth (m) KS Kick somple EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

1

average depth (m) SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner ly

veloc'iy (m/s) using 0 combination of methods FLCH Hothead chub N
flow choracter

SN seme FSOC fineSCO le doce

benthic olgol productivity station FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2mm) benthic mvertebrote collection site LKCH loKe chub
igrawels(2-64mm) LKCS loke cisco f

lofges(>b4mm)
QQ woter quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or o«i sond LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
1^^

point sample l.NSK longnose sucker

height (m) MTWF mountoin whilefish

form streom gauging station NROC northern redbelly doce

stability NSST nmespine sticklebock
>V 1

texture 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike 'C/

PLDC pearl dace ^ /
vegetation (°/oCovernge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

'T {(
coniferous trees

t w SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shmer

shrubs 1 TRPC trout - perch

grasses 1 upstreom limit of survey UNSK urvdentified sucker species

Dorren
J \4IALL walleye

Fort
looter Quolity

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

remperoiure (°C) ' a reoch TLPR yellow perch MocKoy

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

10 5 0 10

rHHkHiT J
Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 4 Section I

(km 20 to km 39)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1: 25 000
0

dbcr
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oulics

Chonr^el width (m) 28
wet width (m) 28
maximum depth (m) NO
average depth (m) 08
velocity (m/s) 0.40

flow choracter ptOCKl

itrate Composition (®/©)

fir>es(< 2 mm) 100

gravels (2-64mm) 0
lorges( >b4mm) 0
bedrock and/or oil sond 0

height (m) 2 5

form repose
stability stoble

texture sond

vegetation (°/o coverage)

coniferous trees 10

deciduous trees 25

ShruOS 40
grosses 20
DOrren

Mjter QoO*<ty

TemperoJure (°C)

dfSSO«ved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

ao
NO
NO
NO

AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Hick sample

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods
SN seme

benthic algal productivity station

benthic mvertebrote collection site

09 wafer quolity station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilomeires from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J upstream hmit of survey

I division between sections of

• a reoch

ARGR orctic groyling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
BUR8 burboi

DLVR Dotly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flathead chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fothead minnow

GOLD gotdeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTVVF mountoin wNtefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peorl doce

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonheod sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 4 Section 2

(km 39 to km 6I)

Miles 0.5

Scale |:25 000

0
1 1 1 — _J - _

— - -1

f T 1 1

- ^
0.5
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NUMBERS OF FISH .COLLECTED (1978)

Adults
Juven i 1 es and

Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

Spec i es May September May September May September

arct i c gray 1 i ng 0 ND 6 ND 6 ND

slimy scul pin 3 ND 7 ND 10 ND

Total 3 ND 13 ND 16 ND

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

grave 1 s (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

lA.O

20

28.0

0.8

rolling, broken

20

irregularly meandering

unconf i ned

5

20

20

kO

20

high

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is the uppermost section of the surveyed portion of the Marguerite

River. It is an irregularly meandering section with stable banks. Gradient and

water velocities are moderate and the majority of the reach is riffles. The sub-

strate is characterized by an abundance of larges mixed with fines and gravels.

Deciduous trees are the dominant component of the riparian vegetation and a

relatively high proportion of the channel is shaded by overhanging vegetation.

As in Reach large quantities of debris are present in this reach.

Although very few fish were collected in this reach during the study, con-

ditions are considered to be excellent for spawning of most fish species in the

Marguerite River because of the diversity of water depths, water velocities and

substrate sizes. An abundance of debris, overhanging vegetation, and rocky sub-

strate materials provides good to excellent rearing conditions for most fish.

The potential for resting and feeding of larger fish is considered to be only

fair; the few pools present and those areas shaded by overhanging vegetation

would be most suitable. Shallow water depths and the relative paucity of deep

pools limit overwintering potential in this reach.

Baetis
Drune I la

Ephemerella
Paraleptophlebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
Claassenia
leopevla
Pteronarcys

T r Ichoptera
Glosaosoma
Hydropsyohe
Lepidostoma
Oeoetia
Polycentropua

Coleoptera
E 1 mldae

Di ptera
Tipul idae

Psychodidae
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocladi inae

Simul i idae
Rhag ion idae

Atherix
Empid idae

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA Bank coverage [%)

Glossiphoni idae Coniferous trees 15

GASTROPODA Deciduous trees 65
Stagnioo la Shrubs 20

PELECYPODA Grasses 10

Muaculiwn Barren 0

Sphaerium
INSECTA Channel cover {%)

Ephemeroptera Overhang 10

Crown

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM gauging DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 5

(km 61 10 km 75)

olbcr
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FISH COLLECTIONS

ARGR

SLSC

LOCOtiOO

Date

HydraulKS
Chonnei width (m)

wet width (m)

moximum depth (m)

Overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow chorocter

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Km &
27/05/78

50
50
NO
MO

1.20

swirbng,broKeo

Substrate Composition (%)
fir>es(<2mm) 50
grovels (2- 64 mm) I0

lorges( >64mm) 40
bedrocK ond/oc oil sond 0

BonK

heighl(m) 2.5

form repose

stability stoble

texture sond

vegetoiiort (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 35

deciduous trees 20
shrubs 40
grasses 30
Dorren Q

Mater Quoiity

Temperature (®C) 80
dissolved oxygen tmg/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

ON gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF small fish collections rr>ade

using a combinotion of methods
SN seme

QQ benthic olgoi productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q woter quality stotion

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flovr direction

J reach boundary

^ upsfreom limit of survey

I division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR orctic groyhng

9KST brooK sticKlebocK

BRMN brassy mirmovr

BURB burbot

dlvr DoMy Vorden

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flathead chub

FSOC finescole dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

lkch loKe chub

LKCS loKe cisco

lkwf laKe whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK lor>gnose sucKer

MTWF mountoin whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST mnespine sticKlebocK

NTPK northern piKe

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

trpc trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

MALL wolleye

WTSK white sucker

ylpr yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MARGUERITE RIVER

Reach 5

(Km 61 to Km 75)

Scale 1:25 000
Miles 0.5

dbor
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

pearl dace 0 2 2

slimy scul pin 0 2 2

Total

1
0 k k

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (^)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels ( 2
- 6 ^ mm)

larges {>6k mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

0.5

2k

1.2

3.5

swi rl ing, rol 1 ing

65

sinuous

unconf i ned

30

20

50

30

0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This lower reach of the Muskeg River extends 0.5 kfn upstream from the con-

fluence with the Athabasca River. It lies within the floodplain of the Athabasca

River and is consequently influenced by fluctuations of water levels in that river.

The gradient is moderately high, and although pools comprise the majority of the

reach area, the presence of riffles is a prominent feature. There is a relatively

high proportion of unstable banks. The substrate in most areas consists primarily

of fines and gravels, but there are several areas with substrates containing

substantial proportions of cobbles. The riparian vegetation is dominated by

deciduous trees. Deciduous shrubs are also fairly abundant and some conifers

are present. Little vegetation overhangs the river channel.

Although the sand and gravel substrates and the variety of water velocities

in this reach would appear to provide areas suitable for spawning of several

species of fish that occur in the Muskeg River (e.g., arctic grayling, longnose

sucker, white sucker, trout-perch), most of these species are believed to spawn

farther upstream in the Muskeg River. Rearing potential for most species is con-

sidered good; there are ample shallow backwater areas that provide suitable

habitat. Juveniles and young-of- the-year of several species have been collected

in this reach. The presence of forage species and young-of- the-year suckers in

the mouth region of the Muskeg River would appear to provide good forage for

piscivorous species. The mouth region may also be of some importance as a resting

area during upstream migrations of some species (e.g., lake whitefish and walleye)

in the Athabasca River. Water depths in this reach are generally shallow and may

not be sufficient for overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Ferrissia
Gyroutus
Stagnicola

PELECYPODA
‘

l4usoulium
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Stenonema
D

i
ptera
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Taban i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 5

Deciduous trees 70
Shrubs 30
Grasses 30
Barren 5

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 2

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

\7ater Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0079

Mean Max i mum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l) 255.0 790.0 113.6
pH 7.90 8.30 l.ko
Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l) 229.2 638.3 S7.k
Conductance (uS/cm)
Total f i 1 terabl

e

kl3 1360 205

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terable
2k] 728 90

residue fixed (mg/1) 3 8 <0.^4

Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 25.0 63.0 10.0
Silica (mg S i

O

2 / 1

)

15.0 57.0 2.6
Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.130 0.600 0.010
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1.75 3 . 9^ 0.55
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.030 0.070 0.005
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.010 0.020 O.OOA
Sulphate (mg SO 4 /I) 3.5 10.9 0.5

Data for the period January 1976 to December I 979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Rtach I
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^Ss''-'-'

-•St f:;^. .f-

'
*

Location

POINT SAMPLE
km 0.03

Date 19/09/79
Hydraulics

chanriei width (m) 24 4
wet width (m) 18 8
moximum depth (m) 0.8
average depth (m) 0.6
velocity (m/s) 0.67
flow chorocter swirling

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm) 35
grovels (2- 64 mm) 55
lorges( >b4mm) 10

bedrock and/or o«l sond 0
Bonk

height (m) 1.5

form repose
stability stoMe

texture silt, sond

vegetotion (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 5

deciduous trees 75

shrubs 25

grasses 40
barren 5

Water Quokty

temper 0 lure (®C) 10.0

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9
conductivity (pmhos/cm) 260
pH 8.60

DATA
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dtp net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick somple

SF smoll fish coWeclions made

using a combination of methods

SN seine

benthic olgal productivity stotion

benthic invertebrate coHection site

UJ water quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J
upstreom limit of survey

I division between sections of

ARGR
0KST

BRMN
BUR8
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NROC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
5PSH
TRPC
UNSK
^LL
WTSK
YLPR

brassy mmnow
burbot

Dolly Vorden

umdeniified fish eggs

emerold shiner

flatheod chub

fir>escale dace

fatheod minnow

goldeye

loKe chub

loke cisco

loKe whitefish

longnose doce

iof>gnose sucker

mountoin whitefish

northern redbelly doce

ninespme stickleback

northern pike

pearl dace

slimy sculpin

spoonheod sculpin

spot toil sNner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker speces

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

alberta OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

r^bs: N
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AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reoch I

(km 0.0 to km 0.5)

Scale I 25 000

Miles 0.5 0.5
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Juven i 1 es and Channel area (ha) 12.8
Species Adu 1 ts You ng-of-the-year Total Numbers

Gradient (m/km) 3.2

arctic gray 1 i ng 0 2 2
Flow character swirling, rolling,

broken
longnose dace 0 4 4

Total pools {%) 30
pearl dace 3 8 1

1

Pattern irregularly meandering
slimy sculpin 1 11 12

Confinement entrenched
white sucker 0 2 2

Unstable banks (%) 55

Total 4 27 31 Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm) 1 n
1 vj

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

8.5

15

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

70

20

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section of the Muskeg River is entrenched in a

deep, narrow canyon with a high proportion of unstable banks. The high, slumping

banks appear to be composed primarily of sand, gravel and silt. The gradient is

relatively high and the reach is a series of alternating pools and riffles. The

substrate consists primarily of gravels and larges, but some sand and silt are

present in pool areas. The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees

and shrubs, but coniferous trees are also fairly abundant. Little vegetation

overhangs the river channel in this reach. Moderate amounts of woody debris are

present along the edges of the channel

.

The series of pools and riffles and the variety of substrates in this reach

provide excellent spawning potential for many of the fish species that occur in

the Muskeg River (e.g., arctic grayling, white sucker, longnose sucker, longnose

dace, lake chub, slimy sculpin, trout-perch). The numerous shallow areas along

the sides of the channel, where water velocities are low and debris provides some

shelter, are good rearing areas for a variety of fish species. The many shallow

gravel riffles provide good feeding areas for juvenile arctic grayling. The pools

of this reach are very good areas for resting and feeding of larger fish, and the

variety of forage species provides an abundant food source for piscivorous species.

V/ater depths in the pools are moderately deep and at least some pool areas may be

Suitable overwintering sites for some fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
GASTROPODA

Ferrisaia
GyY*aulu8

Stagnicola
PELECYPODA

‘

Musculium
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Baetis
Baetisoa
Ephemerelta
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
Aaroneuria
Diura
Isogenua
Oemopteryx
Pteronaroya
Taeniopteryx

T r i choptera
Braehyaentrus
Chewnatopayohe
Hydropayohe
Lepidoatoma
Oecetia
Polyeentropus

Col eoptera
Dryopidae
E 1 mi dae

Diptera
T

i
pul i dae

Chi ronomi dae

Ch i ronom i nae
Tanypod i nae

Taban I dae

Rhagionidae
Athevix

Dol i chopod idae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {.%)

Coniferous trees 15

Deciduous trees 65

Shrubs 35
Grasses 45

Barren 5

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 2

C rown 2

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

water quality

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 2

(km 0.5 to km 9.0)

oRxr
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ARGR LNSK TRPC
BURB MTWF UNSK ^

SF )fTMN NSST WTSK CFJBURB MTWf

|LKCH NTPK YLPR
I LKWF PLDC
LNDC SLSC

FISH COLLECTIONS

ARGR LNSK I ARGR
SN) lnoc

)
PLDC

I SLSC

SNJ PLDC
)SLSC
I WTSK

LNDC
JPLDC SLSCARGRWTSKTRPC
WTSKLKCS WALL

LKWF WTSK

AC'

M^V sfv
' ''

W,

4^i
i;y
^ lll°35 W--/_

* v»
I6?f

><*

V : .4

m:

/

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Locofioo km 4.2 km 7.0 AN onglmg ARGR OfCtic groykng

Dote 19/09/79 19/09/79 CF counting fence 0KST brook sticklebock

Hydroolics DN dip net BRMN bfossy mrmow

chonoei width (m) 15.2 16.8
EF electrot'sher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 15.2 12.8
GN gill net OLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) 0.8 0.7 KS Kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs

Overage depth (m) 0.5 0.5 SF smoli fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

veioc'fy (m/s) 0.84 1 .04 using 0 combination ot methods FLCH fioiheod chub

flow chorocier swirling, rolling, rolling, broken SN seme FSDC finescale doce

broken benthic algal productivity stotion FTMN fothcod minnow

Substrote Composition (%) GOLD gofdeye

fir>es (< 2mm) 10 10 benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

grovels (2- 64 mm) 80 75 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 10 15 water quality station
LKWF lake whilefish

oedrock ond/of oil sond 0 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bor* point sample LNSK icmqnose sucker

height(m) 0.5 1.0 MTWF mountoin whitefish

form steep steep
1^0

stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability stobie failing NSST ninespine sticklebock

texture sond, gravel. sand, grovel. 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

silt lorges PLDC pearl doce

vegetation 1% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous frees 20 10
t W SPSC spoonheod sculpin

deciduous trees 65 65 T reach boundary 5PSH spot toil shmer

shrubs 60 25 ± TRPC trout -perch

grosses 75 40 1 upsireom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren 0 10 J WALL walleye

Woter Quofity
S division between sections of WTSK white Sucker

lemperoiure (°C) 12.5 II.

0

' 0 reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9 9

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 245 255
pH 0.15 7.96 * Doto from Bond ond Mochniok (1979)

Fort MocKoy

Kilometres FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 2

(km 0.5 to km 9.0)

Scale I 25 000
Miles 0.5 0

Kilometres 0.5

dbcr
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adu 1 ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

longnose sucker 0 2 2

northern pike 2 2 k

pearl dace 0 17 17

slimy scul pin 1 1 2

Total 3 22 25

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

7.5

1^4

10.5

1 .0

placid, swi r 1 1 ng

,

rol 1 i ng

80

irregularly meandering

occasionally confined

10

30

50

20

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This relatively short and irregularly meandering section of the Muskeg River

is a region of transition between the low gradient Reach 4 and the high gradient

Reach 2. The gradient is moderate and the flow character is mixed, varying from

placid to swirling to rolling. Most of the reach area is composed of pools.

The substrate is composed mainly of sand, gravels and cobbles, but some silt is

present in pools and backwaters. The riparian vegetation is mostly deciduous

trees and shrubs, with some conifers in the lower portion of the reach. Some

vegetation overhangs the channel in most areas. Moderate amounts of debris are

present along the edges of the river channel.

The spawning potential of this reach is good for those species that spawn

over gravel substrates (e.g. , arctic grayling, longnose sucker, white sucker,

trout-perch, longnose dace). There are a few backwater areas with low to

moderate amounts of aquatic vegetation that may provide suitable habitat for

limited spawning of northern pike and brook stickleback in this reach. The num-

erous shallow areas with low water velocities and gravel substrates, the occasion-

al weedy shallows, and the moderate amounts of debris and overhanging vegetation

provide good rearing habitat. In most areas of this reach the water is moderately

deep, and at least some of the pools are probably suitable for overwintering of

fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Gyraulus
PELECYPODA

Musautiwn
Pisidium
Sphaeriwv

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Baetisca
Paraleptophlebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Perithemis

PI ecoptera
Pteronarcys
Taeniopterxjx

Hemi ptera
Corix i dae

T r ichoptera
Chewnctopsyche
Lepidostoma

Col eoptera
Elmidae

Di ptera
Chi ronomidae

Tanypodinae
Taban i dae
Dol i chopod 1 dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 10

Deciduous trees 65

Shrubs 35
Grasses 55
Barren 2

Channel cover (^)

Overhang 5

C rown 2

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

Standing crop expressed as cell counts (number-

mean : 1 . 9 X 1

0* °

maximum: 3.9 x 10*®

minimum: 1.1 x 10*®

Standing crop expressed as chlorophyll a (mg.m“

mean: 27.3
maximum: 65-7
minimum: 8.7

Primary productivity (mg C-h"*-
mean: 26.5
maximum: 107-8
minimum: 6.9

Data from Hickman et al. (1980).

m-2

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DA008

Maximum total annual discharge: 199-^^ x 10® m^ (197^)
Minimum total annual discharge: 65-6 x 10® m’ (1975)
Maximum annual mean discharge: 6.31 mVs (197^)
Minimum annual mean discharge: 2.07 m^/s (1976)
Maximum monthly mean discharge: 21.95 m^/s (September 1978)
Minimum monthly mean discharge: 0.21 m^/s (December 1975)
Maximum daily discharge: ^2.19 m^/s (Apr. 28, 197^)
Minimum daily discharge: O.lA m^/s (Dec. 17, 1975)

Data for 197^ to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977),
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0080

Mean Max i mum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l) 172. A 289.0 55.7
pH 7.80 8.29 7.28
Total hardness (mg CaC03/l) 171.5 280.9 59.7
Conductance (uS/cm)
Total f i 1 terable

309 520 115

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

155 308

residue fixed (mg/1) 2 39 <Q.k
Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 25.0 53.0 6.0
Silica (mg S i O2/ 1

)

9.0 25.0 1.8
Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/l) 0.0^0 0.310 <0.003
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/l) 1 .20 3.00 0.28
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.0^0 0. 190 0.005
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.010 0.0^1 <0.003
Sulphate (mg SOu/1) 5.3 k2.S 0.

1

Data for the period January 1975 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Rtach 3
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FISH COLLECTIONS

PO»NT SAMPLE DATA
Location Km 10.4 Km 13.8 AN

Date 21/09/79 20/09/79
CF
nru

Hydraulics

char>nei width (m) 18.3 13.7 EF

wet width (m) 14.6 10.7 GN

moximum depth (m) 1 . 1 1.5 kS

overoge depth (m) 0.8 0.8 SF

veioc'ty (m/s) 0 83 0.98
flow chorocter swirling, rolling placid, swirling

SN

Substrate Composition (%) Q
fines(< 2mm) 20 30
grovels (2- 64 mm) 30 70 M
lorges( >b4mm) 50 0 BH
bedrrxrk and/or oil sond 0 0

Bor>k Q
height (m) 1 .5 0.5
form repose repose
stability stable stobte

texture sandy silt silty sand, gravel 35

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees 40 0
deciduous trees 55 75 T
shrubs 35 30 1
grasses 85 20

]
Dorren 0 10

Water Quolity
1

1

temper 0 lure (®C) 10.5 10.0 1

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9 9
conductivity {pmhos/cm) 190 235
pH 7.88 7.68 *Dot

using 0 combmotion of methods

seine

benfhtc algal productivity stotion

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality station

point sample

streom gauging station

kilomeires from mouth

^
flow direction

ARGR orctic groylmg

/9KST brook sticklebocK

Q:
/kBitumount

BRMN brassy mwiow
BURB burbot Cu
OLVR Dolly Vo rden

1 *

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs >
EMSH emeroid shiner

IV XFLCH flathead chub

FSOC fir>escale doce 0:
• \ \ ( O >

FTMN fotheod minnow ]] \
GOLD gddeye Fort MacKoy w / ®

7 1 1 >

LKCH loke chub
\ (

LKCS take cisco V\/ >

LKWF lake whitefish NX o
LNDC longnose doce \s *

LNSK lonqnose sucker

MTWF mounfain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine slicklebock Tar Islond •\V
NTPK northern pike \)

PLDC pearl dace
<T \\

SLSC slimy sculpin 1

""W
SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner to 1

TRPC trout -perch ^ \UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker V 1

ylpr yellow perch 10 5 0
-

O

^ Doto from Bond orvd Mochniak (1979)
' FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 3

(km 9.0 to km 16.5)

Scale I 25 000

dbcr

prepared by
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juveniles and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

pearl dace 0 1 1

white sucker 0 1 1

Total 0 2 2

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

63.5

10

63.5

0.3

placid

95

tortuously meandering,
irregularly meandering

unconf i ned

0

100

0

0

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This long, low-gradient reach meanders through a large area of marshy treed

muskeg. The reach is nearly all pools and the water flow is slow. The stream is

deep and the banks drop off sharply at the edge of the channel. There are many

beaver dams in this reach, particularly upstream from Hartley Creek. The sub-

strate is entirely silt and sand with moderate to very high organic detritus

content. Aquatic vegetation is abundant. The riparian vegetation is almost

entirely deciduous trees and shrubs with a very dense growth of grasses. Channel

cover due to overhanging shrubs varies from moderate in the lower portion of the

reach to very high in the upper portion of the reach. Channel debris also varies

from moderate to high.

The abundant aquatic vegetation in this reach provides numerous areas suitable

for spawning of brook stickleback and northern pike. The reach does not appear

to be suitable for spawning of other species. Rearing potential is good because

there is ample shelter provided by woody debris and aquatic vegetation. Water

depths in this reach appear to be sufficient to allow overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Ferrissia
PELECYPODA

Sphaer*ium
CRUSTACEA

C 1 adoce ra

Copepoda
Amphi poda

Garmarus pseudolirmaeus
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletue
Para Ieptophlehia

Plecoptera
Isopei'ta-

Hemi ptera
Cor ixidae

Megaloptera
Sialis

T r Ichoptera
Onocosmoecus

Di ptera
Ch I ronomi dae

Chi ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {,%)

Coniferous trees 2

Deciduous trees 80
Shrubs 15

Grasses 95
Barren 0

lannel cover {%)

Overhang 15

Crown 10

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER quality

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0085

Mean Maximum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOj/l) 212.3 327.2 76.0
pH 7.60 8.20 7.10
Total hardness (mg CaC03/l) 207.7 327.6 7A.6
Conductance (pS/cm)

Tota 1 f i 1 terab 1

e

380 610 120

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

203 331 79

residue fixed (mg/1) A 30 <0.A
Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 25.0 A5.O 10.0
Silica (mg S 1 O2/I

)

11.2 17.0 A.

2

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.030 0. lAO 0.005
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1.A5 5.50 0.50
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.080 0.250 0.020
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.010 0.030 0.006
Sulphate (mg S0i,/1) 3.7 9.2 0.

1

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 4

(km 16.5 to km 80.0)
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FISH COLLECTIONS

SNIBKST
LKCH
WTSK

I division between sections of

' a reoch

Data from Bond ond Mochniok (1979)

ARGR CKCtic groyhng

0KST brook sticklebock

BRMN brossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vord«n

EGGS umdenlitied fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH floiheod chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fathead minnovn

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loKe chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespme sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SFSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

\AdALL wolleye

WTSK white sucker

ylpR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 4 Section I

(km 16.5 to km 33.0)

Scale I 25 000
Miles 0.5

(Nbcrl

FORT McMURRAY
prepared by

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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SF

FISH COLLECTIONS

(
BKST

(ILKCH
Jlnsk EF]

NO CATCH
AN)

^NTPK
/ DNSK ,

I
WTSK i /I

NO CATCH

M '‘;x

W
k!« *

.ii
•

:4^
ip--*'

35
''>.f:v; m.

4t^

2?'

\ i

, 'S#
"

:: - ^ - -

‘Af. 0#? 4.45, r*> ..V T

> ‘tici
.''" '*.

.

.* '^1

‘V -r' i y •
• W

41-;.
. . m "

':> ^:t

% .. l^. u/ \

w i:

*• V
"^<r'

3b >
"%

40

S&

j;;v'Sf>\'^

>

Wf

.* ^

t i

a-

Locofion

Oat®

HydfOuWcs
channel width (m)

wet width (m)

nnaximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow character

Substrate Composition (%)
tines (< 2 mm)
grovels (2- 64 rr^m)

lorges(>64mm)
bedrock and/or oil sond

Bor*

height (m)

form

stability

lexture

vegetation (% coverage)

comterous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grosses

DOrren

Miter QuoMy
remperoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen Img/I)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 42.0

2I/1D9/79

LEGEND

0.5

repose

stoble

sift, or^nic

AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick sample

SF smoll fish collections mode
using Q combination of methods

SN seme

benthc algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

I^Q woter quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reoch boundory

^ upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' 0 reoch

Data from Bond ond Mochniott (1979)

ARGR orctic groykng

9KST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnow
BUR8 burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unideniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH Hothead chub

FSOC finescale dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC Ongnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT WF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespme sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UN5K unidentified sucker species

MALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

bBitumount

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 4 Section 2

(km 33 to km 54)

Scole I 25 000
Miles 0.5

t
0.5

Tor Islond eN 0.5

dbcfl
CO

i

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

10 5 0 10
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FISH COLLECTIONS

S-
/-c:

-n?

4^

-4Sfe. "Tf'^
is<-C

^ , .^^^5 - .

*
.

• - -^

•" '
'y^y^**»5 -

7,

ti44
4# /

iT

M,

m
6o'f*;5

!gSL^~ j£jS^

f4k

sv:?

^4, J < ir* ^ •
* *

‘fliTr ’^V- 7 I ^
-vr

-
5f

•

£<V5 »> >; «r

&'V 4/#
fe/ y.•^y* < >*-

M:4ift:' -:«J.

?<,

''3^- "'
>'i»''-

"
*?.

* -,'1'' TaAf
-W5.

35fej*»

&35&V
mS&,^^--l t »»*' ,

' " >
y. n

-acrr

LEGEND
ARGR orctic groyhnq

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy miono¥»

BURB burbot

OLVR Dolly Vordeo

EGGS untdentif'ed fish eggs
EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whilefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT ^F mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine slicklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot foil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker spec«s

S4ALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

POINT SAMPLE DATA

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 4 Section 3

(km 54 to km 67)

Scole I ; 25 000

'^'I'SO.5 O n«,

AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS kick sample

SF smoll fish collections mode
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

Location

Dote

HydrOuliCS

chanr>ei width (m)

wet width (m)

mojumum depth (m)

averoge depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow chorocfer

benthic olgai productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quolity stotion

point sample

^2 streom gouging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

^
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' a reach

Substrate Composition f%]
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)
lorges(>64mm)
bedrock ond/or oil sond

Bonk

height (m)

form
stobikty

texture

Fort MocKoy

Kilometres
Tor Islond

c4bcrvegefoiion (°/o coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous frees

shrubs

grasses

borren

iMjler Oxjlity

•emperoture (°C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (umhos/cm)

oH

alberta OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
Kilometres FORT McMURRAY I IMITFD
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FISH COLLECTIONS

NO CATCH

T;'®;

/> f'

V

9 <rSr c^*-' >T ^ .' / ^'•iT i ‘A* ' / ' '3^. 4 n^‘^>

" vf :.-^
^ 'J/ rr.-^‘Y'^- -v^. 4,y^-'^o:'r^

,;.yvC*n>.
., -^..»v..ar.'JD-i '.;,34, .

• v.<'f#
"

H-. ^J
•i

rte'fev.. -Ji. '«i.. ^f- i
'

'

fe?r-

ast\.

.4*-
>V>,V

^

t v
J-'

,
'

* --

.. :d ,1
•

a''^'s?

j!^:a

%:? A'

\

rf
'V ^

^ ,ux
:'>

p" ' '-

' :m ..o‘\' /V-'^;
I •. ^ .* ^

104 ' 5

:fia

p^J-
JV^-

^ -C

' V-'
;jvv!'.‘ . 'V'

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
LOCOfiOO km 74.0 AN angling ARGR orctic grc^yhng

Oott 21/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback
rv / Lsitumou nt

Hy d^OultCS
DN (lip net 0RMN txQssy mmnow LC 1

Channel v*idfh (m) 8.4
EF electrofisher BURB burbot Uj|/

X,

wet width (m) 8 4 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

nnoximum depth (m) 1.5 KS Kick somple EGGS umdentified fish eggs >M
^ v^y

average depth (m) 1.0
SF smoli fish collections made EMSH emeroid shiner

Vvelocity (m/s) 0.15 using 0 combination of methods FLCH Hothead chub
v\ >r ^l\

tiow choracter pk)ctd
SN seme FSOC finescaie dace (t \ 1 J *^ \
Q3 benthic algal productivity station FTMN fatheod minnow /jxy -z

J

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye Fort MocKoy
7 1 V A

tines (< 2mm) 100 ^9 benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

gravels (2-64 mm) 0 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >64mm) 0 QQ woter quality station
LKWF lake whitefish \V -V

Dedrock and/or oil sand 0 LNDC longnose d<x:e VV. A
'

\ L <0

Bonk point sample LNSK icmgnose sucker

r^eight(m) 0.4 MTWF mountain whitefish

form steep KW stream gouging stoiion NRDC northern redbelly doce

stobikty stobte
Hgjg V ^ V

NSST ninespine sficklebock Tar Island

texture orgonic, tilt 35 Kilometres trom mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC peori dace

vegetation (°/o coveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm
M. y
0\ i

coniferous trees 5 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 90 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shmer CO

ShruDS 1 5 ± TRPC trout -perch
^[\

grasses 95
^ upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

q|DOrren 0 WALL wolleye

Mjter Quality
I division between sections of WTSK white sucker V n

•emperoture (®C) 8.5 ' a reoch ylpr yellow perch ID 5 D
'? >^ \N

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) 6 V
conductivity (pmhos/cm) 206 Kilometres ^

pH 7.39

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 4 Section 4

(km 67 to km 74)

Scale I 25 000
Miles 0.5 0.5

0.5

dbcTl

' FORT McMURRAY
prepared by

alberta oil sands
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FISH COLLECTIONS

/

/ ^

/ A

#:?*
'

/

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND f
Locofior> AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

(Dote CF counting fence 0KST brook stickleback 1 LBitumount
Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow

chaor^el width (m) EF electrofisher BURB burbot
Uj

/ X
wet width (m) GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden 1 V
moximum depth (m) kS Kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs

\ sV
average depth (m) SF small fish Tollections made EMSH emerold shiner

l\
velocity (m/s) using a combination of methods FLCH flotheod chub \ \
flow chorocter SN seme FSDC finescole dace ctM /i\

j^QI
benthic algal productivity station FTMN fatheod minnow “

)

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye Fort MacKoy J
I

* A
(ines (< 2 mm) benthic mvertebrote collection site LKCH loke chub \\\ j 1
grovels (2- 64mm) LKCS loke cisco \w 1

lorges( >64mm) m water quolity station
LKWF lake whitefish \C o\

bedrocK and/or oil sond LNDC Ongnose doce

BonK l3SI pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker Vk
height (m) MM MTVVF mountain whitefish

form Stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability NSST mnespme stickleback Tar Island •\V
texture 35 kilometres from mouth

NTPK northern pike \1
PLDC pearl dace l\

vegetation (%coveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm ^
1

1

c >vl
corviferous trees

t W SPSC spoonhead sculpm
v-/\\

deciduous trees T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner CO

ShruPs ± TRPC trout -perch ^i\
grasses 1 upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speces \\
Dorren J ^LL wolleye ^(1

4t0ter Ouolity
1 division between sections of WTSK white Sucker ^ 1

temperature (®C) * 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch 5 o» o
\\

dissolved oxygen (mg/I)

conductivity (pmhos/cm) Kilometres ^
pH * Data from Bond orxj MochnioK (1979)

^
. / "&' ' >

•

.•

.

- .-,ww&?i^. -,^

// I ^

N

' FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reoch 4 Section 5

(Km 74 to Km 80)

Scale 1:25 000
Miles 0.5

Kilometres 6.5

dber

prepared by
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Spec i es Adu 1 ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback 2 2 k

pearl dace 0 2 2

white sucker 0 2 2

Total 2 6 8

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (%)

Gyraulus Coniferous trees 60
Physa Deciduous trees 35
Valova ta Shrubs 15

PELECYPODA Grasses 90
Anodonta Barren 0

MuscuHum
Pisidium Channel cover (%)

Sphaerium Overhang ^5
INSECTA Crown 30

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

13.0

9

11.7

2.8

placid , swi rl ing

90

irregularly meandering

occasionally confined

0

fines (<2 mm) 80

gravels (2-6A mm) 10

larges (>6A mm) 10

bedrock and/or oil sand 0

:br i s h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Muskeg River has a much higher gradient than does Reach A.

The reach is almost entirely pools, however, because the flow is impeded by numer-

ous beaver dams. The substrate is generally sand and silt with moderate organic

detritus content, but there are some areas with fairly high proportions of gravels

and cobbles. Coniferous trees dominate the riparian vegetation over much of the

reach, but deciduous trees and shrubs are also abundant and there is a dense

growth of grasses. Channel cover is very high due to overhanging shrubs.

Sunken woody debris is abundant.

Movement of the larger fish into this reach from downstream regions is

severely limited by beaver dams. Only brook stickleback, lake chub, pearl dace,

and a few young-of- the-year white suckers have been collected in this reach.

The brook stickleback, lake chub, and pearl dace are almost certainly year-round

residents of this reach.

Ephemeroptera
Ameletua
Ephemera
Ephemerella
Paraleptophlebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Libel lul idae

PI ecoptera
Nemoura
Oemopteryx
Pteronarcys

Hemi ptera
Cor ixidae

Tr ichoptera

Braahyaentrus
Glossosoma
Hydropsyche
Lepidos toma
Lirmephi lus/Phi larotus
Micrasema
Oxyethira
Potamyia
Ptilostomis

Coleoptera
E 1 midae

Diptera
Ceratopogon i dae
Chi ronomi dae

Chi ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocladi inae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA009^

Total alkalinity (mg CaC03/l)

pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOs/l)
Conductance (uS/cm)
Total filterable

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terable
residue fixed (mg/l)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg S i O2/ 1

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

Mean Maximum Mini mum

238.3 720.0 7A.2

7.80 8.00 7.50
22A.C 656.0 78.3
^17 1200 1A2

206 691 81

7 30 <0.A
21.0 29.0 12.0

19.0 72.0 A.O
0.010 0.010 <0.003
2.05 A. 90 0.39
0. 130 0.320 0.031
0.020 0.060 0.010
A.

6

8.5 0.5

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 5

(km 80 to km 93)

oRxf

prepared by ISL
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FISH COLLECTIONS

EF
1 BKST

1 BKST sn BKST SN*1

)
WTSK

Y1

PLDC
WTSK

\i

LKCH
WTSK 1n

BKST
LKCH

%A- * 'V- ’s-' v'
'

.^'‘‘i' A. ri^- \ V'-”V “M

Si

V.- •'. "k '-'k'i** '«: »> ^

• *. •.
’It''''

^

: Ai 'k..

" A -f* -rv*^ .
_'•> -i- .,

*

^*'

4,A . . . ^
'

<i'.^c
''*./ ;'S'' e'^"~

’-' '^! .
^‘ y^Ss^V- 'i--* -^.

v'. s-

'<;l#f

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND A
Location km 83.7 km 90.0 AN ongling ARGR orctic groykng

1

[/

Dote 21/09/79 24/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock
ct 1jLBitumou nt

HydrOultCS DN dip net BRMN brossy mmnow
Channel width (m) 7.9 9.5 EF electrofisher BURB burbol

Lj /
wet width (m) 7.9 9.5 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moKimum depth (m) 1.2 0.7 kS Kick somple EGGS umdenlified fish eggs > 1

averoge depth (m) 0.8 0.4 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner 1 1

veloC'ty (m/s) NO 0.29 using a combination of methods FLCH fioiheod chub
1 X

flow choracfer placid, swirling plocid, swirling SN seme FSDC fir^escole dace
Q:>SA / Q N,

QQ benthic oigol productivity station FTMN fotheod minnow
J) / — )

Substrate Composttion (%) GOLD goldeye Fort MocKoy t
m ( J * A
ill

fines (< 2 mm) 100 60 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2- 64mm) 0 15 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 0 25
1^1 water quolity station

LKWF lake whitefish \V 9\
bedrock ond/or oil sond 0 0 LNDC longnose doce *

Bonk point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 0.6 0.8 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose steep Ew stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability stoWe stoble NSST nmespine stickleback Tar Island •\\
texture sift, sond sondy silt, orgonic

35 Kilometres trom mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC peori doce ^ \ \

vegetoiion (%coveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm ^ 11

oU
coniferous trees 15 70 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 65 25 T teach boundory SPSH spot toil shiner

il
ShruOS 1 5 10 ± TRPC trout -perch ^11
grosses 90 90

J
upstream limit of survey UNSK umdenfified sucker species

^11barren 0 0 WALL walleye

^oter Quolity
I division between sections of WTSK white sucker n

•emperoture (°C) 10.0 10.0
' a reach TLPR yellow perch 10 5 0

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9 8 1 'v y
conductivity (^mhos/cm) 212 2 15 Kilometres ^
pH 7.85 7.81 ^ Ooto from Bond ond Mochniok (1979)

v-^,H’f'->" V'^

" ;,ls ':A‘'I^^

\

(

N

» FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reoch 5

(km 80 to km 93)

Scale 1:25 000
M.ies 0.5

Kilometres

olber
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

No fish collections were made in this reach.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks (^)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

19.0

8

15.2

h.2

placid

100

irregularly meandering

unconf i ned

0

100

0

0

0

hi gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Muskeg River meanders in an irregular pattern through

a very marshy region. Although the gradient is high, there are many beaver dams

that reduce the flow, and the reach consequently consists entirely of placid

pools. No sites were sampled in this reach, but it is expected that the sub-

strate is probably sand and silt with a high organic detritus content. Riparian

vegetation consists of deciduous trees and shrubs and a dense growth of grasses.

The stream channel is almost completely covered by overhanging vegetation, and

woody debris is abundant.

No fish collections were made in this reach. It is probable, however, that

the habitat is suitable only for brook stickleback, which would be year-round

residents of the area.

BENTHIC invertebrates

No benthic samples
were taken in this

reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Rank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 2

Deciduous trees 65
Shrubs 25
Grasses 90
Barren 0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 60
Crown 20

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 6

(km 93 to km 112)

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

oibcr
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location AN ongling ARGR orctic groykng (

Dote CF counting fence 9KST brook stickleback « /LBitumount
HydrOuliCS DN dip net 9RMN tyossy mmnow ^11

Chonrvei width (m) EF eiectrof'sher BURB burbot UjU
wet width (m) GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

momrnum d^pth (m) kS Kick sample EGGS unideniified fish eggs >\l sV
Overage depth (m) SF smoll fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

~\V Xvelocity (m/s) using a combination of methods FLCH Hothead chub

Mow chorocter
SN seme FSOC finescale dace Ctv\ X^ \ 1 J ° \
riU benthic algal productivity stotion FTMN fathead minnow ^

j
Substrote Composition (%) GOLD gddeye Fort MocKay W

(
r' */\

fines (< 2 mm) benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub (
1 \ J (

grovels (2-64mm) LKCS loke cisco \w (

lorges( >b4mm) water quolity station LKWF loke whitefish o\
oedrock and/or oil sond Mi LNDC longnose doce

Bof^k point somple LNSK longnose sucker %
height (m) MTWF mountoin whitefish 1 \

form
1^2

stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stobikty NSST ninesptne stickleback Tar Island •VV
texture 35 kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike yPLDC pearl doce

vegetation (°/o cover oge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm ^ V
C V

coniferous trees
f W SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees T reoch boundory SPSH spot toil sNner CO

shrubs ± TRPC trout -perch ^ \
grasses 1 upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren J ^LL walleye 03

looter Quolity
!

division between sections of WTSK white Sucker V U
lemperoture (®C) • 0 reoch tlpr yellow perch 10 5 0 10 j,
dissolved oxygen img/l) ihhhhm j

)N

conductivity (t/mhos/crn) Kilometres ^
pH

I
N

' FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 6 Section I

(km 93 to km 104)

Scale I 25 000

o

Kilonn«tres 0.5

oibcr

vy
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Dot*

HydfOultCS

Channel width (m)

width (m)

moximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

Mow chofoctef

Substrate Composition (®/o)

fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2-64 mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
oedroci* and/or oil sond

Boot!

height(m)

form

stability

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

DOrren

lAratef Quolity

Temperoiure (°C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick somple

SF small fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

benthic algal productivity station

benthic mvertebrote collection site

Q woter guolity station

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundory

^ upstream limit of Survey

! division between sections of

' 0 reoch

ARGR orctic groylmg

0KST brook stickleback
O- 1

kBitumount
BRMN brossy mmnow LC

1

0URB burbot Cu|/
dlvr Dolly Vorden

z
EGGS unrdeniif ed fish eggs >M

y .I-!/

EMSH emerold shiner \

V XFLCH fiotheod chub

FSOC fmescole doce 0:

FTMN fotheod minnow j) J \
GOLD goldeye Fort MocKoy J ( ( «

7 1 l
'*

V

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whilefish o
LNDC longnose doce \\

*

lnsk longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespme sticklebock Tor Islond • yv
NTPK northern pike V
PLDC pearl dace

slsc slimy sculpm

""W
SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner CO
1

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

n PR yellow perch 10 5 0
-

O

N

'FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MUSKEG RIVER

Reach 6 Section 2

(km 104 to km II 2)

Miles 0.5

tz=zfe

Scale 1:25 000

0 0.5

0.5

oibcr

prepared by

alberta oil sands
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Spec i es Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and

Young -of-the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback 1 0 1

pearl dace 0 3 3

Total 1 3 4

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA

Chi ronomidae
Tanypod inae

Orthocladi inae
Taban i dae
Dol i chopod i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

PELECYPODA Coniferous trees 0

tfusculium Deciduous trees 75
INSECTA Shrubs 35
Ephemeroptera Grasses 90

Ameletus Barren 0

Para leptoph tebia
Hemi ptera Channel cover {%)

Cor ix idae Overhang 10

D
i
ptera Crown 10

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr 1

s

4.5

9

4.1

1 .

1

placid
,

swi rl ing

95

tortuously meandering

unconf i ned

0

100

0

0

0

moderate

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This short, tortuously meandering reach extends upstream 4.5 km from the

confluence of Hartley Creek and the Muskeg River. The gradient is relatively

low and the reach is almost entirely pools with placid or swirling flow. The

substrate is entirely silt and sand with a low organic detritus content. The

riparian vegetation consists of deciduous trees and shrubs and a dense growth of

grasses. Substantial amounts of shrubs overhang the stream channel throughout

this reach. There is a moderate amount of debris in the channel.

Weedy areas along the banks provide good spawning habitat for brook stickle-

back and northern pike. The spawning potential of this reach for other species

is considered poor. Some areas with sand substrates may be suitable for spawning

of pearl dace and lake chub. The low water velocities and the abundant debris,

overhanging vegetation, and aquatic vegetation along the banks provide good rearing

conditions in this reach. The water is moderately deep throughout the reach and

appears to be sufficient for overwintering of fish.

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

number 07DA009

62.2 X 10^ m^ (1978)
20.1 X 10^ m^ (1977)

1 .97 mVs (1978)

0.63 mVs (1977)
9.20 m^/s (September 1978)
0.01 mVs (February 1978)
14.81 mVs (July 20, 1975)
0.01 mVs (Jan. 12, 1978)

Data for 1975 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977)
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER quality

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0090

Mean Max 1 mum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOs/l) 163.4 348.2 46.4

pH 7.70 8.65 7.20

Total hardness (mg CaCOs,'.) 140.0 317.0 43 . 1

Conductance (pS/cm) 292 660 100

Total f i 1 terable
residue fixed (mg/1) 144 383 49

Total non-f i 1 terable

residue fixed (mg/1) 15 400 <0.4

Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 28.0 96.0 9.0

Silica (mg S i

O

2 / 1

)

8.8 16.8 1.7

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.050 0.420 < 0.003

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1.23 4.05 0.35

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.050 0.330 0.005

Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.010 0.060 0.004

Sulphate (mg S0^/l) 5.0 14.0 0.1

Data for the period January 1978 to December 1979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reoch I

(km 0.0 to km 4.5)

oibcricv*

.

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
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RESEARCH PROGRAM
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FISH COLLECTIONS

ARGR
BKST
LKCH
LNSK
SLSC
WTSK

0 'f i... - :

'

> ^

,

••
-iiV' y

H "

t V.
»f: ’4 -^.o

.'^.. . ... 2^

- I* ^ . A=: ^

v^>:. v...^

np(

#

‘Ai

-X^-^..., „.

i^S^^ ..Ja^

LOCOtiOn

POINT SAMPLE
km 1.0

Date 22/09/79
Hydraulics

chonnei width (m) 8.5
wet width (m) 8.5
maximum depth (m) 1.5

overage depth (m) 0.8
velocity (m/s) 0.43
flow choracter plocid, SWM

Substrate Composition 1%)
fines {< 2 mm) 100
grovels (2- 64 mm) 0
lorges( >b4mm) 0
bedrock and/or oil sond 0

Bor>k

height(m) 1.0

form repose
stdbihty stable

texfure silty sond

vegetoiion (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 0
deciduous frees 80
shrubs 30
grasses 90
barren C

Woter Quolity

Temperoture (®C) 8.0

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9

conductivity (umhos/cm) 130

pH 7.89

LEGEND
AN onglmg

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

kS Hick sompie

SF smoli fish collections made

using Q combination of methods

SN seme

benthic algal productivity stotion

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q woter quality slotion

Q point sample

stream gouging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

I
e

reach boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

! division between sections of

' 0 reoch

^ Doio from Bond or>d Mochniok (1979)

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback /•Bitumount
BRMN brossy mmnow Q: /p
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs >\\
EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSOC finescole doce QL\\ y/^\
\ 1 J ° '

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD gddeye Fort MocKayj/ /
LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whitefish \C o'

LNDC longnose doce yv <%

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountoin whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine Stickleback Tar Island

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpin ^ i\

SPSC spoonheod sculpin o\\
SPSH spot toil shiner col)
TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speces

^ll
^LL wolleye

WTSK while Sucker V
VLPR yellow perch

10 5 0 10 )
1 1 i 1 X 1

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reoch I

(km 0.0 to km 4.5)

Scale 1 : 25 000

Miles 0.5 0 05

0.5

dbcf

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

FORT McMURRAY prepared by



NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juveniles and

Young -of- the -year Total Numbers

arctic gray 1 i ng 0 2 2

brook stickleback 3 1 k

slimy scul pin 0 3 3

white sucker 0 1 1

Total 3 7 10

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (^)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

placid, swirling,
rolling

70

irregularly meandering

occasionally confined

0

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section of Hartley Creek has a moderate gradient.

Although the reach is mostly pools, riffle areas are fairly numerous. The flow

character is mixed, varying from placid to swirling to rolling. There were

several beaver dams preserjt in this reach at the time the stream was surveyed

in 1979. The substrate in most of the reach is sand with small amounts of silt;

however, a number of areas (the riffle sections) do have gravelly and cobble sub-

strates. Most quiet areas along the banks have some aquatic vegetation. The

riparian vegetation is primarily deciduous trees and shrubs, but there are scat-

tered patches of conifers. There is also a dense growth of grasses, and there is

some overhanging vegetation throughout this reach. Moderate amounts of debris

are present in the stream channel.

The sections of this reach with gravel and cobble substrates provide good

spawning potential for a number of fish species (e.g., arctic grayling, longnose

sucker, white sucker, longnose dace, slimy sculpin). The weedy shallow areas

along the banks probably provide suitable spawning habitat for brook stickleback.

The rearing potential of this reach is considered good because there are many

areas with low water velocities and abundant shelter. The many deep pools in

this reach are probably good for resting and feeding of larger fish. Water

depths appear to be sufficient for overwintering of fish.

THIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA Bank coverage {%)

GASTROPODA Coniferous trees 15

Ferrissia Deciduous trees 40
Gyraulus Shrubs 35

PELECYPODA Grasses 85
Muscutiian I1 Barren 0

Pisidiwn
|

Sphaeriim
[]

Channel cover {%)
ARACHNIDA 1 Overhang 5

Hydracarina E
]

C rown 10

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera 1

Ameletus j

Drunella
Para leptoph lebia
Stenonema

PI ecoptera
Claassenia
Tsogenus
Isoperla
Nemoura
Pteronarcella
Pteronarcys
Taeniopteryx

T r ichoptera
Brachycentrus
Cheumatopsyche
Hydropsyohe
Lirmephilus
Miarasema

Col eoptera
Dryopi dae
E 1 mi dae

Di ptera
Tipul i dae

Ceratopogon i dae
Chironomidae

Ch i ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocladi inae

Taban i dae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0082

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l)

pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l)

Conductance (yS/cm)

Total filterable
residue fixed (mg/1

)

Total non-f i I terable

residue fixed (mg/l)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg SiOa/l

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/l)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/lj

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

Mean Maximum Mini mum

134.4 303.0 56.4

7.70 8.30 7.30

116.6 275.9 51.0

247 550 115

125 346 50

5 14 <0.4

25.0 41.0 12.0

7.8 17.0 1.8

0.060 0.240 0.010

0.85 1.50 0.30
0.040 0.080 0.005
0.010 0.01

1

0.005

3.9 13.2 0. 1

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK
Reach 2

(km 4.5 to km 21.0)

oHxfl
YV ALBERTA OIL SANDS

ENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by ISL.
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FISH COLLECTIONS

)
ARGR an) SN)̂ ^ A mmm a |

EF 1 BKST AN) KSj
\ BKST

1
SLSC

1
\M0 CATCH 1 NO CATCH

\
J
WTSK

/' \ NO OAIOn SLSC

'S^V-

'*? '•’:.

5>??Sj^'',-

-<r-
*•'5 fc'?

jj<t >

:te.

,*- -^ 's^9- .J£' ,
\::Z

'>

< *

^!*

%<

4.1- ^-5%;.*

d.
-#

S^_..

\.-:'

-r
. r

'V

4»\ v^>.

:k

^^^ 4 alL*. -iW ^ /

»•; 'r

' f ->r ’
v'

Locofion

Dote

POINT SAMPLE DATA
krn 8.7 km 16.2

22/09/79 22/09/79

LEGEND

Char>nei width (m) II.

0

9,0

wet width (m) 1 1 .0 9.0

moKimum depth (m) 1 .5 1 ,

5

overage depth (m) 0.8 0.7

velocity (m/s) 0.76 0.61

flow chorocter plocid, swirling, plocid, swirling.

rolling rolling

Substrote Composition ^%)

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

ON gill net

KS Kick somple

SF smoll fish collections rtKide

using 0 combination of methods
SN seme

eQ benthic olgol productivity station

ARGR orctic groyhng

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnovr

0URB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS untdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH floiheod chub

FSOC finescoie doce

FTMN folheod minnow

GOLD gddeye
N

fines (< 2mm) 90 95 1^1 benthic mvertebrote collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2 -64 mm) 5 5
M LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >64mm) 5 0 water quoiity stotion
LKWF lake whilefish

bedrock and/or ol sond 0 0 LNDC longnose doce

pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 1.5 1.0 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose undercut stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability slobie stotte NSST nmespme stickleback

texture sondy silt silty sond 35 Kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern p»ke

PLDC peorl doce

vegetation (%coveroge) flow direction
SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees ? 30 t W SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 40 45
J

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

ShruDs 30 35 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 80 95
J

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speces

barren 0 0 ^LL walleye

*f Qoolity
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

•emperoture (®C) 7.5 9.0 • 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9 9

conductivity (Mn^tios/cm) NO 130

pH 7.80 7.61 *Doto from Bond ond Mochniok (1979)

Tor Islond •>

10

^FORT McMURRAY

-Kv-
•

•:,
'

c-

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 2

(km 4.5 to km 21.0)

Scale 1 : 25 000

Miles 0.5 0.5

0.5

dberl

0.5

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

pearl dace 0 3 3

Total 0 3 3

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

28.0

7

19.6

1.3

placid, swi rl ing

95

tortuously meandering

unconf i ned

0

90

5

5

0

h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of Hartley Creek meanders in a tortuous pattern through a

marshy area. The gradient is low and the flow is generally placid or swirling.

A high proportion of the reach consists of pools, but there are some small

riffle areas. Several beaver dams were present in this reach at the time the

stream was surveyed in 1979- Although the substrate in most of the reach con-

sists of sand and silt, there are a few areas with gravel and cobble substrates.

The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs and some areas

of coniferous trees are present. There is a very dense growth of grasses, and

the channel cover due to overhanging shrubs is fairly high. Large amounts of

woody debris are present in the stream channel.

The spawning potential of this reach for those species that require gravel

substrates is considered poor. The only suitable locations are the few small

riffle areas. Many areas with sand substrates are probably suitable for

spawning of pearl dace, and the abundant aquatic vegetation provides suitable

spawning habitat for brook stickleback. The low water velocities, the aquatic

vegetation, and the large amounts of debris provide many areas that appear

suitable for rearing purposes. Water depths in this reach appear to be suf-

ficient to allow overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
PELECYPODA
ARACHNIDA

Hydracarina
CRUSTACEA

Amp h i pod

a

Gammavus pseudolirmaeus
Hyalella azteoa

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Baetis
Para leptoph Iehia

Odonata
L i bel 1 ul idae

Hemi ptera
Corixidae

Tr ichoptera
Lirmephilus/Philarctus
Oxyethira

Col eoptera
Gy r in i dae
E 1 mi dae

Di ptera
Ceratopogon i dae
Chi ronomidae

Ch i ronominae
Tanypod i nae

Taban i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 15

Deciduous trees 60
Shrubs 20
Grasses 95
Barren 0

hannel cover (%)

Overhang 25
C rown 5

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number OOATO7DAO095

Mean Max i mum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l) 163.0 307.0 70.0
pH 7.50 8.10 7.00
Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l) 135.0 252.6 60.5
Conductance (pS/cm)
Total f i 1 terable

306 590 131

residue fixed (mg/1)
Total non-f i 1 terable

155 322 74

residue fixed (mg/1) 15 A6 <0.4
Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 25.0 40.5 7.0
Silica (mg S i

O

2 /I

)

8.3 20.0 3.4
Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.01 0.01 0.006
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1 .A2 4.17 0.10
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.110 0.500 0.014
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.020 0.040 <0.003
Sulphate (mg SOu/1) 5.3 10.8 0.6

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK
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BKST

FISH COLLECTIONS

EF.
PLDC

BKST

SF"1 LKCH
. LNDC
I
SLSC
WTSK

i^V .•'i- » ^

.

'

• 4iif t
It -1*.' V^ -**F- • vS . , . Vi,-.'. 4‘^5-y •3i>,. ^.’v.

'v.iicS'
;-^

. .

dV

n
M,
\W

A. '*

^iiX:,

-tr.

W:
m

Wii
fc^v*. "S'*''

.Vf

fe'>

Pi^i]

€f

.

•' F .r^r^-r-T >.
'

‘ - " - -

A
if

P

-A #t. '. . .. .f--'‘^f>W^-
' :;A%: ,

I;' j,:,.
*^/ .,-

ISf '.rl^i-. ,'-.::jv /• i>V-"^;,fe

'
''I

* r

V T l->r- 35

Locofioo

Oot«

MydrOulfCS

chonnei wtdfh (m)

wet width (m)

T»a*imum depth (m)

average depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow character

Substrate Composition (%)
fir>es (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
Oedrock and/or oil sond

Bon*»

hetght{m)

form

stability

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grosses

DOrren

'^Oter OuOlity

lemperoiure (°C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 26.0

23/09/79

wirfing

0.6
repose
stoble

sondy silt, orgonic

% 7- <r )l''

-Xv..

-^’evir '

i - .« - — 1

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF eiectfofisher

CiN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF small fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

benthic olgol productivity station

benthic mvertebrote collection site

Q woter quOlity stotion

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

^
upstream limit of Survey

I division between sections of

' a reoch

Dota from Bof>d and Mochniok (1979)

ARGR
BKST

BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
NITWF

NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
^LL
WTSK
YLPR

orctic groyknq

brook stickleback

brassy minnow

burbot

Dolly Vorden

umdeolif'ed fish eggs

emerold shiner

Hothead chub

finescale dace

fatheod minnow

gddeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

lor>gnose sucker

mountain whitefish

northern redbelly doce

nmespine stickleback

northern pike

peorl doce

slimy sculpm

spoonheod sculpm

spot toil shmer

trout -perch

unidentified sucker speces

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 3 Section I

(km 21 to km 34)

Scale 1 : 25 000

Miles 0.5 0.5

Tor Islond i

0.5

o\' dbcrl

0.5
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 38.5 AN angling ARGR orctic groykng

Dot# 23/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback /jLBitumount

Hy df QuIlCS
DN dip net BRMN brassy mirmow Q: /p

Channel vwidfh (m) 6.7
EF electrofisher BUR8 burbot

kj (
wet width (m) 6.7 Ol gih net DLVR Dotty Vorden

nnoximum d^pth (rn) 1.5 kS Kick somple EGGS unKfentified fish eggs

overage depth (m) 0.9 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner
-\\ ^velocity (m/s) 0.34 using a combination of methods FLCH Hothead chub

tiow chorocter plocid, twirkng SN seme FSOC finescole dace Ql\s ¥
Q3 benthic algal productivity station

FTMN fathead minnow
)J j 3

)

Substrate Composifion (%) GOLD goldeye Fort MacKoy^/ ¥ ^ A

tines (< 2mm) 100 Ijll benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

\V \ -T-
grovels (2- 64 mm) 0 LKCS loke cisco vO I

lorgesC >b4mm) 0 woter quolity stotior
LKWF lake whitefish \\

t>edrock and/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose doce VN
V \ (»

Bonk
1^^ point sample LNSK longnosc sucker \x

height(m) 1.0 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose Hw stream gauging station NROC northern redbetly doce

StobAty stoMe
HgH y -V

NSST nmesptne sticklebock Tar 1 stood

texture sondy siH, organic 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pke

PLDC pearl dace l\

vegetation (%coveroge) flow direction slsc slimy sculpm ^ n
coniferous frees 5 SPSC spoonheod sculpm o\\

dec'duous trees 60 T reach boundory SPSH spot toil shiner

ShfuDS 15
X TRPC trout -perch

grasses 95 J upsfreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 0 ^LL wolleye ^11
i^ter Quolity 1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker V

|\rempefoiurf (°C) 9.0 ' a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen Img/I) 8 10 5 0 10 'C
]

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 140 1 HHilHki i \ L
pH 7.40 Kilometres ^

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 3 Section 2

(km 34 to km 49)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1.25 000
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Juveniles and
Species Adu 1 ts Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback 6 k 10

white sucker 0 22 22

Total 6 26 32

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (^)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

12.5

20

25.0

6.6

placid, swirling,
rolling

90

irregularly meandering

occasionally confined

0

95

5

0

0

h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section of Hartley Creek has a high gradient,

and the flow character is mixed, varying from placid to swirling to rolling.

Although the gradient is high, flow is impeded by the very many beaver dams,

some of which are partially vegetated and appear to be very old. Because of the

many beaver dams, the majority of the reach consists of pools. Some riffle

areas are present immediately downstream from beaver dams. Substrates in most

of the reach consist of silt and sand, but some gravel is present in the short

riffle areas. The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs

in much of the reach, but coniferous trees are abundant in some areas. There are

relatively small amounts of overhanging vegetation and large amounts of debris.

This reach is not considered to be suitable for spawning of most fish species;

suitable substrates are extremely limited and the beaver dams severely limit

movements of larger fish. There are many areas with abundant aquatic vegetation

that are good spawning and rearing areas for brook stickleback. This species is

undoubtedly a year-round resident in this reach.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA Bank coverage {%)

Gloss
i
phon i 1 dae Coniferous trees 30

GASTROPODA Deciduous trees ^0

CRUSTACEA Shrubs 25
Amphi poda Grasses 90

Hyalella azteoa Barren 0

INSECTA

Ephemeroptera Channel cover {%)

Caenis Overhang 5

Paraleptophlehia C rown 5

Odonata
Libel 1 u1 idae

Hemi ptera
Cor ix idae

Megaloptera
Sialis

Tr ichoptera
Gtossosoma
Hydropsyohe
Lepidostoma
Ptilostomis

Coleoptera
Hal

i
pi i dae

Dyt i sc idae

Elmidae
Di ptera

Tipul i dae
Ce ra topogon i dae
Ch i ronomi dae

Chi ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthoc I ad i i nae

Taban i dae

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 4

(km 49.0 to km 61.5)

dbarl
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FISH COLLECTIONS

V * ^

\ .

.r. . X ^«.. •

BKST

WTSK
NO CATCH

v", *;i;l', V'^

->?#¥»
.J :

» '&’ ’:

-^ft^
'

'"^'.^’J'-V'S

?v_
-T 7^''r-

f'/'r-^^

55

._. v.T-'

Locofton

Dart

Hydraulics

channel width (m)

wet width (m)

nnoximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

tiow chorocfer

V;

®i*^-Wr;£ ..

-

^y^-‘W-</:-*-
i,/<

mm. T
^ 'Jt£»*'-js-

.

.‘T*

:jr r *r^ • -*•

trote Composition (®/©)

tif>es (< 2mm) 100 95

grovels (2- 64 mm) 0 5

lorges( >64mm) 0 0

bedrock ond/or oil sond 0 0

height (m) 0.5 0.6

form repose repose

stobAty sfoWe stoble

texture silty sond, si It, sond,

orgonic organic

vegetation (% coveroge)

coniferous trees 55 50

deciduous trees 40 5

shrubs
25 1

5

grasses 95 90
Dorren

r Quolity

0 0

tempera lure (°C) 10.5 7.5

dissolved oxygen kmg/l) 6 9

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 130 84

pH 7.66 7.39

/r

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 4

(km 49.0 to km 61.5)

Scale 1 1 25 000

0 0.5
Miles 0,5
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

No fish collections were made in this reach.

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

7.5

15

11-3

5.2

placid

100

irregularly meandering

uncon f i ned

0

100

0

0

0

h i gh

This section of Hartley Creek meanders in an irregular pattern through a

very marshy area. Although the gradient is high, water flow is impeded by nu^’^er-

ous beaver dams and the region is poorly drained. The reach consists entirely

of placid pools. Although no sites were sampled in this reach, the substrate

is believed to consist of sand and silt, and it probably has a high organic

detritus content. The riparian vegetation is a mixture of coniferous trees,

deciduous trees, and deciduous shrubs. There is also a very dense growth of

grasses. A large proportion of the stream is covered by overhanging vegetation

and there is a large amount of debris.

No fish collections were made in this reach. It is probable, however, that

the habitat is suitable only for brook stickleback, which would be year-round

residents of the area.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY STREAM GAUGING DATA WATER (QUALITY

No benthic samples
were taken in this

reach.

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 35
Deciduous trees 25
Shrubs 35
Grasses 95
Barren 0

Channel cover (^)

Overhang 35
Crown 20

No data available for this reach No data available for this reach No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reoch 5

(km 61.5 to km 69.0)
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Kilomttres

FISH COLLECTIONS

Wv'i"'
1^

'

^,4-.

f-S*

ISJV

Nfc

,i:-s^;.

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Dot*

Hydroulics

chonnc* width (m)

wet width (m)

nnoximum d^pth (m)

overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

tiow chofocfer

Substrate Composition f%)
tines (< 2mm)
gravels (2- 64 mm)

lofges( >b4mm)
bedroctJ and/or oil sand

Bonh

height (m)

form
stabibty

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grosses

Darren

^oter Ouolity

tempefoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmoos/crn)

pH

57° 02 N,

' iA
*'^4

e

LEGEND
AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick somple

SF small fish collections made

using a combination of methods
SN seme

QQ benthic algol productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quality station

point sample

stream gauging stotion

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

^ upstreom limit of survey

I division between sections of

• a reoch

ARGR orctic groykng

0KST brook stickleback
r. /fcBitumount

BRMN Drossy mmnow 0: /p
BURB burbot

UjI
DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs mEMSH emerold shiner

AV ^FLCH flothead chub

FSDC fir^escole dace ctW X iS
\ j °

FTMN fotheod minnow )\ j h
GOLD goldeye Fort MacKoyj/ S
LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish \\ o
LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountom whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine Stickleback Tar Island

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm <.\\

SPSC spoonhead sculpm o\\
SPSH spot toil shiner

col)
TRPC trout - perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

^LL walleye Q)|

WTSK white sucker ^ 1YLPR yellow perch

10 5 0 10

FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

HARTLEY CREEK

Reach 5

(km 61.5 to km 69.0)

Scale h 25 000

W'lfS 0.5 0 0.5

dbcrl
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Spec ies

Adul ts

Juveniles and

Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

arct i c gray 1 i ng 0 0 0 6 0 6

lake chub 1 0 0 7 0 8

longnose dace 1 0 4 3 5 3

longnose sucker 0 0 2 4 2 4

mountain whitefish 0 0 0 4 0 4

pearl dace 0 0 0 2 0 2

slimy scul p i

n

0 0 0 48 0 48

spoonhead sculpin 2 0 0 0 2 0

trout-perch 1 4 3 7 4 11

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 2 0 2

white sucker 0 0 0 2 0 2

Total 5 4 9 85 13 90

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools iX)

Pattern

Conf i nemen t

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravel s (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

2.0

20

4.0

2.7

swi rl i ng , rol I i ng

50

i r regu I ar

occasionally confined

10

15

50

35

0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This short, lower reach of the Steepbank River lies within the Athabasca

River floodplain and is affected by water levels in that river. Gradient is

relatively high and there are a few areas of unstable banks. Flow character

Is primarily swirling and rolling and about half of the total reach area is

composed of pools. Gravels and larges are the dominant substrate materials.

Riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees but conifers are also fairly

abundant. There is no vegetation overhanging the river channel.

Spawning potential for fish that normally spawn over rocky substrates is

excellent and there are also some areas that are suitable for fish that normally

spawn over sandy substrates. Adults of several forage fish species were captured

in this reach during the study. Rearing potential is considered to be moderate;

the most suitable rearing areas in the reach are the spaces between large stones

and rocks. Young slimy sculpin were particularly abundant in September. The

moderately deep water and numerous pools in the reach provide suitable resting,

feeding and overwintering areas for larger fish. There are numerous forage species

and young of larger species in this reach that would serve as prey for piscivores

(e.g., northern pike, walleye).

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
INSECTA

Ephemeroptera
Baetis
Ephemere I la

Rhithrogena
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

Plecoptera
Isoperla

Tr ichoptera
Cheumatopsyohe

D
i
ptera
Chi ronomidae

Ch i ronomi nae
Tanypod inae

Ort hoc 1 ad i i nae
S imul i idae

Rhagion idae

Atherix
Empididae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 25
Deciduous trees 50
Shrubs 15

Grasses 5

Barren 5

Channel cover (i^)

Overhang 0

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

Standing crop expressed as cell counts (number. m“^)

• mean : I . 6 x 1

O'

°

max I mum: 2 . 6 x 1

0 '

°

mi n imum: 1.9 x 10^®

Standing crop expressed as chlorophyll a (mg*m”^)

mean: 43.5
maximum: 229-8
minimum: 3.0

Primary productivity (mg C-h'^-m”^)

mean: 9-9
maximum: 19-3
minimum: 3-4

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER quality

No data available for this reach

Data from Hickman et al. (1980).

Undercut bank at km 2Confluence of the Steepbank River with the Athabasca River

AQUATIC biophysical INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach I

(km 0 to km 2)

oHxr
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SF*

FISH COLLECTIONS

1 BKST LNDC SPSH AR6R LKCS SLSC
| ARSR PLDC 1

1 LNDC SPSH SF* BRMN LNSK TRPC OF* i BURB LKWF TRPC SN 1
1

LKCH SLSC SN \

J 1 W^K TRPC i BURB MTWF UNSK . DLVR LNDC WALL
j

i^ ^ n Or\ 1 r% r w —

J
PLDC WTSK \ FTMN NRDC WTSK \ ,

FLCH LNSK WTSK
1

J

L.nLF\/ 1 nr \

LNSK UNSK / 1

1
SLSC YLPR \ LKCH PLDC YLPR \ GOLD MTWF / 1 MTWF WTSK /

1

4 N ,

LKWF SLSC y*1 LKCH NTPK
/ \

i-*'

>'' '^^4. v-ft

jv
v»

:>5^' -k-T-ii

V't

EGGS
LNDC
LNSK
SPSC
TRPC

, 'm^: \ -:i|j

."»
I

'<. V,
;A.i«.

, \ '
> VV^ ^ fSjd

bnVl

^ l i
’ [S

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 2 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Date 04/06/78 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow

Chonnel i^idth (m) 20 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 10 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO kS Kick sompie EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

average depth (m) 0.5 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

veioC'fy (m/s) 1.80 using 0 combination of methods FLCH fioiheod chub

Mow charocter rolling SN seme FSDC finescole dace

benthic algal productivity station FTMN foiheod minoov*

Substrate Composition '%) GOLD gddeye

fines (< 2 mm) 15 benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loKe chub

grovels(2-64mm) 50 LKCS loke cisco

lorges(>b4mm) 35 woter quality stotion
LKWF lake whilefish

bedrock and/or oil sand 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 1.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

torm undercut stream gauging sfofion NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability failing NSST ninespme sficklebock

texture send
,
gravel 35 kilomeires from moulh

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction
SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 25 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 50 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 15 1 TRPC trout -perch

grasses 5 T upstream iimM of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 5 J WALL walleye

Water QuOlity
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

Temperature (®C) 15.0 • a reach
YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen |mg/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO * Data from Machniok and Boftd (1979)

Miles 0.5

Reach I

(km 0 to km 2)

Scale h 25 000

0

olberl
FORT McMURRAY
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Site of the Water Survey of Canada stream qauqinq station at km 8

NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and

Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

Species June September June September June September

arctic gray 1 ing 0 31 0 6 0 37

lake chub 0 0 0 6 0 6

longnose dace 0 0 0 2 0 2

longnose sucker 0 0 0 1 0 1

pearl dace 0 0 2 0 2 0

slimy sculpin 0 9 0 51 0 60

wh i te sucker 0 2 0 0 0 2

Total 0 42 2 66 2 108

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

No benthic samples
were taken in this

reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (^)

Coniferous trees 20

Deciduous trees 50
Shrubs 15

Grasses 10

Barren 15

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 0

C rown 0

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravel s (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debris

12.0

12

14.4

3.1

rolling, broken

50

irregularly meandering

entrenched

20

15

30

40

15

low

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section of the Steepbank River is confined with-

in deep (up to 60 m) canyon walls of the McMurray Oil Sands formation, and areas

of unstable banks are numerous. Although gradient and water velocities are

relatively high, about half of the area of this reach is composed of pools.

The substrate is composed primarily of larges and gravels. Riparian vegetation

is dominated by deciduous trees, but conifers are also fairly abundant. There

is no vegetation overhanging the channel.

Because of the diversity of substrate sizes and water velocities and depths,

the spawning potential is considered to be excellent, particularly for those

species that prefer to spawn over rocky substrates. A relatively high number of

adult arctic grayling were captured in this reach. The potential for rearing

purposes is considered to be moderate, with the large rocky substrates providing

the major suitable areas. The most abundant young fish captured during the study

were slimy sculpin. This reach is rated as good for resting and feeding of larger

fish because the water is relatively deep and pools are numerous. For similar

reasons, overwintering potential is considered to be good.

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DA006

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

331.8 X 10^ m' (1975)
95.8 X 10® m^ (1977)

10.53 mVs (1975)

3.03 mVs (1977)

30.30 m^/s (September 1975)
0.30 m^/s (December 1977)

60.88 mVs (Apr. 27, 1974)

0.25 mVs (Dec. I8, 1977)

Data for 1972 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977),
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

^ -

-

Steepbank River at km 12

WATER QUA L ITY

Water Survey of Canada station number

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOs/l)

pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l)

Conductance (pS/cm)

Total filterable
residue fixed (mg/ 1 )

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

residue fixed (mg/ 1 )

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg S i

O

2 /I

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO 4 /I)

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

00AT07DA0060

Mean Max imum Mini mum

168.0 362.0 43.8

7.70 8.70 7.00

148.0 272.8 49.8

307 625 89

153 364 40

17 151 <0.4

20.0 33.0 6.5

8.0 14.5 1.3

0.110 0.406 <0.003

1 .00 2.28 0.36

0.060 0.220 0.016

0.030 0.150 < 0.003

8.0 16.0 1.9

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 2

(km 2 to km 14)
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SN

FISH COLLECTIONS

1 1
ARGR

1 LKCH TRPC 1 LKCH
ARGR SF*) LNDC UNSK SN

)
LNDC

LKCH V { LNSK WTSK \ \ LNSK
SLSC \ 1

PLDC \ 1
SLSC

\ ( \
y
WTSK

f-', .‘""4',

\ynv

m

H

>: -^vS* .r^- \ .>. „ \i.. . ., 4;:*'^"
5*^ »!>.J ’ •**'''•

Jj-
-'

‘

>**

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location

Date

Hydraulics

Channel vndfh (m)

<i/et vMidth (m)

nnoximum depth (m)

average depth (m)

veioC'ty (m/s)

flow choracter

Substrate Composifion (%)
tines (< 2mm)
grovels (2-64mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
bedrock! and/or oil sond

Bor*

height (m)

form

stability

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
cor>iferou5 trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

Dorren

Water QuOlity

femperoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (umhos/cm)
pH

AN onglmg

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF smoll fish collections mode
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

benthic algal productivity stotion

U benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quality stotion

point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR
BKST
BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
lnsk
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WISH
ylpr

orctic graylmg

brook stickiebock

brassy mmnow
burbot

Dolly Vorden

umdentified fish eggs

emerald shiner

flaiheod chub

fine scale doce

fotheod minnow

goldeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whilefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountom whilefish

northern redbelly doce

nmespine stickleback

northern pike

peori doce

slimy sculpm

spoonheod sculpm

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 2

(km 2 to km 14)

Miles 0.5

Scale h 25 000

0 0.5

0.5

dbcr
FORT McMURRAY

0.5

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

* Dcto from Mochniok and Bond (1979)
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

33.6

4.4

Species June September June September June September Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

swirling, rolling

40

arct i c grayl i ng 2 0 2 2 4 2 s i nuous

lake chub 0 4 8 22 8 26 Conf i nement conf i ned

longnose dace 1 0 1

1

10 12 10 Unstable banks {%) 10

longnose sucker 2 0 2 8 4 8 Substrate cqjmposition {%)

pearl dace 0 0 6 1

1

6 1

1

fines (<2 mm) 15

slimy scul pin 5 0 7 69 12 69 gravels (2-64 mm) 45

trout-perch 0 0 1

1

7 1

1

7 larges (>64 mm) 40

wal 1 eye 0 0 2 0 2 0 bedrock and/or oi 1 sand 0

wh i te sucker 0 0 3 8 3 8 Debr i

s

low

Total 10 4 52 137 62 141

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

28.0

12

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach extends upstream from the near-vert i ca 1 canyon walls of Reach 2

to the confluence of the Steepbank and North Steepbank rivers. This section

flows in a sinuous pattern and the gradient is the highest recorded for the

Steepbank River. Water velocity is generally high and flow character varies

from swirling to rolling to broken. Pools compose a lower proportion of the

reach than in other sections of the river. Substrates are composed primarily

of gravels and larges. Coniferous trees are the dominant riparian vegetation

and there is little vegetation overhanging the channel.

The diversity of substrate sizes, stream velocities, and water depths pro-

vides areas that should be excellent for spawning of most fish species found in

the river, particularly those that require rocky substrates to spawn over.

Arctic grayling adults netted here during this study were either developing or

spent adults, and may have spawned in this reach. The grassy shallows present

in this reach are excellent for spawning of northern pike and stickleback.

Rearing potential for most fish is considered to be good because of the rocky

substrates and grassy areas along the insides of bends where the water is shallow.

Higher numbers of young fish were captured in the reach during this study than in

other sections of the Steepbank River. The numbers of slimy sculpin were particu-

larly high. Suitable areas for larger fish to rest and feed are found in the

pools. Moderately deep waters and pools provide some overwintering potential

for fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
INSECTA Bank coverage (^)
Ephemeroptera Coniferous trees 60

Baetis Deciduous trees 25
Baetisoa Shrubs 10

Brunei la Grasses 10

Ephemerella Barren 0
Rhithrogena
Stenonema Channel Cover (^)

Odonata Overhang 2

Ophiogomphus Crown 0

Plecoptera
Claaaaenia

Hastaperla
Isogenus
PteTonaroys
Taeniopteryx

Tr ichoptera
Braehyaentrus
Ceraolea
Cheumatopsyche
Glossosoma
Hydropsyche
Hydroptila
Lepidos toma
Miarasema
Polycentropus

D
i
ptera
Tipul idae

Psychod i dae
Ceratopogon idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronoml nae
Tanypod i nae

Orthoc 1 ad i i nae

S imu 1 i i dae
Tabanldae
Rhag ion i dae

Atherix
Emp id idae

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 3

(km 14 to km 42)

cJlxri^y

prepared by LSL
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FISH COLLECTIONS
LKCH
LNDC
LNSK
PLDC
SLSC
TRPC

AR6R
LKCH
LNDC
LNSK

PLDC
SLSC
WTSK

AR6R
LNSK

WALLEGGS

.'•3

^C3

‘
' <0^ A:-'

' " ^ K

Locot'on

Date

HydrouliCS

C^tonnei widfh (m)

w^dth (m)

T>o*imum depth (m)

overage depth 'm)

velOC'ly (m/s)

tlOw chorocler

Substrate ComposMion f%)
tines (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 1

5

04/06/78

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiecirof'sher

ON gill net

kS Hick sample

SF smoH fish collections made

using Q combination of methods

SN seme

B3 benthic algal productivity station

1^ benthic invertebrate collection site

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS urvdentif'ed fish eggs
EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH floihead chub

FSDC tinescole doce

FTMN falheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS loke cisco

Q:

Fort MacKay

lorgesC >b4mm) 65
^21 water quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

Dedrr>ck and/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose doce

1

point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 10 MTWF mountain whitefish

toim undercut streom gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability failing NSST nmespinc stickleback

texture sand
,
gravel 35 Kilometres from mouth

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

veqetoiion (% coverage)

15
flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 55
J

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shmer

Shrubs 15 TRPC trout - perch

grasses 10
^

upsireom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren 20 WALL walleye

»r Quolity
! division between sections of WTSK while sucker

temperoinre (®C) 19.0
' 0 reach ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH ND Doto from Mochniak ond Bond (1979)

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 3 Section I

(km 14 to km 23)
Tar Island •

Miles 0.5

Scale L 25 000

0

c^bcrl
FORT McMURRAY alberta OIL SANDS

ENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by LSL
K ilometres
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X

ARGR PLDC SLSC
LKCH SLSC

CM 1

1
LNDC TRPC

LNDC TRPC
\ I

LNSK WTSK
LNSK WTSK \ I PLDC

FISH COLLECTIONS

KS
EGGS

LKCH
LNDC
LNSK
PLDC
SLSC
WTSK

SLSC
TRPC

AR6R
LNOC
SLSC

X
X
X

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 26 km 30 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote 04/06/78 04/06/78 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow

Channel vwidih (m) 12 14 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

*/et width (m) 12 14 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

nnoxinnum depth (m) NO NO kS Kick sompie EGGS umdentif ed tish eggs

overage depth ^m) 1.0 0.5 SF smoli fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.60 0.90 using 0 combination of methods FLCH fiotheod chub

‘low character plocid
,
swirling rolling

^
broken SN seme FSOC finescole doce

benthic algal productivity stotion FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrote Composition ' ®/o) GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 40 25 Lll benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

grovels (2- 64mm) 10 10 LKCS lake cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 50 65
QQ water quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock ond/or oil sond 0 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk point sample 1 NSK longnose sucker

height (m) 2 5 2.5 MTi^F mountain whitefish

form repose repose klel stream gauging station NROC northern redbelly doce

stability stoble stoWe 1 NSST mnespine sficklebock

texture sond
,
grovel sond

,
grovel 35 Kilometres from mouth

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 20 45 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 30 15 T 'each boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 30 40 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 45 30 J upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

barren 0 0 WALL walleye

^oter Quality
1 division between sections of WTSK while sucker

•emperoture (°C) 17.0 >8.0 ' a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) ND ND
conductivity (pnahos/cm) ND NO

-X-

pH NO ND Data from Mochmok ond Bond (1979)

I

'y'-^ 1̂ \

N

Tor Island •

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 3 Section 2

(km 23 to km 32)

'ifSO.5

Scale L 25 000

0

0,5

oibcrl
FORT McMURRAY

10 5 prepare(j by

alberta OIL SANDS
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FISH COLLECTIONS

GN

ARGR

SN
LKCH

1 LNDC
SN

)

1

SLSC
' TRPC
UNSK

EF
SLSC NO CATCH

-i

‘^V-

in
V .Vy *"

/

/4 m
-r *v» "v

Locotion

Dote

Hydraulics

channel width (m)

wet width (m)

maximum depth (m)

Overage depth (m)

veioc-ty (m/s)

'low choracter

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2 mm)
grovels (2- 64mm)
lorges{ >64mm)
Dedroch and/or oil sand

Bonk

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Km 36
03/06/78

15

»5

NO
0.5

090
swirling

,
rolling

LEGEND

height (m) 2 0
torm repose

stability stoWe

texture send, grovel

vegetation (°/© coverage)

50coniferous trees

dec'duous trees 5

shrubs 15

grasses 20
DOrren 0

f QuOlity

remperoiure (°C) 17.0

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (prnhos/cm) NO
pH ND

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Hick sample

SF small fish collections made

using a combination of methods

SN seme

m benthic algal productivity station

j^J
benthic invertebrate collection site

woter quolity stotion

m point sample

Stream gouging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

I
division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR orctic grayling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnov»

BURB Durboi

DLVR Dolly Vor den

EGGS umdentif ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flothead chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF loke whitefish

LNDC 'ongnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT ik/F mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SlSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

TLPR yellow perch

Cfc

Fort MocKay

Tar Island •

FORT McMURRAY

10 5 0

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 3 Section 3

(km 32 to km 42)

Scale 1 125 000

Miles 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

oibcrl
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a

1

M

M

:ji

NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of- the -year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

arct ic gray 1 i ng 0 0 0 0 0 0

brook stickleback 0 0 0 1 0 1

longnose dace 2 0 0 1 2 1

pearl dace 0 0 2 0 2 0

slimy scul pin 2 1 3 17 5 18

unidentified fry N/A N/A 13 0 13 0

Total k 1 18 19 22 20

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
PELECY'^ODA

!hi8cut turn Bank coverage (%)

INSECTA Coniferous trees 30

Epheme roptera Deciduous trees 30

Baetis Shrubs 50

Cinygmula Grasses 50

Dncnella Barren 0

Ephemerelta
Stenonema Channel cover (%)

Odonata Overhang 2

Ophiogomphus Crown 0

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

5.0

10

5.0

2.0

swirling, rolling, broken

50

s i nuous

conf i ned

5

20

20

60

0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This short reach flows in a sinuous pattern and the gradient and water

velocities are moderate. Approximately half of the reach area consists of pools.

The river banks are stable. The substrate consists mainly of larges with smaller

amounts of both fines and gravels. The riparian vegetation consists of a dense

growth of grasses and a mixture of deciduous shrubs, deciduous trees and coniferous

trees. Little vegetation overhangs the channel.

Spawning potential in this reach is excellent for those fish that require

rocky substrates. There are also numerous areas that are suitable for fish that

normally spawn over sandy substrates. Suitable rearing areas for many fish are

found in the rocky substrates (young-of- the-year fish) and the few areas sheltered

by overhanging vegetation (juvenile fish). Pools provide the major suitable

resting and feeding areas for larger fish. Although pools are numerous in this

reach, they are not particularly deep; therefore, overwintering potential may be

1 i m i t ed .

z^

rM

r.

T r i choptera
Braahyeentrus
Cheumatopsyahe
Clo8308oma
Hydropsyche
Hydropti la

Lepidostoma
Micrasema
Potamyia

Di ptera
Ch i ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocladi inae

S imul i i dae
Tabanidae
Rhag ion i dae

Atherix
Emp i d i dae

BFNThiC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREA“ GAUGING DATA

iKD data available for this reach

quality

No data available for this reach

7'
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FISH COLLECTIONS
/ LKCH
1 LNDC

)
LNSK SN

'

i LNDC
1
EGGS "1

J
PLDC

1
SLSC

I UNSK

- 1 SLSC
UFRY

1 /]
I

UFRY
> <

^<f ‘vT/v. y
i.,-' ^r;.* :•; v ••., i

•iT« 4P-^

5!^

©IZ

r^.'='

yrm

BKST
LNOC
PLDC

IK T
Kf-«r ^ •••’.•?,^, .«!'< •

/• V - /’^' : < r

Vf

m:

s?/:

st"^C^ -'

bim

-\g >

'. 'V¥^jf-# V' *

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 44 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date 03/06/78 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

HydfOuliCS DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow
Channel width (m) 10 EF electrofisher BURB Durboi

wet wdth (m) 10 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO kS Kick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs

Overage depth (m) 1.0 SF smoH fish collections mode EMSH emerold shiner

veioc'ty (m/s) 1.00 using 0 combination of methods FLCH floiheod chub

tiow chorocter rolling
,
broken SN seme FSDC finescole dace

Substrate Composition (%)
benthic oigoi productivity stotion FTMN foiheod minnow

GOLD goldcye

fines (< 2 mm) 25 En benthic mvertebrote collection site LKCH lake chub

grovels (2- 64 mm) 15 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 60
water quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

Dedrock and/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose dace

Bonk
1^^ pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 2.0 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose streom gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
Stobikty stoble NSST nmespine sticKiebock

texture sand 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

vegetoiion (%coveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 15 SPSC spoonheod sculpin

deciduous trees 25
J

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 50 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 50
jj

upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speces

DOrren 0 WALL walleye

Mjter Quolify
! division between sections of WTSK white sucker

tempeioture (®C) 16.0
' a reach ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen tmg/l) NO UFRY unidentified fry

conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
(1979)pH NO * Doto from Mochniok ond Bond

V;, ^ r '" <
V •.^; -

•v,=.
'

1;

'^ ^

'=^'"
..

rr >3. .

Fof'f ^^cllcKay

Tor Islond

FORT McMURRAY

K ilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 4

(km 42 to km 47)

Scale L 25 000

0Miles 0.5

oibcr
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Spec ies

Adul ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the -year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

arct ic grayl ing 0 0 0 0 0 0

brook stickleback 0 0 0 1 0 1

lake chub 0 0 k 1 4 1

longnose sucker 0 0 1 3 1 3

pearl dace 0 18 27 21 27 39

slimy sculpin 1 5 3 3 4 8

trout-perch 0 3 5 h 5 7

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 3 0 3

white Sucker 0 0 2 2 2 2

Total 1 26 hi 38 43 64

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (^)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

28.0

12

33.6

1.3

placid

90

Irregularly meandering

occas I ona 1
1 y con f i ned

5

90

10

0

0

h igh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Steepbank River is essentially a narrow, irregularly

meandering pool with relatively placid waters. Both gradient and water veloci-

ties are the lowest recorded for the river, and water depths are somewhat greater

than in other sections of the river. The river banks in this reach are stable.

The substrate is almost entirely fines, with a very low proportion of gravels.

Large amounts of debris and frequent log obstructions exist In the reach.

Deciduous trees and shrubs are more abundant in the riparian vegetation than are

conifers and grasses are very abundant. There is a moderate amount of over-

hanging vegetation.

Spawning potential for those fish that will spawn over sandy substrates

(e.g., several minnows, trout-perch, coregonids, and goldeye) is good in this

reach. Waters are probably sufficiently deep to allow burbot spawning in the

winter under the Ice (this species will spawn over sandy substrates). Grassy

shallows in this reach are suitable for spawning of northern pike and stickleback.

Because of the slow water velocities, grassy shallows, and the abundance of shel-

tered areas provided by debris, logs, and overhanging vegetation, the rearing

potential for many fish is considered to be excellent. The many pools and areas

sheltered by overhanging vegetation, debris, and logs provide excellent resting

and feeding areas for larger fish. Overwintering potential is good due to the

generally deep waters and numerous pools.

PI ecoptera
Hemi ptera

Corixidae
T r ichoptera

Braohyaentrus
Homophylax
Lepidostoma
Miorasema
Oxyethira

Di ptera
Tipul idae

Ch i ronomi dae
Ch i ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthoc lad i i nae

Taban i dae
Empididae

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
NEMATODA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (^)

Gyraulus Coniferous trees 15

PELECYPODA Deciduous trees 30
t4u80ulium Shrubs 30

INSECTA Grasses 65
Ephemeroptera Barren 0

Baetis
Caenis Channel cover (%)

Ephemerae lla Overhang 10

Stenonema Crown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

^4o data available for this reach

A typical section of reach 5 at km 75

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 5

(km 47 to km 75)

olber
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Date

Hydraulics

Chonnei width (m)

wet width (m)

moiimum depth (m)

Overage depth im)

veioC'ty (m/s)

'low choracter

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrof'sher

GN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF smoli fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2-64mm)
lorges( >64 mm)
oedrocK and/or oil sand

Bonli

height (m)

'orm
stability

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grosses

oarren

^oter Quolify

rempeioiure (°C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

EQ benthic olgai productivity siotion

benthic invertebrate collection site

woter quality stotion

m point sample

Stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J
upstreom limit of Survey

I
division between sections of

' 0 reach

ARGR orctic graylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vo rden

EGGS umdeniif ed fish eggs
EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH floiheod chub

FSDC finescale dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

lkcs loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountom whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peori dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

5PSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

TLPR yellow perch

Ct I

Fort VacKay*

N

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 5 Section I

(km 47.0 to km 59.7)
Tar Island •%

Miles 0.5

f

Scale 1
: 25 000

0

0.5 0.5

<6

(NbofI
iFORT McMURRAY alberta oil sands

ENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCH PROGRAM

10 5 0

* Data from Mochniok and Bond (1979)
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FISH COLLECTIONS

LKCH
LNSK I BKST

PLDC EF LKCH

SLSC /
PLDC

TRPC /
j

TRPC

WTSK / 1

UNSK

NO CATCH NO CATCH

LNSK
PLDC
SLSC
TRPC

LKCH
PLDC
SLSC

-^-T
'

"S- r 3^'

T <5 .;

j.

, ''~'>-3»i
' ''

' - ,r^' ^,„ A „

*-€k

:u:^“-^- -X
!;L-.

>;v

•.*:4.>

56^49' N
;•- Y

Location

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 60 km 75

Dote 03/06/78 03/06/
Hydraulics

cnor>nei width (m) 5.0 5.0

wet w'dth (m) 5 0 5.0

moximum depth (m) ND ND
averoge depth !m) 1.5 1 .0

veioc-ty (m/s) 0.45 0 45

tiow character pUocid plocid

Substrate Composition *%)
fines {< 2mm) 100 100

grovels (2 -64 mm) 0 0

lorges( >64 mm) 0 0

bedrock and/or oil sand 0 0

Bonk

height(m) 3 5 2.5

form repose undercut

stability stable stable

texture sand
,
clay sand

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees 20 35

dec'duous trees 35 1 5

snruDS 20 30
grosses 65 50
DOrren 5 0

Aater Quolity

’emperature (°C) 16.0 150
dissolved oxygen img/l) NO ND

conductivity (pmhos/cm) ND NO

pH ND ND

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN clipnei

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sample

$F smoli fish collections made
using a combination of methods

5N seme

oa benthic algal productivity station

Ea benthic invertebrate collection site

v»Qter quality station

m pomt sample

Stream gouging stoiion

35 Kilometres from mouth

flovr direction

J
reoch boundary

J upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' 0 reach

ARGR orctic graylmg

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH fiatheod chub

FSDC finescoie doce

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC songnose dace

u NSK longnose sucker

MTyyF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespne stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peori dace

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot tail shiner

TRPC trout - perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

- - - -
"'.wi

cci
Fort iS^acKoy*

Tar Island •N

FORT McMURRAY

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

STEEPBANK RIVER

Reach 5 Section 2

(km 59.7 to km 75.0)

Scale

Miles 0.5

0.5

oibcrl
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and

Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

longnose dace 0 1 1

pearl dace 0 13 13

white sucker 4 2 6

_ — —
Tota 1

4 16 20

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

1.4

70

9.8

1.4

swi r 1 i ng

90

straight

conf i ned

45

25

45

15

15

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This wide lower reach of the MacKay River is within the Athabasca River

floodplain and flows in a straight pattern. "There are a few high slumping banks

and many areas with unstable, undercut banks. Gravel bars are numerous and some

sand bars are present at the mouth of the river. The gradient is moderate, and

flow characteristics in the reach are almost entirely shallow, swirling pool con-

ditions. The substrate consists primarily of gravels, with some areas of sand.

Deciduous trees and shrubs dominate the riparian vegetation, but conifers are

also fairly numerous and grasses are abundant. Very little vegetation overhangs

the wi de channel

.

The gravel substrate in this reach possibly provides suitable spawning areas

for some of the fish species present in the MacKay River (e.g., longnose sucker,

white Sucker, trout-perch). Some of the areas with sandy substrates and moderate

currents may be suitable for spawning by a few of the forage fish species, pai

ticularly pearl dace. Because of the general lack of debris or other shelter,

this area is not considered to provide good rearing habitat. Although the mouth

area may provide a resting area for fish migrating upstream in the Athabasca

River, the potential for resting and feeding of adult fish is considered poor in

the majority of the reach because there is little shelt'"'- and water depths are

shallow. The shallow water probably precludes overwintering of fish in this

reach.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
INSECTA Bank coverage (^)

Epheme roptera Coniferous trees 30
Baetis Deciduous trees 65
Paraleptophiebia Shrubs 70

T r 1 choptera Grasses 85
Hydropsyohe Barren 5

D
i
ptera
Simul i idae Channel cover {%)

Overhang 1

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach I

(km 0.0 to km 1.4)

olberl
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
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TRPCLNDC

f-ort MacKoy

Kilometres

FISH COLLECTIONS
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LNDC
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 0.6 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Date 14/09/79 CE counting fence BKST brook stickleback

HydrouliCS DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow
Channel width (m) 72.0 EF eiectrof'Sher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 42.0 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vord«n

maximum depth (m) 0.8 KS Kick somple EGGS ufudeniified fish eggs

overage depth (m) 0.5
SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

veioC'iy (m/s) 0.78 using Q combination of methods FLCH fiathead chub

tiow chorocter swirling
SN seine FSDC finescale dace

benthic oigol productivity stotion FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrote Composition (®/o) GOLD goldeye

tines (< 2 mm) 15 E9 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH lake chub

grovels (2- 64mm) 50 LKCS loke cisco

lorges(>b4mm) 10 woter quality station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sand 25 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 1.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form steep stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability foiling NSST nmespine sticKlebock

texture silty sand
,
gravel 35 kilometres from mouth

NTPK
PLDC

northern pike

pearl dace

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 25 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 50 T reach boundory SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 70 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 85 1 upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 5 J WALL walleye

i^ater Quolity
! division between sections of WTSK white sucker

temperoture (®C) 13.0 • a reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) 9
conductivity (pmOos/cm) 320
pH 8.39 * Data from Mochniak et a!. (1980)

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach I

( km 0.0 to km 1.4)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

o

Kilometres 0.5

oibcrl
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alberta oil sands
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

3.1

31

Juveniles and Channel area (ha) 9.6

Adults Young-of- the-year Total Numbers Gradient (m/km) 1.5

pearl dace 2 ^2 kk
Flow character swirl ing

trout-perch 0 26 26
Total pools {%) 95

wa 1 1 eye 0 k k
Pattern s i nuous

white sucker 0 10 10
Conf i nement entrenched

_ Unstable banks (^) 25
Total 2 82 Sk Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm) 35

gravels (2-6A mm) 60

larges (>6^ mm) 0

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand 5

Debr i

s

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This short reach lies just above the Athabasca River floodplain and flows in

a sinuous pattern through a narrow valley. The steep valley walls are AO to 50 m

high and there are several areas with high, near-vertical, slumping banks. The

gradient is moderate and the reach consists almost entirely of swirling pools.

The substrate consists of gravels with some sandy areas. Riparian vegetation is

primarily deciduous trees and shrubs with some stands of conifers. Grasses are

also abundant.

This reach provides many areas that should be good for spawning of those

fish species that require gravel substrates. Arctic grayling, longnose sucker,

white sucker and trout-perch have all been collected in the lower reaches of the

MacKay River and all spawn over gravel substrates. Rearing potential is con-

sidered fair; some grassy shallow areas provide the only suitable habitat.

Because of the relatively deep water and the many pools, the potential for adult

fish resting and feeding is considered good. The deep pools also provide several

good areas for overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Ferrissia
PELECYPODA

Musculium
INSECTA

Col 1 embol

a

Ephemeroptera
Ameletus
Baetisca
Caenis
Paraleptophlebia

Odonata
Aeshna
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
Pteronarays

T r ichoptera
Oecetis
Polycentropus

Di ptera
T

i
pu 1 i dae

Ceratopogon idae

Ch i ronomidae
Chi ronominae

S imu I i i dae
Taban i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (^)

Coniferous trees 30
Deciduous trees 60
Shrubs 30
Grasses 60
Barren 5

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 1

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach No data available for this reach

Swirling flow character, typical of reach 2, at km 2.5. MacKay River at km 2.5.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

R«ach 2

(km 1.4 to km 4.2)

oJber
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
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FISH COLLECTIONS

GN
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SN
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< NO CATCH
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Location

Dote

HydrOuliCS

Channel width |m)

wet width (m)

moximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

veioC'ty (m/s)

tlOw ChorOCter

Substrate Composition f%)
fines (< 2 mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
tjedrocw and/or oil sand

BonK

heighi(m)

form
stability

texture

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

Darren

^oter Quolity

tempefoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 2.5

12/09/79

38.1

24 4
1.5

0.6
0.55

placid
,

svyirling

0.8
steep

failing

silt
^
sond ,

gravel » larges
,
oil sand

LEGEND Fort MacKoy >

AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electfofisher

GN gill net

kS Hick sompie

SF smoH fish collections made

using Q combination of methods

SN seme

EQ benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quolity station

Qj point sompie

^2 stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

^
upstreom limit of survey

S division between sections of

' 0 reach

Ooto from Macbniok fff ot- (I960)

ARGR arctic grayling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN Drossy mmnow
BURB burbol

OLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH riotheod chub

FSOC finescQle dace

FTMN falheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whilefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespme sficklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

5PSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 2

(km 1.4 to km 4.5)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0

N

0.5

0.5

dber

0.5

alberta oil sands
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adults
Juven i 1 es and

Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

flathead chub 0 3 3

lake chub 1 9 10

longnose dace 0 5 5

longnose sucker 0 2 2

pearl dace 0 207 207

slimy scul pin 0 2 2

spoonhead scul pin 1 0 1

trout-perch 8 1

1

19

unidentified fry N/A 20 20

wal leye 0 3 3

white Sucker 0 6 6

Tota 1 10 268 278

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^i mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

35.5

28

99.^

1.3

swirling, rolling, broken

75

tortuously meandering

entrenched

60

10

30

20

^0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This tortuously meandering section is entrenched within a canyon that is cut

40 to 50 m deep into the McMurray Oil Sands formation. There is a very high

proportion of unstable banks, which are primarily high, near-vertical, slumping

areas. Exposed oil sands deposits are common, and a film of oil on the water

surface is visible from the air in many places. Gradient and water velocities

are moderate, and there are numerous riffle areas in addition to many relatively

deep pools. The substrate consists primarily of gravels and larges with oil sand

being a major component of the substrate in many places. The riparian vegetation

is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs and there are scattered patches of

conifers. Very little vegetation overhangs the banks.

Several areas, where the substrate is primarily gravel, appear suitable for

spawning of a number of fish species (e.g.
,
arctic grayling, longnose sucker, white

sucker, trout-perch). Suitable rearing areas for young-of- the-year of many

species are provided by the numerous shallow areas with slow currents and gravel

and rock substrates. Adults and Juveniles of most fish species that occur in the

MacKay River have been collected in this reach. The numerous pools of this reach

provide good resting and feeding areas for adult fish and the abundance of forage

fish species and young of other species provides good feeding potential for

piscivores. The water depths in many of the large pools in this reach are prob-

ably sufficient to allow overwintering by fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
OLIGOCHAETA
PELECYPODA

Musoulium
Pisidium
Sphaevium

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Baetisaa
Paraleptoph lebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphua

Hemi ptera
T r ichoptera

Cheumatopsyche
Diptera

Tipul idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronomi nae
Or t hoc 1 ad i i nae

Taban i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 5

Deciduous trees 65
Shrubs kO

Grasses 60

Barren 10

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 1

Crown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

Standing crop expressed as cell counts (number*m"^)
mean: 38 I .0 x lO’®
maximum: 1^00.0 x 10^®

mini mum: 1^.0 x 10^®

Standing crop expressed as chlorophyll a (mg-m”^)
mean: 12.6

maximum: 30.7
minimum: 0.3

Primary productivity (mg C.b^^'m"^)
mean: 8.2
maximum: 26.0
minimum: 0.5

Data from Hickman at al

.

(1980).

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DB001

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

852.3 X 10 ® m' (1973)
185.0 X 10 ® m^ (1977)
27.01 mVs (1973)
5.89 mVs ( 1977 )

157.16 mVs (June 1 973)
0.10 m^/s (February 1973)

302.99 mVs (June 18, 1973)
0.02 mVs (March 2, 1973)

Data for 19/2 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977),
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

MacKay River at km 28.5Unstable bank at km I 3.8

WATER quality

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DB00I

I

Total alkalinity (mg CaC 03/l)

pH

Total hardness (mg CaC 03 /l)

Conductance (uS/cm)

Total filterable
residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terab 1

e

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)

Silica (mg S i

O

2 / 1

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SOu/1)

Mean

163.0
7.80

166.0

392

198

35

31 .0

6.9
0.130
1.35
0.080
0.030
3^.0

M i n imum

13 .^

6.90

59.3
102

51

<0.i\

9.0
1 .0

< 0.003
0.31
0.02k

< 0.003
1 .2

Max imum

577.0
8.50

k93.1

1370

781

k63

59.0
20.0
0 . 69k

k .20

0.260
0.100

100.0

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 3

(km 4.2 to km 40.0)

olt»f
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FISH COLLECTIONS

FLCH SPSC
LKCH TRPC
LNDC WALL
.SLSC WTSK

LKCH
TRPC
WALL
WTSK

ARGR LKCH SPSC
BKST LNDC TRPC
BURB LNSK WALL
FLCH MTWF WTSK
FSDC NTPK
GOLD SLSC

AR6R LNSK
BURB NTPK AR6R

LNSK
NTPK
WTSK

LNSK
WTSK

'4^ ./jr ‘ ±r . '
.

FLCH TRPC
GOLD WALLNO CATCH

LKCH WTSK
LKWF

rJL

rst' ’

LEGEND

- '^V ' .- t • '
r

' -

,

.

»^ -

, itf /

POINT SAMPLE
Location km 13.1

Date 12 /09/
Hydraulics

Channel width (m) 33.5
wet width (m) 22.9
mOKimum depth (m) 1.3

average depth (m) 0.8

velocity (m/s) 1.03

flow choracter swirling

Substrote Composition (®/o)

fines (< ^mm) 10

grovels(2-64mm) 40
lorges( >b4mm) 45
bedrock ond/of oil sand 5

Bonk

neight(m) 1.5

form steep
stobikty failing

texture silt, son

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees i.

dec'duous trees 25
snruDs 20
grasses 1 0
barren 20

Wafer Quolity

•emperaiure (°C) 11.5

dissotved oxygen img/l) 9

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 430
pH 8 33

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sample

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

benthic olgai productivity stotion

on benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality stotion

point sample

streom gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
'eoch boundory

J
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR orctic grayling

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB burbot

OLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH fioiheod chub

FSDC finescole doce

FTMN fatheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT WF mountain whitefiSh

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speoes

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

tlPR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 3 Section I

(km 4.5 to km 15.5)

Scale I 25 000

Miles 0.5

dbcrl

* Data from Mochniok ef at. (I960)

10 5 0 10
)i V-r~—

J

1 It u ti ulI 1
prepared by

( J 1 M H M M H ]

V Kilometres

alberta oil sands
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FISH COLLECTIONS

/ LNDC
1 LNSK

1
PLDC EF

1 LNDC
1 LNSK SF*

1 FSDC

1
LKCH

NTPK
SLSC GN*I

WTSK
GNH

1
LNSK GN*\

)
TRPC

I

PLDC
\

LNDC TRPC WTSK

1
UFRY

\
WTSK

f
WTSK 1 I LNSK WTSK

LNSK
WTSK

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 28.5 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote 12 /09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brossy mmnow
Channel width (m) 39 6 EF electrof'sher BURB burboi

wet width (m) 16 8 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) 2.0 kS Hick sample EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

Overage depth (m) 1.2 SF smoll fish collections made EMSH emeroid shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.72 using a combination of methods FLCH flaihead chub

tiow character placid
,
swirling

,
rolling SN seme FSDC finescoie doce

benthic algal productivity station FTMN f01 heed minnow

Substrote Composition f%) GOLD gddeye
tines {< 2mm) 10 m benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2-64mm) 10 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 40
woter quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

Dedrock and/or oil sond 40 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height(m) 2.0 MTMF mountain whitefiSh

form steep
1^0

streom gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stobikty stoble NSST nmespine stickleback

texture sondy silt
,
larges, oti sand

35 xilomeires from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (°/© cover oge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 5 SPSC spoonhead sculpm

deciduous trees 50 T ^eoch boundary 5PSH spot toil shiner

ShruDS 25 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 45
^ upsfreom limit of Survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren 10 MALL walleye

Mater Quolity
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

•empefoiure (®C) 9.5 ' a reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen |mg/l) 9 UFRY unidentified fry

conductivity (pmhos/cm)
r»M

340
8.24

* Doto from Mochniok al. (i960)

LEGEND

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 3 Section 2

(km 15.5 to km 35.5)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0

dber

prepared by

alberta oil sands
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Dote

Hydraulics

Channel width (m)

wet wdth (m)

moximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

veioC'ty (m/s)

tlow character

Substrate Composiiion i®/©)

fines (< 2 mm)
grovels (2-64 mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
Oedroch ond/of oti sand

Bonk

height (m)

form
Stability

texture

vegetoi'on (°/oCoveroge)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

Shrups

grosses

DOrren

^Oter QuOlity

•empefOiLire (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (Mmhos/cm)

pH

m

m

35

%
I

]

angling

counting fence

dip net

eiectrof'Sher

gill net

Kick sample

smoU fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

seme

benthic oigai productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

woter quolity stofion

point sample

streom gouging station

kilometres from mouth

flow direction

reach boundary

upstream limit of survey

division between sections of

a reach

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy mmnow
0URB burboi

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH fiotheod chub

FSOC finescole dace

FTMN folheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly dace

NSST nmespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC troul- perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

vlpr yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 3 Section 3

(km 35.5 to km 40.0)

Scale 1
: 25 000

M.les 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

oibcr

prepared by

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

I IMITED
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adults
Juven i 1 es and

Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

f i nesca 1 e dace k 15 19

longnose dace 0 11 1

1

pearl dace 0 128 128

trout-perch 0 3 3

white sucker 0 h k

Total k 161 165

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

25.5

50

127.5

2.2

swirling, rolling

60

Irregularly meandering

conf i ned

15

20

AO

AO

0

1 ow

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section is confined by the valley walls, but

evidence of lateral channel movement (i.e., oxbows and meander scars) within the

valley is present. The banks on the outside of bends in the river are often

steep and slumping, but the proportion of the banks that are unstable is much

less than in Reach 3. The gradient in this reach is steeper than in Reach 3 and

water velocities are relatively high. Pools comprise a little over half of the

reach area and are generally shallow. The substrate in this reach consists pri-

marily of larges and coarse gravels, with sand and silt present in the pools.

Although the riparian vegetation is mostly deciduous trees and shrubs, some

patches of conifers are present and grasses are abundant.

The gravel substrates and many riffles in this reach provide areas that are

excellent for spawning of arctic grayling, longnose sucker, white sucker, long-

nose dace and trout-perch. Those areas with large rocks and slower currents are

probably suitable for spawning of lake chub and slimy sculpin. The rearing poten-

tial of this reach is considered good because areas with large rock substrates

provide adequate shelter. Areas suitable for resting and feeding of adult fish

are provided by the numerous pools in this reach. Because forage fish are abun-

dant In this reach, feeding potential for piscivorous species is considered good.

Because the pools in this reach are relatively shallow, overwintering of fish is

probably not possible except in isolated deep pools.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Gyraulus
PELECYPODA

Musouliwn
Pisidiwn

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Arne letus

Baetisaa
Ephemera
Ephemerella
Para leptophlehia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
T r ichoptera

Hydropsyche
Di ptera

Tipul idae

Ch i ronomidae
Chi ronomi nae

Tanypod i nae

Orthocl ad i inae

Taban i dae

Dol i chopod i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 15

Deciduous trees 50
Shrubs A5

Grasses 70
Barren 5

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 0

C rown 0

B/NThIC AlG^.L PRODUCTIW^^

No data available ^O’’ t ' s rea

stream GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 4

(km 40.0 to km 65.5)

oibcf
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
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RESEARCH PROGRAM
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Locofion hm 45.1 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date 13/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN Drossy minnow
Chonne' width (m) 42.7 EF eieclrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 25.9 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

nnoximum depth (fr>) 0.8 KS kick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs
average depth (m) 0.6 SF smell fish collections mode EMSH emerold shiner

veioc'fy (m/s) 0.96
SN

using 0 combination of methods FLCH flaihead chub

How choracter swirling
,
rolling

,
broken seme FSOC finescole dace

Substrate Composition '%)
benthic algal productivity stotion FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye
fines (< 2mm) 20 HI benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH lake chub
grovels (2- 64 mm) 40 M LKCS lake cisco

larges( >b4mm) 40
03 woter quolity station

LKWF lake whitefish

Dednxk and/or on sond 0 LNDC 'ongnos® doce
Bor*

1.5 IS point sample lnsk longnose sucker

height(m) MTWF mountain whitefish

torm undercut
03 stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability foiling NSST ninespme stickleback

texture silt, sand
,
grovel jlorges 35 Kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

vegetation (®/oCoveroge)
^
flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 0 SPSC spoonheod sculpin

deciduous ueeA 40
T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 30 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 45
]

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren 15 WALL wolleye

looter Quolity 1

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

remperoture (°C) 9.0 1 a reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) 9
conductivity (pmhos/cm) 210
pH 8.04 ^Doto from MochnioK »i al. (I960)

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 4 Section I

(km 40 to km 52)

Scole I 25 000
'^•'eso.5 0

oibcf

prepared by

alberta Oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and

Young-of-the-y ear Total Numbers

finescale dace 1 0 1

longnose dace 0 2 2

pearl dace 10 206 216

trout-perch 0 2 2

white sucker 0 9 9

Total 11 219 230

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Ferrissia
Gyraulus

PELECYPODA
!4u8CuHum
Sphaeriujm

ARACHNIDA
Hydracarina

CRUSTACEA
C 1 adocera
Amphi poda

Hyalella azteaa
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletue
Baetis
Caenis
Ephemera
Paraleptoph lebia
Parameletus
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus
Agrion

P 1 ecoptera
Aoroneuria
Di-ura

Hemi ptera
Corixidae

Megaloptera
Sialia

Trichoptera
Braahycentrus
Ceraclea
Chewvatopsyche
Hydropsyahe
Hydroptila
Oecetis
Polycentropus

Coleoptera
E Imi dae

Di ptera
Chaoboridae
Ceratopogon i dae

Ch i ronomidae
Taban i dae

Do I i c hoped i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 50

Deciduous trees 30

Shrubs 30

Grasses 85

Barren 5

Channel cover [%)

Overhang
Crown

1

1

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (^)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

46.0

45

207.0

2.4

swirling, rolling, broken

40

irregularly meandering

frequently confined

10

10

50

40

0

1 ow

benthic algal product I V I 7

y

No data available for this reach

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This long, irregularly meandering section has a relatively high gradient and

is essentially a series of riffles. The proportion of the reach area that con-

sists of pools is the lowest in the surveyed portion of the MacKay River, and the

flow character varies from swirling to rolling to broken. Areas with unstable

banks are fairly common but are less frequent here than in the four lower reaches

of the river. The substrate is almost entirely larges and gravels, with some

sandy areas in quiet shallows along the banks. Coniferous trees are a dominant

component of the riparian vegetation and deciduous trees and shrubs are also

numerous. There is usually a dense growth of grasses along the banks and very

little overhanging vegetation.

Although the spawning potential of this reach is considered good for arctic

grayling, suckers, longnose dace and slimy sculpin, high water velocities and the

large sizes of the substrate materials may limit spawning over much of the reach.

The rearing potential of this reach is considered nx)derate; shelter is provided

by large rocks in shallow areas along the banks and there are few grassy shallows.

Because there are relatively few pools and the water is generally shallow and

swiftly flowing, the resting and feeding potential for adults of the larger species

is relatively poor. However, the many riffle areas should provide good feeding

habitat for arctic grayling. The water depths in most of this reach are probably

not sufficient for overwintering of fish.

stream gauging data

No data available for this reach

WATE5= QUALIT>

Recent red channehas ent

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 5

(km 65.5 to km III.5)

olberl

prepared by ISL.
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 73.5

Date 15/09/79
Hydroulics

channel width (m) 60.0
wet width (m) 24.0
moximum depth (m) 0.9
average depth (m) 0 4

veioc'ty (m/s) 0.93
flow choracfer swirling

,
rolling

,
broken

Substrate Compostfion (®/o)

fines (< 2mm) 10
grovels (2- 64 mm) 50
lorges( >b4mm) 40
bedrock ond/or oil send 0

Bonk

height(m) 2.0

form stttp

stobihty foiling

texture silt
,
sand

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 50
deciduous trees 30

shrubs 30
grasses 85
Darren 5

Woter Quality

temperoiure (°C) 1 1 .0

dissolved oxygen img/l) 10

conductivity (pmhos/ern) 230
pH 8.12

oa benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q woter quality station

point sample

stream gouging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

^ upstream limit of survey

division between sections of

• a reoch

Doto from Mochniok et at. (l90O)

ARGR orctic groyhng

0KST brook stickleback

BRMN Drossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flatheod chub

FSDC finescale doce

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH lokc chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNIX longnose dace

lnsk longnose sucker

MTWF mountain wNtefiSh

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peorl dace

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

5PSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

^LL walleye

WTSK white sucker

ylpr yellow perch

1 IMITEO
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ort MacKay

FISH COLLECTIONS

SN \ PSDC
PLDC
WTSK

PLDC
TRPC
WTSK

' / V

^ C" -a VW^^r W*^Vpf

* %
L&

»'^ -• ' ‘M. -is

“

J>_^,

_ ,.^.r*s«p4, "I

Locofion

Date

Hydraulics

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 9I.5

13/09/79

channel width (m) 35.0
wet width (m)

1 8.0
moximum depth (m) 0.9
overage depth m) 0.5
veioC'iy (m/s) 0.85
*iow Character swirling

ifrate Composition <°/o)

fines {< 2mm) lO
grovels (2- 64 mm) 50
lorges( >64mm) • 40
bedrock and/or oil sand 0

height (m) 1.

5

form repose
stability stoble

texture sondy

vegetQiion |%coveroge)
coniferous trees 40
deciduous trees 25
shrubs 20
grosses 90
DOrren 0

r OuOlity

•emperoiure (®C) I I.5

dissolved oxygen Img/l) 9

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 220
pH 8.07

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrof'Sher

GN gill net

KS Kick sample

SF smoli fish collections mode

using a combination of methods

SN seme

EQ benthic olgal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q v»oter quality stotior

point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

J
upsfreom limit of survey

I
division between sections of

' 0 reoch

* Dota from Mochniok #/ ol. (I960)

ARGR arctic grayling

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdentified fish eggs
EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH fiQiheod chub

FSDC fmescole dace

FTMN toiheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST mnespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peon doce

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonheod sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

LtNSK unidentified sucker speoes

v^LL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 5 Section 2

(km 79 to km 96)

Scale L 25 000

Miles 0.5

olberl

prepared by
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER I979)

Species Adul ts

Juven i I es and
Young -of- the- year Total Numbers

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

I 52.0

0.7

finescale dace 0 II4 lA
Flow character placid, swirling, rolling

northern pike 0 3 3
Total pools {%) 90

pearl dace 2 89 9l
Pattern irregularly meandering

slimy scul pin k 0 A
Conf i nement occasionally confined

whi te sucker I 9 lO
Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

2

Total 7 115 122
fines (<2 mm) 50

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage {%)

Ferrissia Coniferous trees 50
Gyraulus Deciduous trees 35
Lyrmaea Shrubs 50

PELECYPODA Grasses 85
f’fusculium Barren 2

ARACHNIDA
Hydracar ina Channel cover (%)

CRUSTACEA Overhang 2

C I adocera Crown I

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

kO.O

38

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

35

15

0

high

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the MacKay River has a much lower gradient than Reach 5 and

meanders in an irregular pattern. Most of the reach consists of pools with

placid or swirling flow, but there are a few riffle sections. Several beaver

dams were present in this reach at the time the river was surveyed in 1979 -

The substrate consists primarily of fines and small gravels with some cobbles and

boulders. Coniferous trees dominate the riparian vegetation over much of the

reach, but deciduous trees and shrubs are also abundant and there is a dense

growth of grasses in most places. There is a large amount of debris in the

channel

.

For most of the larger fish species, the spawning potential of the reach is

poor. There are many areas, however, that are probably suitable for spawning of

some forage fish species that spawn over sand or silt substrates. Some northern

pike may also spawn in this reach. The rearing potential of this reach is con-

sidered very good; shelter is provided by abundant debris in shallow pool areas

and there are some weedy shallows. The many deep pools and abundant debris pro-

vide good resting and feeding areas for adults of some of the larger fish species,

particularly suckers and northern pike. The water depths over much of the reach

are probably sufficient to allow overwintering of fish.

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Baetisca
Caenis
Ephemera
Para leptoph Iebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

Plecoptera
Arcynopteryx
Pteronarcya
Taeniopteryx

Mega loptera
Sialis

Tr ichoptera
Ceraolea
Hydropsyahe
Lepidostoma
Oohrotriahia
Oeoetis
Polyoentropus

Col eoptera
E Imldae

Di ptera
T

i
pu I idae

Ch I ronomidae
Ch i ronominae
Tanypod i nae

Orthoc I ad i i nae

BFNTHIC ALGAL PRODUniWTv

No data available ^or this reac^

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location AN ongling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

HydfOuliCS DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow
channel width (m) EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moKimum depth (m) KS Kick sompie EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

average depth (m) SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) using 0 combination of methods FLCH fiaiheod chub

Mow chorocter SN seine FSOC finescole dace

benthic algal productivity station FTMN foiheod mmnov*
Substrate Composition (%) GOLD goldeye

tines (< 2mm) Lil benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub
gravels (2-64mm) LKCS lake cisco

lorges( >b4mm)
water quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

Oedrock and/or oil sond LNDC longnose doce

Bonk 1^4 point sample L NSK longnose sucker

height (m) MT^F mountain whitefish

torm 5treom gauging station NROC northern redbelly doce
stobihty NSST mnespine stickleback

texture 35 kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC peon dace

vegetation (%coveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees SPSC spoonhead sculpm

deciduous trees T reoch boundory SPSH spot toil shmer

shrubs JL TRPC trout -perch

grosses T upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren ^LL wolleye

\Alater Quotity
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

temperoiure (°C) ' a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen tmg/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

OH
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AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 6 Section I

(km III.5 to km 120.0)

Miles 0.5

I L

Scale I 25 000

0 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

dbcrl

0.5

alberta oil sands
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RESEARCH PROGRAM
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FISH COLLECTIONS

sr
1 FSDC NTPK \ FSDC

n 1
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J lkch PLDC SN 1 ntpk DN'
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lnpc WALL V

j
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1
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/ 1

n.
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Location

Dote

Hydroulics

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 122.8

14/09/79

Bonk

channel width (m) 48.8
wet w'dth (m) 33.5
maximum depth (m) 2.0
Overage depth (m) 0.9
veioC'ty (m/s) 0.29
tiow character placid

^

trate Composition (%)
fines (< 2 mm) 65
grovels (2-64mm) 20
lorges(>b4mm) 15

Dedrock and/or o<l sand 0

height (m) 1.5

form underci
stability stable

texture sandy

vegetation 1°/© coverage)

coniferous trees 10

deciduous trees 65

shrubs 65
grasses 95
DOrren 2

r Quotity

?emperoiure (®C) II.O

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) 9

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 240
pH 7.86

LEGEND
AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrof'Sher

GN gill net

KS Hick sample

5F small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

Q3 benthic oigoi productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quolity stotion

m point sompie

1^0
streom gouging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J
upstreom limit of survey

I
division between sections of

' 0 reach

^ Data from Machniak ef ai (I960)

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN Drossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unrdentif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH floiheod chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whilefish

LNDC longnose doce

lnsk longnose sucker

MTVVF mountoin whitefish

NROC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout - perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speces

^LL walleye

WTSK while Sucker

YLPR yellow perch

Fort MocKay'

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 6 Section 2

(km 120.0 to km 131.8)

Scale I 25 000
Miles 0.5 0.5

N
0.5

dbcrl

prepared by

alberta OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Species Adu 1 ts

Juveniles and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

NO FISH CAUGHT

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

^5.5

10

45.5

0.5

placid

100

tortuously meandering

uncon fi ned

0

100

0

0

0

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This uppermost reach of the surveyed portion of the MacKay River meanders

in a tortuous pattern through a marshy area of treed muskeg. Several beaver

dams were present at the time the river was surveyed in 1979. The gradient is

very low and the flow is sluggish through the entire reach. The substrate con-

sists of silt and clay with organic detritus. Aquatic vegetation is abundant,

and there is a large amount of debris in the channel. The riparian vegetation

is dominated by deciduous shrubs and a very dense growth of grasses. Deciduous

trees are also numerous and there are some patches of conifers.

The abundant aquatic vegetation in this reach provides excellent spawning

habitat for northern pike and brook stickleback. The reach does not appear to

be suitable for spawning of other species. The large amount of debris and aquatic

vegetation in this reach provides suitable rearing habitat for some species (e.g.,

brook stickleback and northern pike) and the water depth in this reach appears

to be sufficient to allow overwintering of fish.

Debris high

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
NEMATOOA
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA
GASTROPODA

Aplexa
Gyraulus
Helisoma
Physa
Promenetus
Valvata

PELECYPODA
Spkaerium

CRUSTACEA
Cl adocera
Amph

i
poda
Gammms paeudolirnnaeua
Hyalella azteaa

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletua
Baetie
Baetisaa
Caenia
Paraleptoph lebia

Odonata
Libel 1 ul idae

Perithemia
Agr i i dae

Hemiptera
Cor ix idae

Tr Ichoptera
Limnephilua
Onoooamoeoua
Phyryganea
Polycentropua
Ptiloatomia

Coleoptera
Dyt i sc i dae

E Imi dae
Chrysomel idae

Diptera
Chaobor idae

Cul icidae
Ceratopogon I dae
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypod inae

Orthocladi inae

Tabanidae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 20
Deciduous trees 45
Shrubs 60
Grasses 90
Barren 0

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 10

Crown 2

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 7

(km 151.5 to km 200.0)

oJbar
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

KS I BKSK
—( LKCH

NTPK
WTSK

NO CATCH SLSC

'4k.

5H>

M2 5^

«CS
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"2^

'% m % >>5r

'fe 4'
jar*

«7i)

K *^>

'b» -•Si

r\

#"iA*

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Locofton km 158.0 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote 15/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy minnow

Channel width (m) 23.0 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet wdth (m) 23.0 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) 1.5 KS kick sample EGGS umdeniit ed fish eggs

Overage depth (m) 0.9 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

veioC'ty (m/s) 0.24
SN

using Q combination of methods FLCH floiheod chub

*iow character placid seme FSDC fine scale dace

Substrate Composition ^%)
benthic algal productivity station FTMN fatheod minnow

^1 GOLD goldeye

tines (< 2mm) 100 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub
grovels(2-64mm) 0 LKCS loke cisco

Iarges(>b4mm) 0
Q] woter quolity station LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose dace

Bonk BS point sompie LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) f.5

EB

MT'WF mountain whitefish

torm repose stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stobiliiy stable NSST nmespine stickleback

texture silt
,
organic 35 Kilometres from mouth ntpk northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (°/o coverage)
^
flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 10 SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 60
I

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

ShruDS 20 TRPC trout -perch

grasses 95
]

upsfreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speoes
DOrren 0 WALL wolleye

Water Quolity
1

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

•emperoiure (®C) 1 3.0 1 0 reoch VLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) 7
conductivity (pmhos/cm) 220
pH 7.43 * Dato from Mochniak eta! (I960)

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 7 Section I

(km 151.5 to km 166.0)

M.ies 0.5

Kilometres

Scale I 25 000

0

dtKrf

prepared by

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

^IMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Dote

Hydraulics

channel width (m)

wet width (m)

moximum depth (m)

average depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow chorocter

Substrote Composition (%)
fines (< 2 mm)
gravels (2-64 mm)
lorges(>64mm)
bedrock and/or oil sond

Bonk

height (m)

form
stability

texture

vegetation l% coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

barren

Water Quolity

temper a tore (°C)

dissolved oxygen Img/I)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick somple

SF smoll fish collections made
using a combination of methods

SN seine

benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J upstreom limit of survey

I division between sections of

• 0 reoch

ARGR
BKST
BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSDC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NROC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
5LSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WTSK
YLPR

orctic groyling

brook stickleback

brossy minnow

burbot

Dolly Vorden

unidentified fish eggs

emerald shiner

fiatheod chub

finescole dace

fotheod minnow

goldeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountain whitefish

northern redbelly dace

ninespine stickleback

northern pike

pearl dace

slimy sculpin

spoonhead sculpin

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 7 Section 2

(km I66 to km I82)

Scale h 25 000
Miles 0.5 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

olbcr

0.5

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

preparefJ by
limited
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FISH COLLECTIONS

I division between sections of

• 0 reoch

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

9RMN brassy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS untdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH fiatheod chub

FSOC finescQlc dace

FTMN folheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whilefish

LNDC longnose dace

LNSK longnose sucker

MT wF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peorl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

tAALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

TLPR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

MACKAY RIVER

Reach 7 Section 3

(km 182 to km 197)

Miles 0.5

Scale 1
: 25 000

0

Kilometres

A B 4

A '

10 5 0 10 prepared by ^^^1
Kilometres

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Juveni 1 es and Channel area (ha) 12.5
Species Adul ts Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

Gradient (m/km) A. 1

longnose dace 0 3 3
Flow character swirling, rolling, broken

longnose sucker 0 13 13
Total pools {%) 70

pearl dace 0 122 122
Pattern irregularly meandering

white sucker 0 1 1

Confinement conf i ned

— — — Unstable banks {%) AO
Tota 1 0 139 139

Substrate composition {%)

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA

Gloss
i
phon i i dae

GASTROPODA
Ferrissia
Gyrau lus
Lyrrmaea

PELECYPODA
Musculiwn

ARACHNIDA
Hydracar

i

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Caenis
Ephemera
Para leptoph lehia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

Plecoptera
laoperla
Taeniopteryx

Hemi ptera
Cor i X i dae

Megaloptera
Sialie

Trichoptera
Cheumatopayche
Helioopayche
Lepidostoma
Oecetia
Po tartyia

Col eoptera
E Imi dae

Dt ptera
T1 pu 1 I dae
Ceratopogonidae
Ch i rono(D i dae

Ch i ronominae
Tanypod i nae

S imul i i dae
Tabanidae
Rhag ion i dae

Atherix
Syrphidae
Ephy r i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 2

Deciduous trees 60
Shrubs AO
Grasses 80
Barren 5

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 2

C rown 2

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

12.5

10

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

20

AO

35

5

moderate

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This lower reach of the Dover River is a high gradient section that extends

upstream 12.5 km from the confluence with the MacKay River. The river channel

is irregularly meandering, and there is a relatively high proportion of unstable

banks that consist of silt, sand and gravel. Several beaver dams were present

at the time the river was surveyed in 1979. Although the gradient in this reach

is relatively high and riffles are numerous, water velocities in most of the reach

are moderate and a high proportion of the reach consists of pools. The substrate

consists primarily of larges and coarse gravels, but there are areas with sand and

fine gravel substrates. The riparian vegetation is mostly deciduous trees and

shrubs, with some patches of coniferous trees. There is a relatively dense growth

of grasses and little overhanging vegetation. A moderate amount of debris is

present in the river channel.

The spawning potential of this reach is considered good for several species

of fish that have been collected from the Dover River. The numerous riffle areas

provide suitable spawning locations for some species that spawn over gravel sub-

strates (e.g., white sucker, longnose dace). Other areas with sand and fine

gravel substrates may be suitable for spawning of some of the forage fish, par-

ticularly pearl dace. Numerous shallow backwaters and the abundant shelter pro-

vided by debris and some aquatic vegetation provide very good rearing potential

in this reach. Good resting and feeding locations for larger fish are provided

by the numerous swirling pools. There are a number of moderately deep pools that

are probably suitable for overwintering of fish.

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DB002

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Mininum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

ND

ND

ND

ND

9.7^ mVs (April 1976)

0.03 mVs (March 1977)

2A.61 mVs (April 13, 1976)

0.03 mVs (March 3, 1977)

Data for 1975 to 1977 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977)

and Warner and Spitzer (1979).

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DB0020

Mean Maximum Minimum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOs/l) 286.1 A62.2 6?.

2

pH 7.90 8.A0 7.50
Total hardness (mg CaCOs/l) 216.7 339. A 56.9
Conductance (uS/cm) 56A 920 120

Tota 1 f i 1 terab 1

e

residue fixed (mg/l) 323 519 123

Total non-f i 1 terab le

residue fixed (mg/l) 17 92 2

Total organic carbor. (mg C/I) 26.0 A/.O lA.O

Silica (mg SiOj/l) 8.9 15.7 2.1

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0. lAO 0.500 <0.003
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1 .2A 2.12 0.50
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.090 O.3OO O.O3O
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.020 0.039 0.005
Sulphate (mg SO4/I) 31.^ 83. 0 6.5

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach I

(km 0.0 to km 12.5)

oRxr

prepared by ISL
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 0.

1

Km 8.5 AN onghng ARGR orctic groyhng

Dote 09/09/79 09/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brooK sticKlebocK

HydrOuliCS
DN dip net BRMN txossy mmnow

Channel width (m) i8.9 22 9 EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 10.4 i2.2 CjN gih net DLVR Dolly Vorden

rnojtimum deptn (m) 0-5 1 .0 kS Hick sompie EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

overoge depth (m) 0.3 0.4 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

veloc-ty (m/s) 0.36 0.29 using a combination of methods FLCH fiQiheod chub

tiow choracter swirling, rolling swirling, roHing SN seme FSOC tme scale doce
broken

benthic oigai productivity station FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrate Composition (%) GOLD gddeye

fines (< 2 mm) to lO benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loKe chub

grovels(2-64mm) 80 55 LKCS loKe cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 8 35
woter quolity station

LKWF loKe whitetish

oedrryck ond/or 0<l sond 2 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
1^^

point sample lnsk longnose sucKer

height (m) 1.5 1.0 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose undercut stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

Stobitity stable failing NSST nmespme sficKlebocK

texture sond, gravel, sond, sift, gravel,
35 Kilometres from mouth

NTPK northern piKe

lorges larges PLDC pearl doce

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction slsc slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 0 2 ^ w SPSC spoonheod sculpin

deciduous trees 70 50 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 60 25 1 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 80 80 T upsfreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified suCKer speoes

Darren 0 5 J v^^ALL walleye

Woter Ouoiity
! division between sections of WTSK white sucKer

temperoture (®C) 1 1.5 12.0
' 0 reoch

vlpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen Img/I) 9 9

conductivity (prnhos/cm) 620 430

pH 8.45 8.45
"^Dota from MachniaK ef o(. (1980)

Fort MocKoy

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach I

(km 0.0 to km I2.5)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0

olber

prepared by

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

l IMITEO
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Spec i es Adu 1 ts

Juveniles and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

slimy sculpin

white sucker

Total

Ameletus
Caenia
Ephemera
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphua

Tr Ichoptera
Braahycentrua
Cheimatopayahe
Helioopayohe
Hydropayohe
Lepidoatoma
Oecetia

Coleoptera
Elmidae

Di ptera
TI pul i dae
Chi ronomidae
Tanypodinae

Taban i dae
Rhaglonidae

Atherix
Dol ichopodidae

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Oebr i

s

7.0

15

10.5

2.2

placid, swi rl i ng

95

irregularly meandering

frequently confined

15

40

35

20

5

moderate

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION

NEMATODA
Bank coverage {%)OLIGOCHAETA

HIRUDINEA Coniferous trees 2

GASTROPODA Deciduous trees 40

Ferriaaia Shrubs 50

Gyraulua Grasses 70

PELECYPODA Barren 5

Muacutium
Sphaerium Channel cover (^)

INSECTA Overhang 5

Ephemeroptera Crown 2

BENTHIC algal p?00jCTIVJTY

No data available for this reach

This short reach is a region of transition between Reach 3, which has a low

gradient, and Reach 1, which has a steep gradient. The river channel meanders

in an irregular pattern and there are a few areas with high, unstable banks.

These banks appear to be composed of silt, sand and gravel. Exposed oil sands

deposits are also evident in some places. Although the gradient is moderate,

the flow is mostly placid and slow due to the large number of beaver dams in

this reach. There are high proportions of silt and sand in the substrate, but

gravels and larges are also abundant, particularly downstream from beaver dams.

The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs, but there

are some scattered patches of conifers. Grasses are abundant and there is some

overhanging vegetation in most areas. There is a moderate amount of debris in

the river channel

.

The potential of this reach for spawning of the larger fish species is con-

sidered low; suitable substrates and riffle areas are not abundant, and the beaver

dams probably severely limit upstream movement of the larger fish. The small

gravelly areas downstream from beaver dams may be suitable for spawning of some

forage fish species (e.g., pearl dace, trout-perch, slimy sculpin). Some suckers

may also spawn in this reach. The shallow backwaters, abundant debris, and over-

hanging vegetation provide very good rearing habitat, and the deep beaver impound-

ments are suitable overwintering areas for forage fish and possibly suckers.

STREAH GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 2

(km 12.5 to km 19.5)

olber

prepared by ISL.

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

LIMITED
Dover River at km 15.9Placid and swirling pool area at km 15.9 is representative of reach 2
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location km 15.9 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote 10/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

Hydrouhcs DN dip net BRMN brassy minnow

channel width (m) 19.6
EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 12.8
GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) 0.4 KS kick sample EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

overoge depth (m) 0.3
SF smoll fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velOC'ty (m/s) 0.27 using 0 combination of methods FLCH flothead chub

tiow choracter plocid, swirling
SN seme FSDC finescale dace

benthic algal productivity station FTMN fathead minnow

Substrate Composition (%) H GOLD goideye

fines (< 2mm) 10 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2-64 mm) 50 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 40 woter quality station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oi sand 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
IS point sample LNSK longnose sucker

neight(m) 1.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form steep stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

stability failing NSST nmespine sticklebock

texture sand, gravel, larges 35 kilomeites from mouth NTPK
PLDC

northern pike

pearl dace

vegetation (°/© coverage) eL flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 2
t w SPSC spoonhead sculpm

dec'duous trees 35 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shmer

shrubs 50 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 65 1 upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

barren 10 j WALL walleye

looter Quolify
1

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

remperoture (®C) 1 1.0 1 a reach vlpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) 8

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 500
pH 8.24

Fort MacKOy

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 2

(km I2.5 to km I9.5)

M.ies 0,5

Scale I 25 000

Kilometres 6.5

dbcr

prepared by

iLSERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adu I ts

Juveni les and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

cnannei wiatn

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

northern pike 0 I I

Flow character

trout-perch 0 2 2
Total pools {%)

white sucker 0 5 5
Pattern

Total

— _ Confinement
0 8 8

Unstable banks {%)

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA Bank coverage (^)
GASTROPODA Coniferous trees 2

Gyraulus Deciduous trees 30
PELECYPODA Shrubs 60

Pisidium Grasses 90
CRUSTACEA Barren 0

Cl adocera
Daphnia sp. Channel cover (%)

Amph
i
pod

a

Overhang 5
Hyalella azteca C rown 2

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravel s (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

1 9.7

20

39.4

0.9

placid

1 00

irregularly meandering

occas I ona I I y con f i ned

5

95

5

0

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Dover River meanders in an irregular pattern through an

area of treed muskeg. The gradient is low and the reach is virtually all placid

pools. Beaver dams are very numerous. The substrate is almost entirely sand and

silt with some organic detritus, but there are some small areas with gravel sub-

strates immediately downstream from beaver dams. The river banks are stable and

well vegetated. The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous shrubs and a

dense growth of grasses. Deciduous trees are also numerous, but only scattered

patches of conifers are present. In most areas, some grasses and shrubs overhang

the river channel. Debris in the river channel, most of which appears to be the

result of beaver activity, is moderate.

Because the numerous beaver dams are certain to severely limit the movement

of larger fish and because areas with gravel substrates are few, the spawning po-

tential for most of the larger fish species is considered to be poor. There are

many areas, however, that appear to be suitable for spawning of those forage fish

that will spawn over sandy substrates (e.g., pearl dace, trout-perch). Some

spawning of suckers may also occur in this reach and the moderate amounts of

aquatic vegetation may provide some spawning areas for brook stickleback and

northern pike. The numerous weedy shallows, abundant debris, and overhanging

vegetation provide good rearing areas in this reach. Juvenile northern pike,

trout-perch and white sucker were collected here. The deep ponds formed behind

beaver dams provide good overwintering areas.

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Caenis .

Ephemera
Ephemerella
Paraleptophiebia

Odonata
Aeshna
Ophiogomphus

Hemi ptera
Cor i X i dae

Mega I optera
Sialis

T r ichoptera
Lenarchus
Nemotaulius
Polycentropus
Ptilostomis

Col eoptera
Dyt i scidae
Gyr i n idae

E I midae
Chrysomel idae

Donaoia
D

i
ptera
Chi ronomi dae

Ch i ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae

algal p=?ductivitv

So cata available for tbis rea;

STREAM GAUGING DATA

fo data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Locotion km 31.5 km 38.0 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date 10/09/79 10/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brossy minnow

Channel width (m) 16.2 20.7 EF eieclrofisher BURB burbot

wet w;dth (rn) 16.2 20.7 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) 1.5 2.0 kS Kick sompie EGGS unidentified fish eggs

average depth (m) 1.0 0.8 SF smoH fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.15 0.09 using a combination of methods FLCH flotheod chub

Mow character placid placid SN seme FSOC fiirescole dace

Substrote Composition i%)
benthic algal productivity station FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

hnes (< 2mm) 95 lOO benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub
grovels (2 -64 mm) 5 0 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 0 0
''•Qter quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sand 0 0 LNDC longnose dace

Bor>k
point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 2 0 1.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form underci^ repose
1^2

^treom gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability stoble stable NSST ninespine Sticklebock

texture sor>dy silt silty sand 35 kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetai'on (%coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 2 0 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 35 15

J eoch boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 70 25 TRPC trout -perch

grasses 85 95
^

upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren 0 0 WALL walleye

^Oter Quolily
I

division between sections of WTSK white Sucker

temperature (®C) 1 1 .0 1 1 .0 • a reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen tmg/l) 8 8
conductivity (pmhos/cm) 540 500
pH 8 25 8.14

LEGEND

For» MocKoy

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 3

(km 9.5 to km 39.2)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0

Kilometres 0.5

dbcr

prepared by

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Channel width (m) 14

Spec i es Adu 1 ts

Juveni les and

Young-of- the- year Total Numbers
Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

51.5

1.0

pearl dace 0 1 1

slimy scul pin 0 3 3

white sucker 0 1 1

Total 0 5 5

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km) 36.8

Flow character

Total pools (^)

Pattern

Conf I nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

placid, swirling

100

tortuously meandering

unconf i ned

5

60

^0

0

0

h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This tortuously meandering reach has a low gradient similar to that of Reach

3, and the entire reach consists of slowly flowing pools. Beaver dams are numer-

ous, although not as abundant as in Reach 3- The stream is fairly deep and the

banks are undercut and stabilized by vegetation. The substrate consists of silt

and sand throughout much of the reach, but areas with sand and fine gravel sub-

strates are fairly numerous. The riparian vegetation consists of deciduous shrubs

and trees with scattered patches of conifers. There is also a dense growth of

grasses. Shrubs and grasses overhang the river channel throughout the reach and

there are large amounts of debris in the channel.

The areas with sand and gravel substrates in this reach may provide suitable

spawning areas for several of the forage fish species that have been collected

here (e.g., lake chub, pearl dace, trout-perch, slimy sculpin). Longnose suckers

and white suckers have been collected in this reach and some spawning of these

species may also occur in the reach. Several areas with low to moderate amounts

of aquatic vegetation are probably suitable for spawning of brook stickleback.

The large amounts of debris, undercut banks, and overhanging vegetation provide

abundant rearing areas. The water depth is probably sufficient to allow over-

winter i ng of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION

OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (%)

Ferrissia Coniferous trees 10

0yraulu8 Deciduous trees 50

Stagnioola Shrubs 65

Valvata Grasses 90

PELECYPODA Barren 0

f^sculium
Sphaerium Channel cover {%)

CRUSTACEA Overhang 10

Cl adocera Crown 5

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetisoa
Caenis
Ephemera
Ephemere I la

Paraleptophiebia
Parameletus
Stenonema

PI ecoptera
l8ogenu8

Hemi ptera
Cor i X i dae

Megaloptera
Siali8

T r i choptera
Aratop8ijQhe

0eceti8
Polyoentropu8

Di ptera
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Taban i dae

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reoch 4

(km 39.2 to km 76.0)

olber

Y!f
prepared by

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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FISH COLLECTIONS

PLDC NO CATCH

^'4

m
m.
mm m

*3m

I
5^^

m.w -w-«*

s^Tr

'^r>-^rt

rJF*

4>U
n^-- %/7'i

LEGENDPOINT SAMPLE DATA
km 47,5

II/09/79

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrof'sher

GN gill net

kS Kick sample

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seine

ARGR OfCtic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmno¥»

BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vord«n

EGGS unidentified fish eggs

EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH fiatheod chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whilefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT WF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespme stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonheod sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL wolleye

WTSK white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

Location

Dote

Hydroulics

channel width (m)

wet width (m)

moximum depth (m)

overage depth (m)

veioC'ty (m/s)

how character

14.0

14.0
I .0

0.9
0.28

plocid, swirl ing

Fort MocKoy Reach 4 Section I

(km 39.2 to km 61.0)
EQ benthic oigal productivity station

lol benthic invertebrate collection site

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2 mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)

lorges( >b4mm)
bedrock ond/or oil sond

Bor>k

heigh! (m)

form

stability

texture

Scale I; 25 000

0
Igy water quality station

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

T upsfreom limit of Survey

Miles 0.5

2.5
undercut

stable

sondy silt

Kilometres

oibcrvegetation (vocoveroge)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grasses

barren

^oier Quality

•emperoiure (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (yrnhos/cm)

pH

ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

I
division between sections of

' 0 reoch1 0.0
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FISH COLLECTIONS

m9

SF
BKST TRPC
LKCH WTSK
LNSK YLPR
SLSC

SN I SLSC
WTSK

#

/VC

-^:t.

Location

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 63.0

Date 09/09/79

Hydraulics

Channel width (m) t4.6

wet width (m) 14.6

moximum depth (m) 1 .1

Overage depth (m) 0.9

velocity (m/s) 0.06

how chorocter plocid

Substrote Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm) 25

grovels (2- 64mm) 40

lorges( >b4mm) 35

oedrock and/or oil sand 0

Bonk

height(m) 2.0
form undercut

stability stoble

lexture silty sand

vegetation (°/© coverage)

coniferous trees 2

dec'duous trees 50

ShruDS 80
grosses 70
DOrren 0

^ter Quolity

•emperaiure (®C) 1 1.0

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) 7

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 340
pH 8.15

AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF smoll fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

m benthic algal productivity station

Q| benthic invertebrote collection site

QQ vnoter quality station

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' 0 reoch

* Dota from Mochniok ef of. (1980)

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vo rden

EGGS unKleniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSOC fir>escale dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

lkcs loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose dace

lNSK ior>gnose sucker

MTWF mountoin whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly ckxe

NSST nmespme stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

^LL walleye

WTSK white sucker

ylpr yellow perch

N

to 5 0

/Fort MacKoy

Tor Island •

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 4 Section 2

(km 61 to km 76)

Scale I 25 000

0 0.5

r=r^
0.5

dbcrl
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepareij by
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1 979)

Species Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young -of-the-year Total Numbers

pearl dace

Total

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf I nement

Unstable banks (^)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

56.5

7

39.6

1.6

placid
,

swi rl ing

100

tortuously meandering

occasionally confined

2

95

5

0

0

h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Dover River meanders in a tortuous pattern through an

area of muskeg. The gradient is fairly low, but somewhat steeper than the

gradient in Reaches 3 and k. Beaver dams are fairly numerous and the reach is

entirely pools. The river banks are undercut, but are stabilized by vegetation.

The substrate is almost entirely silt and sand, with only a few small areas of

sand and gravel. Organic detritus is also abundant in the substrate material.

The riparian vegetation consists of a mixture of deciduous trees, coniferous

trees, and deciduous shrubs. There is also a dense growth of grasses. Much of

the river channel is covered by overhanging shrubs and trees. There are large

amounts of woody debris in the channel and many places where dead trees have

fallen into the water.

This reach does not contain areas suitable for spawning of most fish species

that occur in the Dover River. There are some areas with aquatic vegetation that

may be suitable for brook stickleback spawning. Pearl dace may also spawn over

some of the sandy substrates in this reach. The rearing potential is good due

to the large amounts of debris, undercut banks, and abundant overhanging vege-

tation. Water depths are probably sufficient for overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA Bank coverage (1)

Physa Coniferous trees ^5

PELECYPODA Deciduous trees 25

Musoutium Shrubs 35
INSECTA Grasses 85

Ephemeroptera Barren 0

Parateptophlebia
Channel cover (%)Diptera

Ceratopogon idae Overhang 20
Chi ronomidae Crown 25

Chi ronominae
Tanypod inae

Taban i dae

benthic algal PRODJCTIV'T'

No data available *or this reac'-

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach
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LOCOtiOO AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Date CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

HydrOuliCS DN dip net 9RMN brassy mmnow
•nonnei ^vidth (m) EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

Kyet yyidth (m) GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximuim depth (m) kS Kick sample EGGS urvdeniif'ed fish eggs

Overage depth ^m) SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

veioc ty (m/s)
SN

using a combination of methods FLCH flaihead chub

Mow choracter seme FSDC finescole doce

Substrate Composition '%) ED benthic aigoi productivity slotion FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

tines (< 2 mm) fjB benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub
grovels (2- 64 mm) M LKCS loke cisco

I0fges(>b4mm)
water quality stotion LKWF lake whltefish

Dedrock and/or oil sand LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
IS pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

rie'ght(m) MTWF mountain whitefish

form stream gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability NSST nmespine sticklebock

lexture
35 Kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegeto'ion (% coveroge) tlow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees SPSC spoonhead sculpm

dec'djous trees

I
reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

ShruDS TRPC trout -perch

grosses
]

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

DOrren WALL walleye

^Oter Quotity 1

1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

•emperoture (°C) 1 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch

d*ssoived oiygen (mq/l)

conductivity (ymhos/cm)

pH

MocKoy

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 5 Section 2

(km 93.0 to km I20.5)

M.les 0.5

Scale I : 25 000

0

(Nbcf
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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Location

Dote

Hydroulics

chonnei width (m)

wet width (m)

onoKimum d^pth (m)

Overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow character

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2 -64 mm)

lorges( >b4mm)
bedrock and/or oil sond

Book

neighl{m)

form
stobiUty

texture

vegetation l°/ocoveroge)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShfubS

grasses

Darren

Water Oxjlity

temperature (®C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF elecirofisher

ON gill net

kS Kick sample

SF smoll fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

j^Q
benthic olgal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quality sloticx'

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundory

J
upsireom limit of survey

I division between sections of

• a reoch

ARGR orctic groyhng

0KST brooK sticKlebocK

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB bufboi

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS urxdeniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flatheod chub

FSDC finescole doce

FTMN fotheod mingow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain wNtefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

5PSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

ylPR yellow perch

N
[Fort MocKay

' ovel/
Tor Island •

<?>

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 5 Section 3

(km 120.5 to km 132.5)

Miles 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0 0.5

0.5

dbcrl

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback

Total

16

16

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION
OLIGOCHAETA
CRUSTACEA Bank coverage {%)

Cladocera Coniferous trees 10

Amph
i
poda Deciduous trees 10

Hyalella azteoa Shrubs 80
INSECTA Grasses 90
Ephemeroptera Barren 0

Baetis
Diptera Channel cover {%)

Chi ronomi dae Overhang 15
Chi ronomi nae Crown 10
Orthocl ad i i nae

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf 1 nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (^)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

21.5

75

161.3

1.8

placid

100

i rregul ar

uncon f i ned

0

95

5

0

0

moderate

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is a long marshy section in a muskeg region. The gradient is low

and the stream flow is very slow. Many beaver dams are present throughout this

reach. The substrate consists almost entirely of sand, silt, and organic detri-

tus, but there are a few areas with fine gravel substrates. The riparian vege-

tation is primarily grasses and deciduous shrubs, but there are also some

deciduous and coniferous trees. There is a relatively large amount of overhanging

vegetation and moderate amounts of debris in the river channel.

The abundant aquatic vegetation in this reach provides good spawning poten-

tial for brook stickleback and possibly northern pike (only brook stickleback

were collected from this reach). Spawning potential for other species is con-

sidered poor, but some forage species (e.g., pearl dace) may be able to spawn

successfully in this reach. Rearing potential is considered good because ample

cover is provided by log debris and aquatic vegetation. Water depths are prob-

ably sufficient to allow overwi nter i ng of fish.

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER quality

No data available for this reach
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AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 6 Section I

(km I32.5 to km I46.0)

Fort ^^ocKoy

Scale I ; 25 000

Miles 0.5

Kilometres
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA

Locotion •‘'T1 134.5

Dote n/09/79

HydrOuliCS

Chonnei wdtH (m) I 00
wet width (m) 90
moximum depth (m) 2.0

Overage depth (m) * >5

veioc'ly (m/s) 0.07

flow choracter plocid

Substrate Comprsilion (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)

lorges( >64 mm)
Dedrnck and/or oil sand

Bonk

height (m)

form

stobibty

texture

85
15

0
0

1.0

repose
stoble

sandy silt,orgonic

vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 35

deciduous trees i5

shfuDs 70
grasses 95
Darren 0

Water Qoolity

•emperoiure (®C) 8-5

dissolved oxygen I mg/I) 6

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

AN ongling ARGR orctic groyhng

CF counting fence 0KST brook stickleback

DN dip net BRMN Drossy minnow

EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

GN gih net DLVR Dolly Vorden

KS Kick sample EG€S umdenlified fish eggs

SF smoll fish collections mode EMSH emerald shiner

using 0 combination of methods FLCH fioiheod chub

SN seme FSOC fir>escale doce

m benthic algal productivity stjtion
FTMN
GOLD

foihead minnow

goldcye

Efl
benthic invertebrate collection site

LKCH
LKCS

loke chub

loke cisco

Q1

water quoiity station
LKWF
LNIX:

lake whitefish

longnose doce

m1

point somple
LNSK
MTWF

longnose sucker

mountom whitefish

stream gouging station NRDC
NSST

northern redbelly doce

nmespine stickleback

35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK
PLDC

northern pike

peorl doce

^
flow direction

SLSC

SPSC

slimy sculpm

spoonheod sculpm

I
reach boundary SPSH

TRPC
spot toil shiner

trout - perch

]
upsfreom limit of survey UNSK

WALL
unidentified sucker species

walleye

1

1

1

division between sections of

a reoch

WTSK
ylpr

white sucker

yellow perch

BKST

LEGEND
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

Dote CF counting fence BKST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brassy mmnow

Chonnei ¥»idfh (nr»)
EF eiectrofisher 0URB burbot

•ret •ridth (m) GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

nnoximum dep’h (m) kS Kick sompie EGGS urvdentified fish eggs

Overage depth (m) $F small fish collections made EMSH emeroid shiner

velocity (m/s) using 0 combmotion of methods FLCH flathead chub

flow chorocfer
SN seme FSDC finescole dace

benthic algol productivity station FTMN foiheod minnow

Substrate Composition i°/o) GOLD goldeye

fines (< 2mm) benthic mvertebrote collection site LKCH lake chub

grovels (2- 64 mm) LKCS lake cisco

>orges( >64mm) vvoter quolity station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond LNDC longnose doce

0or»k point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) MTWF mountain whitefish

form stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

Stability NSST nmespine stickleback

texture 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (%coveroge) tlow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees SPSC spoonhead sculpm

decduous trees T reach boundary SPSH spot foil shiner

shrubs ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses
J

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Darren WALL walleye

^ater Quolity
I

division between sections of WTSK while sucker

•emperaiure (°C) ' a reoch ylpr yellow perch

dtssolv€d oxygen \mq/\)

conductivity (^mhos/cm)

pH

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DOVER RIVER

Reach 6 Section 2

(km I46 to km 1 54)

tulles 0.5

Scole I 25 000

0

oibcf

prepared by

alberta OIL SANDS
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RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juven 1 1 es and

Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback 3 0 3

northern pike 0 1 1

pearl dace 0 11 1

1

trout-perch h 6 10

white sucker 0 1 1 1 1

Total 7 29 36

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf I nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand

Debr i

s

16.5

17

28 . 1

O.k

placid

100

tortuously meandering

unconf i ned

0

100

0

0

0

h i gh

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This lower reach of the Dunkirk River is a tortuously meandering section that

flows through an area of treed muskeg. The gradient is very low and the entire

reach is a placid pool area. The substrate consists of sand and silt with a

fairly high content of organic detritus. Deciduous shrubs and trees dominate

the riparian vegetation, but conifers are also abundant in some areas. There is

also a very dense growth of grasses. Shrubs and grasses overhang the river

channel throughout most of the reach. Debris in the river channel is abundant

and there are many locations where trees have fallen into or across the river.

Aquatic vegetation is fairly abundant in this reach and provides very good

spawning habitat for northern pike and brook stickleback. The spawning potential

for other species is poor, but some forage fish species that will spawn over sandy

substrates may spawn successfully at some locations in this reach. Low water

velocities, and the ample shelter provided by debris and aquatic vegetation create

an excellent rearing habitat for northern pike, brook stickleback, and other

forage species. The presence of juvenile white suckers indicates that the area

is also suitable for rearing of that species. Water depths appear to be suf-

ficient to allow overwintering of fish in at least the lower portion of the reach.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA

Glossiphoni idae

GASTROPODA
Aplexa
G]jraulu3

Stagniaola
PELECYPODA

Musoutium
Sphaeriup]

CRUSTACEA
Amph

i
poda
GarmaruB pseudo I irnnaeus

Hyalella azteaa
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Baetisoa
Hexagenia
Para lep toph lebia
Giphlonurus

Odonata
Aeshn I dae

Aenhna
Agr i Idae

P 1 ecoptera
Pteronarays

Hemi ptera
Cor i X i dae
Gerr idae

Trichoptera
Agrypnia
Braahycen tmts
Lepidos tona

Coleoptera
Dy t i sc i dae
Noter i dae
E 1 mi dae

Oi ptera
Tipul idae

Ceratopogon Idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronom i nae
Tanypod I nae

Or t hoc I ad i inae

Taban i dae

Emp i d i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (^)

Coniferous trees 25

Deciduous trees 45

Shrubs 50

Grasses 95
Barren 0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 5

Crown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach I

(km 0 to km 16)

oibcr

Y!f
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by ISL.
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FISH COLLECTIONS

\ NTPK EF

'

PLDC SN i BKST EF BKST <?F*l
< PLDC

I
WTSK

TRPC
WTSK

I

TRPC
I WTSK

TRPC

I

WTSK

1

BKST

SLSC
TRPC
WTSK

. t.

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Locofton

Dote

HydrOuliCS

Chonnei width (m)

wet width (m)

nnoxirnom depth (m)

average depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

Mow chorocter

Substrate Composition (%)
hnes (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)
•orges(>b4mm)
bedrock and/or >! sond

Bor>k

height (m)

torm

stobihty

texture

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

ShruDS

grasses

barren

Water Quolify

Temperature (°C)

dissolved oxygen img/l)

conductivity (yrnhos/cm)

pH

LEGEND
km 4.5 km I4.2 AN angling ARGR orctic groylmg

I8/09/79 I8/09/79 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock
DN dip net BRMN brossy mmnow

I6.5 I8.0 EF eiectrofisher BURB burbol

I6.5 I5.0 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

1.

5

0.7 kS Hick sample EGGS umdenlified fish eggs
I.O 0.6 SF small fish coHechons made EMSH emerold shiner

0.32 I .44 using a combination of methods FLCH floiheod chub
plocid plocid, swirling SN seme FSDC finescoie dace

benthic olgal productivity stotion FTMN folheod minnow

GOLD gddeye
1 00 1 00 benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loKe chub

0 0 LKCS loke cisco
0 0

water quality station LKWF loke whiiefish

0 0 LNDC longnose dace

pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

2.0 2.0 MTWF mountoin whitefish

repose undercut stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stoble foiling NSST nmespme stickleback

silty sond silty sond
35 Kiiomeires from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm
5 50 SPSC spoonheod sculpm
65 35 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

30 20 ± TRPC trout -perch

90 60 T upstream limit of Survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

0 2 J WALL walleye

! division between sections of WTSK white sucker

II.

0

II.

5

' 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch

8 8
240 235

8.03 8.06 Dato from Machniok ef o/. (1 980)

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach I

(km 0.0 to km I6.5)

Scale 1 : 25 000
Miles 0.5

f- T ^ ?-
Kilometres 0.5

0.5

(Nbcr

prepared by

0.5

alberta oil sands
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adul ts

Juven i I es and
Young -of- the-year Total Numbers

brook stickleback

longnose sucker

northern pike

pearl dace

si imy scul pin

trout-perch

white sucker

Total

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels ( 2
- 6^ mm)

larges (> 6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

39.7

22

87.3

0.9

placid, swirling, rolling

90

irregularly meandering

occasionally confined

5

50

30

20

0

high

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This irregularly meandering section of the Dunkirk River has a slightly

steeper gradient than Reach 1. Although most of the reach consists of pools

with placid and swirling flow, there are some riffle areas. Beaver dams are

fairly numerous in this reach. The substrate consists mainly of sand and

gravel with some cobbles and boulders. Towards the upper end of the reach, the

substrate is composed of more silt and sand and less gravel than in the lower

portion of the reach. The river banks are generally stable and well vegetated.

The riparian vegetation is a mixture of coniferous trees, deciduous trees, and

deciduous shrubs. There is also a dense growth of grasses. Moderate amounts of

shrubs and grasses overhang the river channel and there are large amounts of

woody debris in the channel.

The gravel and sand substrates present in this reach provide areas that

appear to be suitable for spawning of arctic grayling, longnose sucker, white

sucker, slimy sculpln, lake chub, trout-perch, and pearl dace. The rearing po-

tential of this reach is very good, due to the many areas with low water velo-

cities and abundant shelter (provided by debris and some aquatic vegetation).

The pools in this reach are moderately deep and many of them are probably suit-

able for overwintering of fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA
GASTROPODA

Ferriseia
Gyr*au lus

Valvata
PELECYPOOA

l^hiscnilium

Sphaeri-um

ARACHNIDA
Hydracar i na

INSECTA
Epheme roptera

Ame letus
Baetia
Baetiaoa
Ephemera

• Paraleptophlebia
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphua

Plecoptera
Diura
laogenua
laoperla
Pteronarcya
Taeniopteryx

Hemi ptera
Cor i X i dae

Megaloptera
Sialie

T r i choptera
Apatania
Brachycentrue
Ceraalea
Cheumatopayahe
Gloaaoaoma
Helicopayohe
Hydropayche
Hydroptila
Lepidoatoma
Oeoetia
Polycentropua

Coleoptera
Dryopidae
Elmidae

D
i
ptera
Ti pul idae

Chi ronomidae
Taban i dae

Ephydr i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees ^5

Deciduous trees ^5

Shrubs 35
Grasses 80

Barren 0

Channel cover (^)

Overhang 5

C rown 2

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DB003

182.6 X 10^ m^ (1978)
70.8 X 10^ m^ (1977)

5.78 mVs (1978)

2.25 mVs (1977)

23.11 mVs (September 1978)

0.03 m*/s (January 1976)

33.70 mVs (Sept. 18, 1978 )

0.02 mVs (Feb. 28, 1978)

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

Data for 1975 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977)

Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DB0030

Mean Max imum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOs/l) lAA.O 273.0 39.5
pH 7.60 8.50 6.65
Total hardness (mg CaCOs/l) 156.0 267.

1

47.2
Conductance (uS/cm)

Total filterable
313 595 83

residue fixed (mg/ 1 )

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

150 348 49

residue fixed (mg/ 1 ) 12 105 <0.4
Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 29.0 44.0 17.0

Silica (mg S i

O

2 / 1 ) 8.0 14.5 1.5

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.130 0.470 < 0,003
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1.37 2.41 0.58
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.130 0.500 0.046
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) O.OAO 0 . 180 0.008
Sulphate (mg SO 4 /I) 31.0 159.0 9.2

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach 2

(km 16.0 to km 56.2)

olber
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by ISL
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LOCOtion

POINT SAMPLE I

km 26.5
Date I8/09/79
Hydraulics

chonnei width (m) 22.5
wet width (m) 22.5
maximum depth (m) 0.6
Overage depth (m) 0.5
veioC'ty (m/s) 0.38
flow charocter plocid,swirli

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm) I5
grovels (2-6A mm) 50
lorges( >b4mm) 35
bedrock ond/or oil sand 0

Bonk

height(m) 1.

5

form repose
stability stable
texture sondy silt

vegetation (°/oCoveroge)

coniferous trees 75
deciduous trees I5

shrubs 20
grasses 50
barren 0

Wafer Quality

Temperature (°C) I3.0
dissolved oxygen img/l) 9
conductivity (umnos/cm) 240
pH 8.I3

AN onghng

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sample

SF smoll fish collections made
using Q combinotion of methods

SN seme

QJ benthic olgal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

v»oter quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

jj
upstreom limit of survey

! division between sections of

* 0 reoch

Dofo from MachnioK et al. (I980)

LEGEND
ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unidentified fish eggs
EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH floihead chub

FSOC finescole dace
FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD gddeye
LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT i^tF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST mnespme stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm
SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL wolleye

WTSK white Sucker

YLPR yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reoch 2 Section I

(km IS. 5 to km 3I.O)

Miles 0.5

I

Scale 1 1 25 000
0

Kilometres 0.5

c^berl

0.5

alberta Oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
I IMI TED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

S N ) BKST

TRPC

EF ] BKST
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NTPK
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1 POINT SAMPLE
1 Location km 40.8

1 Dote 16/09/79
1 Hydroulics

I Channel width (m) 21.0

1 wet width (m) 21.0

H mOKimum depth (m) 1-3

I Overage depth (m) 0.8

velocity (m/s) 0.23

1 flow choracter placid

1 Substrate Composition (®/o)

1 fines (< 2mm) 60
grovels (2-64mm) 35

lorges( >b4mm) 5

1 bedrock and/or oil sand 0

Bonk

1 height (m) 1.0

1 form repose
1 stability stoble

1 texture sandy silt

1 vegetation (%coveroge)
coniferous trees 10

1 deciduous trees 70
shrubs lO

grasses 85
H barren 0

Water Quolity

lemperoiure (°C) i2.0

1 dissolved oxygen img/l) 8

1 conductivity (pmhos/cm) 235

1 7.95

LEGEND
AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN (lip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick sompie

SF smoll fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

EQ benthic olgal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

QQ water quality station

m point sample

streom gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reoch boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

! division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR OfCtic groylmg

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN Drossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flothead chub

FSOC finescale doce

FTMN folheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whilefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT WF mountain whilefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SlSC slimy sculpin

SPSC spoonhead sculpin

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speces

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

^ 0 V er >

N

10 5 0

Kilomeh'es

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach 2 Section 2

(km 31 to km 44)

Miles 0.5

Scale I ; 25 000
0

Kilorr^etres 0.5

dbcfl

0.5
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POINT SAMPLE DATA
Location

Dote

Hydraulics

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER
Channel yridfh (m)

wet width (m)

nnaxirnum depth (m)

Overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

tiow character

Reach 2 Section 3

(km 44.0 to km 56.2)
Substrate Composition (%)

hnes (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)

Kilometres

FISH COLLECTIONS

I

orctic grayling

brook stickiebock

brassy minnow

burbot

Dolly Vorden

unidentified fish eggs
emeroid shiner

fiothead chub

finescole dace

fathead minnow

goldeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountain whitefish

northern redbelly doce

nmespine stickleback

northern pike

pearl doce

slimy sculpm

spoonhead sculpm

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white Sucker

yellow perch

Kilometres

vegetation (*Vo coverage)

coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grasses

borren

^Oter Quolity

remperoture (°C)

dissolved ouygen img/l)

conductivity (umhos/cm)

LEGEND
AN
CF
DN
EF

GN

KS
SF

Q

35

I

]

angling

counting fence

dip net

eiectrof'sher

gill net

Kick sompie

smoll fish collections made
using 0 combination of methods
seine

benthic algal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

reach boundary

upstreom limit of survey

division between sections of

0 reoch

ARGR
BKST

BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSOC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WTSK
YLPR
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (SEPTEMBER 1979)

Species Adu 1 ts

Juveniles and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

arctic gray 1 i ng 1 0 1

brook stickleback 2 0 2

northern pike 0 2 2

pearl dace 0 7 7

Tota 1 3 9 12

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION

OLIGOCHAETA
HIRUDINEA Bank coverage i%)

Gloss
i
phon i i dae Coniferous trees 15

GASTROPODA Deciduous trees AO

PELECYPODA Shrubs 15

Musculium Grasses 95

Pisidium Barren 0

CRUSTACEA
C ladocera Channel cover {%)

Amph
i
poda Overhang 15

Garmarus pseudolimiaeus Crown 10

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (^)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

27.8

I 3

36.1

0.2

placid

100

irregularly meandering

unconf i ned

2

100

0

0

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This uppermost reach of the surveyed portion of the Dunkirk River meanders

in an irregular pattern through a marshy muskeg region. The gradient is very

low, the stream channel is deep, and the water flow is slow. The substrate is

entirely silt with a high organic detritus content. Aquatic vegetation is abun-

dant. The riparian vegetation consists primarily of deciduous trees and shrubs,

but patches of coniferous trees are also fairly numerous. Fairly large amounts

of shrubs and grasses overhang the river channel throughout the reach. Moderate

amounts of debris are present in the channel.

The abundant aquatic vegetation in this reach provides many areas suitable

for spawning of northern pike and brook stickleback. The reach does not appear

to be suitable for spawning of other fish species. Rearing potential is good

because of the low water velocities, the shade provided by overhanging vegetation,

and the ample shelter provided by woody debris and aquatic vegetation. Water

depths in this reach appear to be sufficient to allow overwintering of fish.

Hijalella azteca
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Caenis
Uexagenia
Para leptoph Iebia

Odonata
Aeshna

Hem
i
ptera

Cor ix idae

Mega loptera

Siatis
T r ichoptera

Lepidostoma
Limnephi lus/Phi larctus
Phyryganea
Polycentropu8
Ptilostomis

Coleoptera
Dryopidae
E Imi dae

Diptera
Ceratopogon idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

stream gauging data

No data available for this reach

^^TEP quality

Nc data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach 3

(km 56.2 to km 84.0)

cMbcrl

prepared by LSL
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FISH COLLECTIONS

POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
Location km 58.5 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Dote
1 6/09/ 79 CF counting fence 0KST brook stickleback

Hydroulics ON dip net BRMN brossy minnow

chormei width (m) I6.5 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) I6.5 ON gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

mo*imum depth (rn) 1.

5

kS Kick somple EGGS unideniified fish eggs

Qveroge depth (m) I.O SF small fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.30 using a combination of methods FLCH flothead chub

flow chorocter plocid SN seme FSOC finescale dace

Substrate Composition (®/o)

benthic algal productivity station FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

fines(< 2mm)
1 00 ini benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

growels(2-64mm) 0 LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 0
water quolity station LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock ond/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
point sample LNSK lor>gnose sucker

height(m) 1 .0 MTWF mountoin whitefish

form repose streom gauging station NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability stable NSST nmespine sticklebock

tenture silt, organic
35 kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

vegetation (°/oCoveroge) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees I 0 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 60
J reoch boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 5 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 85
J

upstreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

barren 0 VkALL walleye

i^otef Ouolify
I division between sections of WTSK white sucker

rempetaiure (°C) I2.0
• a reach ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen (mg/I) 8

conductivity (pmhos/cm) 245

pH 7.8I

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach 3 Section I

(km 56.2 to km 72.0)

Scale L25 000
Miles 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

olber

prepared by
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FISH COLLECTIONS

< NO CATCH
EF

I BKST SF 1

1 PLDC / 1

AR6R
BKST
LKCH
NTPK
TRPC
WTSK

''
^ n:-j '^'

>_
^

80

V/- .

'

\

: t

L-J

V

'

Location

Date

Hydraulics

Channel width (m)

wet width (m)

maximum depth (m)

Overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

tiow chorocter

Substrate Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels(2-64mm)

lorges(>b4mm)
DedrocI* and/or oil sond

Bonh

height(m)

form
stability

texture

vegetotion (%covemge)
coniferous trees

deciduous trees

shrubs

grosses

DOrren

Aoter Quality

rempefQiure (°C)

dissolved oxygen Img/l)

conductivity (pmhos/cm)

pH

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 82.2

1 6/09/79

I .5

repose

stobie
silt, organic

H

% i, ^

A

^ *- •«. -I

/•- %
'4

••V' • f- .

^ J

LEGEND
AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

FF eiectrofisher

ON gill net

kS Kick somple

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seine

QQ benthic oigai productivity station

on benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quality station

m point sample

stream gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reoch boundary

^
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

• a reoch

Data from Mochniok ef al. (I90O)

ARGR
BKST

BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSDC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
lNSK
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
SLSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC

UNSK
WALL

WTSK
vlpr

arctic groylmg

brook sticklebock

brassy mmnow
burbot

Dolly Vo rden

unidentified fish eggs

emerold shiner

flaihead chub

fine scale dace

fatheod minnow

gddeye

lokc chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountain whitefish

northern redbelly doce

ninespme sticklebock

northern pike

pearl dace

slimy sculpm

spoonheod sculpm

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

woileye

white sucker

yellow perch

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

DUNKIRK RIVER

Reach 3 Section 2

(km 72 to km 84)

Scale 1 : 25 000
Miles 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

dbcrl

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
I IMITEO
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ELLS RIVER



AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

REACHES OF THE

ELLS RIVER

Miles 5

oibcr

^ reoch boundory

] upstream limit of survey

reach number
prepared by
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED 0978)

Species

Adul ts

Juveniles and

Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

burbot ND 1 ND 0 ND 1

flathead chub ND 1 ND 1 ND 2

goldeye ND 7 ND 6 ND 13

1 ake wh i tef i sh ND 6 ND 0 ND 6

longnose sucker ND 3 ND 1 ND 4

mountain whitefish ND 1 ND 0 ND 1

northern pike ND 0 ND 1 ND 1

wa 1 1 eye ND 3 ND 2 ND 5— — — — —
Total ND 22 ND 11 ND 33

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

No benthic samples
were taken in this

reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 5

Deciduous trees 45

Shrubs 35

Grasses 75
Barren 0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 0

Crown 0

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

2.5

35

8.8

1.

7

placid, swi rl ing

100

tortuously meandering

occasionally confined

20

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

Much of this short, tortuously meandering section of the Ells River lies

within the Athabasca River floodplain. The gradient is fairly low and the entire

reach is a pool with either placid or swirling flow. In most areas of the reach,

the water is relatively deep. The substrate material is entirely fines. The

riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous trees and shrubs, but some conifers

are present. There is also a fairly dense growth of grasses. None of the bank

vegetation overhangs the channel.

Spawning potential for those fish species that usually spawn over sandy sub-

strates is considered to be excellent. No suitable spawning areas exist for

species that require gravel substrates. Very few areas within this reach are

suitable for fish rearing. The slow water velocities may permit young fish to

inhabit waters within the reach, but there are only a limited number of areas

that provide suitable shelter. Resting and feeding potential for larger fish is

considered to be moderate to good because the reach Is essentially a deep con-

tinuous pool. However, there are few areas that provide any shelter. Because

of the generally deep water and extensive pools, the overwintering potential

of this reach is considered to be excellent.

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

Wide, placid section of the Ells River at km 1

.

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0098

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l)
pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l)
Conductance (uS/cm)
Total filterable

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terabl

e

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)
Silica (mg Si02/1

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/l)
Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

Data for the period January 1976 to December 1979 obtained from
the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT).

Mean Maximum Mini mum

79.9 105.1 62.9
7.70 8.05 7.30

75.0 88.0 65.0
178 250 115

80 114 50

11 38 <0.4
19.0 40.5 12.0

3.2 9.0 <0.2
0.090 0.280 <0.003
0.99 1.78 0.64
0.051 0.170 0.016
0.013 0.034 0.005
17.0 23.8 7.4

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach I

(km 0.0 to km 2.5)

olber

Yy
prepared by ISL
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FISH COLLECTIONS
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND

Location km 0.5 AN angling ARGR orctic groyling

Date 02/06/78 CF counting fence BKST brook sticklebock

HydrouliCS ON dip net BRMN brossy minnow

Channel width (m) 32 EF electrofisher BURB burbot

wet width (m) 30 GN gill net OLVR Dolly Vorden

monimum depth (m) NO KS Hick sample EGGS unidentified fish eggs

overage depth (m) 2.0 SF small fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

velocity (m/s) 0.50 using a combination of methods FLCH flathead chub

flow character placid, swirling
SN seine FSOC finescole doce

benthic algal productivity stotion FTMN fathead minnow

Substrate Corr»po$iiion (%) GOLO goldeye

fines (< 2mm) 100 benthic invertebrate collection site
LKCH loke chub

gravels (2-64mm) 0 M LKCS loke cisco

lorges(>64mm) 0 woter quality station
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock ond/or oM sond 0 eel LNOC longnose doce

Bonk iSl point sample LNSK longnose sucker

height (m) 4.5 Mii MTWF mountain whitefish

form NO aw stream gauging station NROC northern redbelly doce

stobAty NO m NSST ninespine sticklebock

texture sond 35 kilometres from mouth
NTPK northern pike

PLOC pearl dace

vegetation (% coverage) flow direction
SLSC slimy sculpin

coniferous trees 2 SPSC spoonhead sculpin

deciduous trees 45 T reach boundary SPSH spottail shiner

shrubs 35 1 TRPC trout -perch

grasses 75 1 upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

barren 0 J WALL walleye

Water Quokty
1 division between sections of WTSK white sucker

temperature (®C) 17.5 • 0 reoch
ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO Kilometres
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NUM B

E

RS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Spec i es

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

brook stickleback 0 0 1 2 1 2

lake chub 0 21 9 119 9 140

longnose dace 0 0 8 13 8 13

longnose sucker 0 0 3 21 3 21

mountain whitefish 0 0 0 1 0 1

northern pike 0 0 1 0 1 0

slimy scul pin 0 0 0 17 0 17

trout-perch 0 0 0 18 0 18

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 2 0 2

wal 1 eye 0 0 2 0 2 0

wh i te sucker 0 0 4 12 4 12

Tota 1 0 21 28 205 28 226

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition {%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6^ mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

5.5

35

19.3

1.6

placid ,
swirling

100

irregularly meandering

confined

40

90

10

0

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This relatively short, irregularly meandering reach lies above the Athabasca

River floodplain. The gradient is relatively low and this entire section of the

river consists of deep pools with placid and swirling flow. The substrate is

composed primarily of fines, but a few areas contain gravels. Deciduous trees

and shrubs are the dominant components of the riparian vegetation, but some

patches of conifers are also present. Little vegetation overhangs the channel.

Most areas within the reach provide suitable spawning grounds for those

fish that normally spawn over sandy substrates. Only a few areas are suitable

for spawning by those fish that prefer gravel substrates. Rearing potential in

this reach is considered to be moderate; slow water velocities and moderate

quantities of debris provide suitable rearing areas. Moderate numbers of young-

of-the-year and juvenile fish, particularly lake chub, were captured in this

section of the river during the study. Resting and feeding potential for

larger fish is considered to be good to excellent because of the many deep pools

and areas sheltered by debris. There is a variety of smaller fishes in this

reach that may serve as prey for piscivorous species such as walleye and northern

pike. Overwintering potential is considered to be excellent because of the deep

poo 1 s

.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

No benthic samples
were taken in this

reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage {%)

Coniferous trees 10

Deciduous trees 50

Shrubs 25

Grasses 15

Barren 0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 2

Crown 0

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

stream GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reoch 2

(km 2.5 to km 8.0)

olber
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

f

:?

:?

'9

Spec i es

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of- the-year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

gol deye 0 0 3 0 3 0

lake chub A 6 22 119 26 125

longnose dace 0 0 2 10 2 10

longnose sucker 0 1 0 3 0 A

trout-perch 0 2 0 A 0 6

white Sucker 0 0 0 2 0 2

Total A 9 27 138 31 IA 7

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION

OLIGOCHAETA
INSECTA Bank coverage (%)

Ephemeroptera Coniferous trees A5

Baetis Deciduous trees 60

Ephemerella Shrubs 25

Hexagenia Grasses 30

Odonata Barren 0

Ophiogomphus
PI ecoptera Channel cover {%)

Hastaperla Overhang 2

Isogenus Crown 0

Isoperla
Pteronarays

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nemen t

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6A mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

10.0

30

30.0

3.8

swirling, rolling, broken

75

irregularly meandering

entrenched

35

25

25

AO

10

low

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section of the Ells River is entrenched within a narrow deep canyon

and meanders in an irregular pattern. Although the gradient is high and riffle

sections are numerous, a relatively high proportion of the reach is composed

of pools. The flow character is mixed, varying from swirling to rolling to

broken, and water depths are generally shallow. Substrate composition is varied;

larges predominate, but gravels and fines also compose substantial proportions

of the substrate. The riparian vegetation is a mixture of coniferous and de-

ciduous trees; deciduous shrubs are also fairly abundant. A small amount of

vegetation overhangs the channel.

Because of the diversity of substrate materials and water velocities and

depths, spawning potential in this section of the river is considered to be ex-

cellent for most fish species that occur in the Ells River. Suitable areas for

the rearing of fish include the rocky substrates, a few areas sheltered by over-

hanging vegetation, and the scattered grassy shallows. Moderate numbers of young

fish, particularly lake chub, were captured in this reach during the study. The

numerous pools and the few areas shaded by overhanging vegetation provide good

resting and feeding potential for larger fish. Although a large proportion of

the reach is composed of pools, only a few of these areas are deep enough to provide

suitable overwintering areas for fish.

M
/

Col eoptera
E Imi dae

Diptera
T

i
pu 1 i dae

Chi ronomi dae
Ch i ronomi nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocl ad i inae

5 i mu 1 i i dae
Rhag i on i dae

Atherix

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number O/DAOl/

Maximum total annual discharge: 32A.A x 10^ m^ (1978)
Minimum total annual discharge: 135-9 x 10^ m^ (1977)
Maximum annual mean discharge: 10.31 m^/s (1978)
Minimum annual mean discharge: A. 30 m^/s (1977)
Maximum monthly mean discharge: 27.78 m^/s (May 1978)
Minimum monthly mean discharge: 0.6A m^/s (March 1977)
Maximum daily discharge: A9.8A m^/s (Apr. lA, 1976)
Minimum daily discharge: 0.A6 mVs (Mar. 26, 1977)

Data for 1975 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spitzer (1977).
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER QUALITY

Water Survey of Canada station number

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l)
pH

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l)
Conductance (yS/cm)
Total f i I terable

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terable
residue fixed (mg/1)

Total organic carbon (mg C/1)
Silica (mg S 102/1

)

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1)

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1)

Orthophosphate (mg P/1)

Sulphate (mg SO4/I)

00AT07DA0170

Mean Maximum Minimum

93 .

A

150 .

A

53.6
7.70 8.30 7.20

92.5 1 A0.2 58.5
Ml 370 1 10

no 179 57

22 326 < 0 .A

15.0 AI .5 7.5
A.O 9.9 O.A

0.130 0 .A 30 0.003
0.87 2.17 0.20
0.050 0 . 3A 0 0.009
0.010 0.060 < 0.003
16.7 30.2 9.3

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.
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FISH COLLECTIONS

LKCH

SN\ lndc
LNSK
TRPC
WTSK

jw . 'i'
': -J

F- Hv: * r-
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1ia \
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:i^>m !^M:'.!a.. ^
Ay.Sifcv'
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.-V*
j.' * - -\ :’||
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X ',C:'-

'• >:
'
\V, 'i V.-,Wc4’
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w
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POINT SAMPLE DATA LEGEND
LOCOtiOn km 11-5 AN angling ARGR orctic groyhng

Date 02/06/78 CF counting fence 0KST brook stickleback

Hydraulics DN dip net BRMN brossy mmnow

chonr^i width (m) 35 EF eiectrofisher 3URB burbot

wet width (m) 25 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

mo* 1 mum depth (m) NO kS kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs

overoge depm (m) 1.3 SF smoll fish collections mode EMSH emerold shiner

^eioC'iy (m/s) 1.40 using 0 combination of methods FLCH fiotheod chub

flow chorocter roNing
SN seme FSOC finescote dace

fiU benthic algal productivity stoiion FTMN fotheod minnow

Substrate Compostiion ^%) GOLD gotdeye

fines (< 2 mm) 30 IS benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH loke chub

grovels (2- 64mm) 30 M LKCS loke cisco

lorges( >b4mm) 10
QJ water quality station

LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond 30 LNDC longnose doce

Bonk
1^^

point sample LNSK lor>gnose sucker

neigh! (m) 3.5 MTWF mountain whitefish

form steep stream gouging station NRDC northern redbelly doce

slobAfy foiling NSST nmespine stickleback

texture oil sands, larges 35 kilometres trom mouth
NTPK
PLDC

northern pike

pearl dace

vegetation (°/o coverage) flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

comferous trees 5
t w SPSC spoonheod sculpm

deciduous trees 75 T reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 25 ± TRPC trout -perch

grasses 15
^

upstream limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speoes

DOrren 25 ^LL walleye

lAfoter Quolity
1

division between sections of WTSK while sucker

tempetaturf (°C) le.o • 0 reoch ylpr yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 3

(km 8 to km 18)

M.les 0.5

Scale I 25 000

0 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

c4bcfl

0.5

alberta oil sands
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED 0978) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This reach is a tortuously meandering section of the Ells River, with a

Reach length (km) 27.0 relatively low gradient and swirling and rolling flow. Most of the reach is

Channel width (m) 30 composed of pools and the water is moderately deep. The substrate consists pri-

Juveniles and Channel area (ha) 81.0 marily of larges and gravels, hut sand and silt substrates are present in some

Adu 1 ts Young-of-the-year Tota 1 Numbers Gradient (m/km) 0.9 areas. Riparian vegetation is mostly deciduous trees, but scattered coniferous

Spec i es June September June September June September Flow character swi r 1 ing
,

rol 1 i ng trees are present. There is a relatively small amount of overhanging vegetation.

Total pools {%) 80 Spawning potential in this section of the river is considered to be excel-

lake chub 0 15 288 428 288 443 Pattern tortuously meandering lent for those fish that normally spawn over rocky substrates, and moderate for

longnose dace 0 0 24 17 24 17 Conf i nement conf i ned those that normally spawn over sandy substrates. Numerous backwater pools, weedy

longnose sucker 0 0 33 46 33 46 Unstable banks {%) 40 sheltered areas alongside the river bank, areas shaded by overhanging riparian

northern pike 0 2 0 0 0 2 Substrate composition {%) vegetation, and rocky substrates provide excellent rearing opportunities for most

pearl dace 0 1 4 59 4 60 fines (<2 mm) 15 fish species found in the Ells River. Very high numbers of young fish, particu-

trout-perch 0 3 9 1 9 4 gravels (2-64 mm) 30 larly lake chub, were captured in this section of the river during the survey.

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 6 0 6 larges (>64 mm) 50 Resting and feeding potential for larger fish is considered to be excellent be-

white sucker 0 1 80 43 80 44 bedrock and/or oil sand 5 cause of the many pools and the areas along the banks that are sheltered by over-

Total 0 22 438 600 438 622 Debr i

s

low hanging vegetation. There appears to be an abundant food supply for piscivorous

fish. Particularly large numbers of smaller fish were collected in this reach.

Overwintering potential is rated as moderate to good; the many pools provide suit-

able ateas for larger fish.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
NEMATODA
OLIGOCHAETA
INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Baetis
Ephemerella
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
Isoperla
Leuatra

Tr ichoptera
Hydropsyohe

Coleoptera
El midae

Diptera
Chi ronomidae

Chi ronominae
Tanypodinae

Si mu I i idae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 5

Deciduous trees 85

Shrubs lO

Grasses lO

Barren 5

Channel cover {%)

Overhang 2

C rown 0

BSSTmic algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

stream GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 4

(km 18 to km 45)

oibcr
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FISH

LKCH
LNDC
LNSK qN\ LKCH

LNDC GNj
PLDC

/
J
LNSK

UNSK
WTSK

/ 1
WTSK

NTPK
WTSK

SN
LKCH TRPC
LNDC UNSK
LNSK WTSK
PLDC

A W.

KS SN'
EGGS

LKCH SLSC
LNDC TRPC
LNSK UNSK
PLDC WTSK

Wi

t' V ^ life.
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Blips
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t
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5w i^* N
I

t “ '

Location

Dote

HydrouliCS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 25.5

02/06/78

Bonk

Chonne width (m) 30
wet width (m) 25
moximum depth (m) NO
Overage depth 'm) 1.0

veioc ty (m/s) 1.60

•low character swirllr>g, rolling

strate Composition ^%)
fines (< 2mm) 15

groveis(2-64mm) 30
lorges( >64 mm) 55
bedrock and/or oil sand 0

height (m) 2.3

form undercut
siQbikty stobte

texture »ond, grovel, oil sond

vegetation (% coverage)

coniferous trees 5

deciduous trees 85
snrobs 10
grosses 10
DOrren 2

>r Quolity

•empeioiure (°C) 16.0
dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pnnhos/cm) NO
pH NO

AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

ON gill net

kS kick sompic
$F small fish collections made

using Q combination of methods
SN seme

benthic algal productivity slolion

benthic invertebrate collection site

water quality station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 kiiomeires trom mouth

flow direction

J
reoch boundory

J
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' o reach

ARGR orctic groylmg

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brossy mmnow
BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS urvdeniified fish eggs
EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH flathead chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS loke cisco

lkwF loke whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT wF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern re dbelly doce

NSST ninespme stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

5PSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

t^LL walleye

WTSK white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

eBitumount

Fort MocKov

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 4 Section I

(km 18 to km 37)

Scale I 25 000
M'|«9.5

0 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

N oibcrl

10 5 10 prepared by
Kilometres

0.5
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NUMBERS OF FISH CAPTURED (1978)

Species

Adu 1 ts

Juven i 1 es and

Young -of- the-year Total Numbers

June September June September June September

arct i c gray 1 i ng ND 0 ND 1 ND 1

lake chub ND 10 ND 56 ND 66

longnose dace ND 0 ND 17 ND 17

longnose sucker ND 1 ND 11 ND 12

northern pike ND 1 ND 0 ND 1

pearl dace ND 0 ND 4 ND 4

trout-perch ND 28 ND 1 ND 29

unidentified suckers ND 0 ND 1 ND 1

Total ND 40 ND 91 ND 131

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Conf i nement

Unstable banks (%)

Substrate composition (%)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-64 mm)

larges (>64 mm)

bedrock and/or oi I sand

Debr i

s

6.0

25

15.0

4.

1

rolling, broken

25

irregularly meandering

conf I ned

20

20

30

45

5

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is a short, irregularly meandering reach that is essentially

a series of riffles. Although gradient and water velocities are relatively high,

there is a moderate number of pools. Water depths are fairly shallow over most

of the reach. Substrates are predominantly larges and gravels, but there are

also numerous areas with sandy substrates. Deciduous trees and shrubs comprise

the major part of the riparian vegetation, and there is a small amount of vege-

tation that overhangs the channel. There is a moderate amount of debris in this

reach.

The diversity of substrate sizes, current velocities and water depths pro-

vides excellent spawning potential for most fish species that occur in the Ells

River, particularly for those fish that prefer to spawn over rocky substrates.

Rearing potential is considered to be good because the moderate quantities of

debris and the rocky substrates provide suitable shelter. Some areas along the

banks that are shaded by overhanging vegetation are also suitable rearing areas.

Suitable resting and feeding areas for larger fish are found in some of the areas

sheltered by overhanging vegetation and debris. However, only a few backwater

pools and eddies in the reach provide sufficiently deep waters for larger fish;

resting and feeding potential for these fish is therefore considered to be poor.

Shallow water depths and the paucity of deep pools preclude significant over-

wintering of fish in this reach.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

No benthic samples

were taken in this

reach.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (^)

Coniferous trees
Deciduous trees
Shrubs
Grasses
Barren

10

60

25

20

0

Channel cover {%)

Overhang
Crown

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

140 data available for this reach

water quality

No data available for this reach

aquatic BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reoch 5

51)(km 45 to km

olbar
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Species

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young -of- the-year Total Numbers

May/June September May/June September May/June September

arct ic grayl ing 0 0 29 4 29 4

lake chub 0 48 238 298 238 346

longnose dace 1 1 97 38 98 39

longnose sucker 1 0 32 11 33 1

1

northern pike 0 5 0 0 0 5

pearl dace 0 0 2 48 2 48

slimy sculpin 39 3 2 3 41 6

spoonhead sculpin 0 0 1 0 1 0

trout-perch 19 61 35 27 54 88

unidentified suckers 0 0 0 1

1

0 1

1

wal 1 eye 2 2 0 0 2 2

white Sucker 3 9 42 37 45 46

Total 65 129 478 477 543 606

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools {%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition (^)

fines (<2 mm)

gravels (2-6A mm)

larges (>6^ mm)

bedrock and/or oil sand

Debr i

s

123.0

30

369.0

1.9

swirling, rolling, broken

60

tortuously meandering

frequently confined

35

30

30

40

0

moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is a long, tortuously meandering reach with a moderate gradient.

It is a series of alternating pools and riffles, and just over half of the reach

area is composed of pools. Mater depths are relatively shallow over most of the

reach. Substrates are varied, depending on location in the reach, and consist

of larges, gravels and fines. The riparian vegetation is dominated by deciduous

trees and shrubs, but grasses and significant numbers of conifers are also

present. There is somewhat more overhanging vegetation in this section than in

other reaches in the surveyed portion of the river.

Because of the variety of habitats provided by the long series of pools and

riffles, the spawning potential of this reach is considered to be excellent for

fish that normally spawn over rocky or sandy substrates. Adults of several species

that spawn in the spring were captured here in May and June during this study.

Areas sheltered by overhanging bank vegetation and debris and areas with rocky

substrates provide excellent rearing habitat for many fish species. Very high

numbers of young fish, particularly lake chub, v/ere captured in the reach during

this study. Overhanging vegetation, moderate quantities of debris, and numerous

pools provide good resting and feeding areas for larger fish, particularly the

piscivorous species. Overwintering potential for fish is considered to be

moderate; many of the pools are probably too shallow to provide suitable over-

.nntering areas.

m

m

s

s

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

NEMATOOA
OLIGOCHAETA
GASTROPODA

Ferrisaia
'I'tvaii lus

PELECYPODA
'-fuuauHtm

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Baetis
Baetisaa
Epeorua
F^hemerella
Rhithrogena
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogcrrj>hun

P lecoptera
Uastapei'la

Isogems
Isoppvla
Leuotra
Nemoura
Oemoptevnx
Pteronaroys

Hemi ptera
Trichoplera

Aniocentrus
Braehyeentrus
Chewna topsyoke
Gloseosoma
Hcmophylfjx

Hydropsyche
Lepidos toma
Oeeetis
Polyoentropus
Poumyia

Coleoptera
Dryopidae
E Imi dae

DIptera
T

I pu 1 i dae
Ceratopogoni dae
Chi ronomi dae

Chi ronom i nae
Tanypod i nae
Orthoc I ad 1 i nae

S imu I i i dae
Rhaqionidae

Athevix
Empididae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 20
Deciduous trees 50
Shrubs 30
Grasses 30
Barren 0

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 5

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

STREAM GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6

(km 51 to km 174)
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SN' LKCH

LNDC

PLDC

\

mj

NTPK

WTSK

ARGR PLDC
SNJ lkch TRPC

LNDC UNSK
LNSK WTSK

FISH COLLECTIONS

GNl ntpk
WALL
WTSK

SN
LKCH
LMOC
PLDC
TRPC
UNSK

vV

LKCH

SN^ LNDC
LNSK
TRPC
WTSK

^ ^ .-A' ^
•••'•

'’^vrT>r .

V'

—'it

A

r. •
. ”‘Tv*‘* /•»; ;* •l

^ ff;

>i-.r,-

/* ' A

Location

Dote

HydrOuliCS

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 65

31/05/78

Channel v*'dth (m)

<M^y #<idtri (m)

moximum depth (m)

Overage depth m)

velocity (m/s)

flow character Swirlir>g,roMir>9

jtrate Composition <^/o)

fines (< 2 mm) 25
grovels(2-64mm) 35

lorges( >b4mm) 40
oedrock ond/or oil sond 0

neight(m) 2.8

form Steep

stobikfy foikog

texture sond, cloy

vegetation (°/o coverage)

coniferous trees 10

deciduous trees 80

shrubs 20
grasses 25
DOrren 0

er Ooolity

’emperoiure (®C) 13.5

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO

conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO

pM NO

LEGEND
AN angling

CF courtfing fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrof'sher

GN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF smoll fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

QQ benthic olgol productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q| water quality stotion

point sample

stream gouging station

35 kilomeires from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

^
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' a reoch

ARGR orctic groykng

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB Durbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdeniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSOC finescoie dace

FTMN fathead minnow

GOLD gofdeyc

LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTVVF mountom whitefish

NROC northern redbelly dace

NSST ninespme stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC peorl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentitied sucker speces

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

YLPR yellow perch

\

R iW «V

N

^Bitumount

Fort WacKov

10 5 0

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6 Section I

(km 51 to km 68)

Scale 125 000

W'ieso.5 0 0.5

Kilometres 0.5

dbcrl

0.5

alberta oil sands
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FISH COLLECTIONS
/ LKCH

V /•'

KS
EGGS

SN
LNOC omI SLSC
LNSK SN LKCH TRPC
PLDC

\ I
LNDC WTSK

TRPC \ 1 PLDC
WTSK

^ r^-

.- '-T.

N,

iS.

bT .«£-•;

'^•;-5)fLv

S.
-.-,v

vr Sa<--'l

> >

, Vv**^

m f*<j.

l\^j

¥m
J'. i'

_Sr.- >r

.-N.

»v

^ N . , :f; ;,

4 >N

if’

. ^ <*v* i

N

V,

Locotion

Date

HydroultCS

Channel width (m)

wet width (m)

moxtmum depth (m)

averoge depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

flow chorocter

Substrate Composiiion f%)
fines {< 2mm)
grovels (2-64mm)
lorges( >b4mm)
bedrocl* ond/or o«l sond

Bor»l<

POINT SAMPLE DATA
hm 77

31/05/78

30
30
NO
1.2

0.90
swirling, rolling

neighi{m) 2.5
form repos«
stability stobie

texture sond.lorges

vegetation (°/ocoveroge)

coniferous frees 0
deciduous trees 85
shrubs 25
grosses 20
barren 0

r Quotity

•emperofure (®C) 12.5
dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (ymhos/cm) NO
pH NO

B, iv
fu X, "f - VW,

'4^-aI

r '4S^«».t!w-T

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF electrofisher

ON gill net

KS Kick sample

SF smoll fish collections mode
using a combinofion of methods

SN seme

benthic algal prf>ductivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q woter quality stotior

point sample

stream gauging stotion

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reach boundary

J
upstreom limit of survey

! division between sections of

' 0 reoch

ARGR orctic groylmg

0KST brooK stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
0URB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vo rden

EGGS umdentified fish eggs
EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flotheod chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fatheod minnow

GOLD gddeyc
LKCH loke chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT wF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST mnespme sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout - perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speces
iNALL walleye

WTSK while sucker

TLPR yellow perch

N

eBitumount

Fort MacKov

lO 5 0 10

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6 Section 2

( km 68 to km 88)

Scale h 25 000
M'les 0.5 0

Kilometres 0.5

dberl

prepared by
Kilometres

0.5

alberta Oil sanos
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

l IMITEO
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FISH COLLECTIONS

KS SN^
EGGS

LKCH
LNOC

PLDC
TRPC

\ . -'V.;

,V,

/

f -.V

(S 'W','

'ji-
/Vi

V Sl^'

p- <'4a-

> ^
••

- V .•’» •-'" V>.;/

/if'

m 1'^/.

> .<'4:

"^*'

ir

'

J'v

'

.jT.’ns

- ^ '5^^-V

W "i

-**r
:%

-’Cvvi

.
»*•

V; i*"

5^^
«iir“J..

.f ^ •; ';^^ '' ' • '/^*i :
*.> -^- •'{; ,.

3^ S -

/

£V-'®

. kt -

V-

^1
-

r . - :r

M.^' •'^%

Wl'

Location

Date

Hydraulics

cnonnei width (m)

wet width (m)

Tioximum d^pth (m)

Overage depth (m)

veioc'ty (m/s)

flow chofocter

Substrote Composition (%)
fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2-64 mm)

lorgesi >b4mm)
Pedrock and/or oil sand

Booh

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 93

30/05/78

height (m) 2.5

form repose
stobihty stQbie

texture sond, grovel

vegetation (% coveroge)

coniferous trees to

deciduous trees 75

shrubs 40
grasses 1

5

barren 0

»r Qoolity

lemperaiure (®C) 13.5

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

LEGEND
AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS kick sample

SF smoll fish collections mode

using Q combination of methods

SN seme

benthic olgoi productivity stotion

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q water quality station

m point sample

1^ sfreom gauging station

35 kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J reoch boundary

^
upsfreom limit of survey

! division between sections of

' 0 reoch

ARGR orctic groyhng

BKST brook sticklebock

BRMN brassy mmnow
BURB burboi

DLVR Dolly Vord«n

EGGS untdeniif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flothead chub

FSOC finescole doce

FTMN fothead minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lokt chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF loke whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT i^F mountom whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine sficHlebocK

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

^LL walleye

WISH white sucker

VLPR yellow perch

iBitumount

Fort MocKav

R Iv

N

to

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6 Section 3

(km 88 to km 96)

Scole I 25 000

Miles 0.5 0 0.5

0.5

(Nbcrl

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
I IMITEO
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FISH COLLECTIONS

WW^ ^ - ^ • ^ ' V • * '

S^’vv',i> / .si:

POINT SAMPLE DATA
LOCOfiOn

Date

Hydraulics

"channel width (m)

wet width (m)

rnoximum depth (m)

Overage depth (m)

velocity (m/s)

tiow charocter swirhng
,
rollirvg

,
broken

itrate Compositior* ^®/o)

fines (< 2mm) 15

grovels (2- 64 mm) to

lorges( >b4mm) 75
bedrock ond/or orlsand 0

height (m) 2.0

form steep

stobikty foiling

texture send, grovel

regetai'on 1% cover oge)

coniferous trees 5

dec'duous trees 75

shrubs 25
grosses 40
OOrren 0

*r CXiOlity

•emperoiure (®C) 12.0

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO

conductivity (pmhos/crn) NO
pH NO

AN angling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

KS Kick sample

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

oa benthic algal productivity station

benthic mvertebrote collection site

woter quoiity station

point sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

tlow direction

J
reach boundary

2
upslreom limit of survey

J division between sections of

' a reach

ARGR
0KST

BRMN
BURB
DLVR
EGGS
EMSH
FLCH

FSDC
FTMN
GOLD
LKCH
LKCS
LKWF
LNDC
LNSK
MTWF
NRDC
NSST
NTPK
PLDC
5LSC

SPSC
SPSH
TRPC
UNSK
WALL

WTSK
ylpr

orctic grayling

brook stickleback

brassy mmnow
burbot

Dolly Vorden

unideniified fish eggs

emerald shiner

flatheod chub

finescole dace

fathead minnow

gddeye

loke chub

loke cisco

lake whitefish

longnose doce

longnose sucker

mountain whitefish

northern redbelly doce

nmespme stickleback

northern pike

pearl doce

slimy sculpm

spoonheod sculpm

spot toil shiner

trout -perch

unidentified sucker species

walleye

white sucker

yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reoch 6 Section 4

(km 96 to km 112)

Scale 125 000
M'lfs 0.5 0 0.5

0.5

N oibcrl

prepared by

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

I IMITED



Fort MocKo)

FISH COLLECTIONS

AR6R SLSC

LKCH SPSC

LNDC WTSK
LNSK

AR6R

SN\ lkch

LNOC
SLSC
WTSK

Location

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 117 km 125 1

Dote 30/05/78 29/05/78 1

Hydroulics 1
Chonne' width (m) 40 3U

wet width (m) 25 30
moximum depth (m) NO NO

average depth (m) 0.8 1.0

velocity (m/s) 1.25 1.60

flow chorocter rolling, broken rolling, broken

Substrate Compr>sition (®/o) I

fines {< 2mm) 40 20 1

grovels (2- 64mm) 40 30 1

lorges( >b4mm) 20 50 1

oedrocH and/or oil sond 0 0 1
Bonk 1

neight(m) 1.5 1.8 1

form repose undercut 1

stability stable foiling 1

texture sond, gravel sond, larges I

vegetation (% coverage) I

coniferous trees 5 35

dec'duous trees 20 65

shrubs 45 25

grasses 25 45

DOrren 5 0
Mjter Quolity 1

•emperoiure (®C) 12.0 1 1.0

dissolved oxygen (mg/l) NO NO

conductivity (ymhos/cm) NO ND

pH NO NO

LEGEND
AN ongling

CF counting fence

DN dip net

EF electrofisher

GN gill net

kS Hick sompie

SF small fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

m benthic olgal productivity station

benthic invertebrate collection site

Q ivoter quolity station

m pomt sample

streom gauging station

35 Kilometres from mouth

flow direction

J
reoch boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

I division between sections of

' 0 reach

ARGR orctic groyhng

BKST brook stickleback

BRMN Drossy minnow

BURB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS umdentif'ed fish eggs

EMSH emerold shiner

FLCH flQthead chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD gddeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS lake cisco

LKWF lake whitefish

LNDC longnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MT^F mountom whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespine sticklebock

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl doce

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker species

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

vlpr yellow perch

Bitumount

,;^v-

Kilometres

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6 Section 5

(km 112 to km 129)

Scale 1-25 000

Miles 0.5

dbofl
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
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Fort MocKa;

FISH COLLECTIONS

lARGR SLSC
1 LKCH TRPC
) LNDC UNSK
ILNSK WTSK

SN) LNOC—( LNSK
I SLSC

NTPK
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AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 6 Section 8

(km ISO to km 174)

Scale I 25 000

Bitumount

M.les 0.5

l=-i

Kilometres

(Nbcr
alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
LIMITEDK ilometres

Location

POINT SAMPLE DATA
km 160 km 167

Dote 29/05/78 29/05/78
Hydraulics

chonrvei width (m) 40 25
wet w:dth (m) 20 25
maximum depth (m) NO NO
Overage depth (m) 0.8 1.0
veioc'ty (m/s) l.iO I.IO
tlow character rolling, broken swirling

Substrate Composiiion ^%)
fines (< 2mm) 45 lOO
grovels (2-64mm) 35 0
l0fges( >b4mm) 20 0
bedrock and/or oil sond 0 0

Bonk

height (m) 2.5 2.0
form repose NO
stabikly stoble NO
texture sand, gravel sand

vegetotion (°/ocovercige)

coniferous trees 5 70
deciduous trees 5 0
shrubs 65 to
grasses 35 15
DOrren 0 0

loafer Quotity

•emperoiure (°C) 1 1.0 NO
dissolved oxygen img/l) NO NO
conductivity (pmOos/cm) NO NO
pH NO NO

angling

LEGEND
ARGR orctic groylmg

counting fence 0KST brook sticklebock
dip net BRMN brossy mmnov»
eiectrofisher BURB burbot
gill net DLVR Dolly Vo rden
Kick sample EGGS umdeniified fish eggs
smoll fish collections made EMSH emerald shiner

using 0 combinotion of methods FLCH flotheod chub
seme FSOC finescole dace

benthic olgai productivity station FTMN fothead minnov*

GOLO gddeye

benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH lokt chub

LKCS loke cisco

woter quality station LKWF loke whitefish

LNOC longnose doce

pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whilefish

stream gauging station NROC northern redbelly doce

NSST ninespme stickleback

kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

flow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonheod sculpm

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

TRPC trout -perch

upsfreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker speces
WALL walleye

division between sections of WTSK white sucker

0 reach ylpr yellow perch
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NUMBERS OF FISH CAPTURED 0 978)

Juven i 1 es and Channel area (ha) 12.0

Adul ts Young-of-the-year Total Numbers Gradient (m/km) 7.2

Species June September June September June September Flow character rolling, broken

Total pools (%) 20

arct ic grayl ing 0 0 3 1 3 1 Pattern irregularly meandering

lake chub 0 0 3 0 3 0 Conf i nement conf i ned

longnose dace 0 0 3 0 3 0 Unstable banks {%) 10

longnose sucker 0 0 15 0 15 0 Substrate composition (%)

si imy scul pin 0 1 k 5 k 6 fines (<2 mm) 15

white sucker 0 0 3A 0 3^ 0 gravels (2-6A mm) Ao

Total 0 1 62 6 62 7
larges (>64 mm) ^0

bedrock and/or oil sand 5

Debr i

s

moderate

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

6.0

20

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is a short, irregularly meandering reach that is predominantly

broken riffles and white water rapids. Both the gradient and the water velocities

are the highest recorded within the surveyed portion of the Ells River. The

average water depth is shallow. Larges and gravels are the predominant substrate

materials, but fines are also found in numerous areas within the reach.

Deciduous trees and shrubs are the most abundant vegetation types along the river

bank, but coniferous trees also comprise a significant proportion of the riparian

vegetation. A small amount of vegetation overhangs the channel.

The diversity of water depths, water velocities, and substrate sizes in this

reach provides a number of areas that may be suitable for spawning of several

species of fish, particularly those that normally spawn over rocky substrates.

In many areas, however, the water velocities may be too high for spawning to occur.

Moderate quantities of debris and rocky substrates provide moderate to good rearing

areas for most fish species, but high water velocities throughout most of the reach

may limit the rearing potential. Resting and feeding potential for larger fish

is considered poor to fair. Some overhanging vegetation and moderate quantities

of debris provide a number of sheltered areas, but very few pools exist for

larger fish to inhabit. The generally shallow water depths and the limited number

of pools preclude significant overwintering of fish in this reach.

Chewnatopeyohe
Glossosoma
Hydropayche
Lepidoatoma

Col eoptera
E 1 mi dae

0
i
ptera
T

i
pu 1 i dae

Chi ronomi dae

Chi ronomi nae
Orthocladi inae

S i mu 1 i i dae

Taban i dae

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES RIPARIAN VEGETATION

OLIGOCHAETA
CRUSTACEA Bank coverage (%)

Amphi poda Coniferous trees 20

Hyalella azteoa Deciduous trees 50

INSECTA Shrubs 30

Ephemeroptera Grasses ko

Baetia Barren 10

Odonata
Ophiogomphua Channel cover (^)

T r i choptera Overhang 2

Cevaolea C rown 0

BENTHIC algal PRODUCTIVITY

No data available for this reach

stream GAUGING DATA

No data available for this reach

WATER QUALITY

No data available for this reach

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 7

(km 174 to km 180)

oRxr
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by IgL
LIMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

sn'

ARGR
LKCH
LNDC

) ARGR
LNSK

1 j
SLSC

SLSC
WTSK
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LOCOt.OO Km 177.5 AN angling ARGR orctic grayling

Dote 01/06/78 CF counting fence 0KST brook stickleback

HydrOuliCS DN clip net BRMN brossy mmnow
Channel v»i(Jfh (m) 35 EF eiectrofisher BURB burbot

^e» width (m) 35 GN gill net DLVR Dolly Vorden

moximum depth (m) NO KS Kick somple EGGS unidentified fish eggs
Qveroge depth (m) 0 8 SF smell fish collections made EMSH emerold shiner

velocity (m/s) 3.30 using Q combination of methods FLCH fioiheod chub
tiow chorocter

I- oMiog
,
broken

SN seme FSDC finescole dace

Substrate Composition (%)
benthic olgoi productivity station FTMN

GOLD
tot head minnow

goldeye

fines (< 2 mm) 20 ES benthic invertebrate collection site LKCH lake chub
gf0veis(2-64mm) 30 LKCS loke cisco

•orges{>b4mm) 50 water quolity siaticx^
LKWF lake whitefish

bedrock and/or oil sond 0 LNDC longnose doce
Bonk

pomt sample LNSK longnose sucker

height(m) 1.3 MTWF mountain whitefish

form repose stream gauging stotion NRDC northern redbelly doce
stability stobte NSST ninespme sticklebock

texture sood, grovel 35 Kilometres from mouth NTPK northern pike

PLDC peori doce

vegetation l°/ocoveroge) tlow direction SLSC slimy sculpm

coniferous trees 15
t W SPSC spcx)nheod sculpm

deciduous trees 35
J

reach boundary SPSH spot toil shiner

shrubs 65 TRPC trout -perch

grosses 50 ^
upsfreom limit of survey UNSK unidentified sucker species

Dorren 0 WALL walleye

4tOter Quolity
1

division between sections of WTSK white Sucker

temperoiure (®C) 12.0 ' 0 reoch YLPR yellow perch

dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (panhos/cm) NO
pH NO

^Bitumount

Fort MocKov

10 5 0 10

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 7

(km 174 to km 180)

Scale P 25 000
Miles 0.5

0.5

Kilometres 0.5

oibcrl

prepared by
Kilometres

0.5

alberta oil sands
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

MiTED
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NUMBERS OF FISH COLLECTED (1978)

Adul ts

Juven i 1 es and
Young-of-the-year Total Numbers

Species June September June September June September

arctic grayl ing 0 0 k 0 A 0

lake chub 0 5 6 3 6 8

longnose dace 0 0 k 38 A 00

longnose sucker 0 0 99 32 99 32

northern pike 0 2 0 1 0 3

slimy scul pi

n

3 0 6 0 9 0

unidentified suckers 0 0 1 32 1 32

wal leye 0 0 0 1 0 1

white sucker 0 0 13 ^ 19 I 3 A 19

Total 3 7 254 126 257 133

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reach length (km)

Channel width (m)

Channel area (ha)

Gradient (m/km)

Flow character

Total pools (%)

Pattern

Confinement

Unstable banks {%)

Substrate composition {%)

13.0

30

39.0

5.0

swirling, rolling, broken

50

irregularly meandering

confined

5

fines (<2 mm) 15

gravels (2-6A mm) 25

larges (>6A mm) 60

bedrock and/or oi 1 sand 0

;br i s moderate

REACH DESCRIPTION AND FISH UTILIZATION

This section is the most upstream reach of the surveyed portion of the Ells

River. The gradient is relatively high and the flow character is mixed, varying

from swirling to rolling to broken. Approximately half of the total reach area

is composed of pools and the water is moderately deep in many areas. Large

rocks and boulders are the dominant substrate materials, but significant amounts

of gravels and fines are also present. The riparian vegetation consists primarily

of deciduous trees and shrubs, v/ith some scattered conifers. There is a small

amount of overhanging vegetation.

The spawning potential of this reach is considered to be excellent for many

of the fish species that occur in the Ells River, because of the diversity in

substrate sizes, water velocities and water depths. The reach is a particularly

attractive spawning area for those fish that prefer rocky substrates. Rocky

substrates and moderate quantities o^ debris provide good to excellent rearing

opportunities for most fish species found in the Ells River. Some areas along

the banks that are shaded by overhanging vegetation also provide suitable rearing

habitat. Moderately high numbers of young fish, particularly white and longnose

suckers, were captured in the reach during this study. Resting and feeding

potential for larger fish is considered to be good, because of the numerous pools

and areas sheltered by debris. Suitable overwintering areas are found in the

numerous, relatively deep pools.

BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES
GASTROPODA

Stagnioo la

INSECTA
Ephemeroptera

Ameletus
Baetis
Ephemerella
Stenonema

Odonata
Ophiogomphus

PI ecoptera
Leuatra
Oemopteryx
Taeniopteryx

T r ichoptera
Braehycehtm^s
Cheumatopsyohe
Glossosoma
Hydropsyohe
Lepidostoma
Oecetis
Potyaentvopus

Coleoptera
Elmidae

Di ptera
Tipul idae

Chi ronomidae
Chi ronominae
Tanypod i nae
Orthocl ad i i nae

S i mu 1 i 1 dae
Taban i dae

Dol i chopod i dae

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Bank coverage (%)

Coniferous trees 5

Deciduous trees 55
Shrubs 40

Grasses 30

Barren 0

Channel cover (%)

Overhang 2

C rown 0

BENTHIC ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

Standing crop expressed as cell counts (number*m
mean: ^35.0 x lO^*’

maximum: 702.0 x 10^°

mi n imum: 36 . 0 x 1

0 '

°

Standing crop expressed as chlorophyll a (mg*m“^)

mean: ^3.3
maximum: 8A.5

minimum: 2A.0
Primary productivity (mg C*h"^'m“^)

mean: 20.6
maximum: 52.5
mini mum : 1.1

Data from Hickman et al. (1980).

- 2 \

STREAM GAUGING DATA

Water Survey of Canada station number 07DA010

Maximum total annual discharge:
Minimum total annual discharge:
Maximum annual mean discharge:
Minimum annual mean discharge:
Maximum monthly mean discharge:
Minimum monthly mean discharge:
Maximum daily discharge:
Minimum daily discharge:

203.5 X 10^ m’ (1978)
108. A X 10® m^ ( 1977 )

6. A6 m^/s (1 978 )

3 .A 3 mVs (1977)
25 . A6 mVs (July 1975)
0.21 mVs (March 1977)

3A .83 mVs (July 6, 1975)
0.20 mVs (Mar. 15, 1977)

Data for 1975 to 1978 compiled from Loeppky and Spi tzer (1977),
Warner and Spitzer (1979) and Warner (1979).

WATER QUALITY

V/ater Survey of Canada station number 00AT07DA0100

Mean Max i mum Mini mum

Total alkalinity (mg CaCOa/l) 62.3 211.6 37.8
pH 7 . AO 8.10 6.88

Total hardness (mg CaCOa/l) 58.9 72.6 39 .

A

Conductance (yS/cm)
Total f i 1 terable

130 AOO 70

residue fixed (mg/1)

Total non-f i 1 terable
62 173 37

residue fixed (mg/1) A 56 <0.A
Total organic carbon (mg C/1) 13.0 25.0 7.0
Silica (mg S

i

02 / 1

)

3.8 12.5 O.A

Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (mg N/1) 0.090 0.370 <0.003
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (mg N/1) 1 .00 7.85 0. 10

Total Phosphorus (mg P/1) 0.050 0.150 0.026
Orthophosphate (mg P/1) 0.010 O.OAO <0.003
Sulphate (mg SO 4 /I) 6.

A

9.5 3.2

Data for the period January I 976 to December 1979 obtained from

the National Water Quality Data Bank (NAQUADAT)

.

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 8

(km 180 to km 193)

olberl
ALBERTA OIL SANDS
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH PROGRAM

prepared by
IMITED
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FISH COLLECTIONS

(
I ARGR

GN] sn|
< MO CATCH r-^ LNSK

\ 1 NTPK
\ I UNSK

* ^ 4ft

'WySi/i
W'^- JUf

J^-.. ^
^ .f .

POINT SAMPLE DATA
Km 185.5

01/06/78

30
30
ND
0.8

I .50
roH^nQ

,
bfoKen

Substrate Composition (®/o)

fines (< 2mm)
grovels (2- 64 mm)
iQfges( >64mm)
bedrocK ond/or o«l sond

Book

height (m) 1.3

form repose
stabihty stobte

texture sond, lorges

vegetation (%coverage)
coniferous trees 65
deciduous trees 10
shrubs 40
grasses 50
barren 0

‘f Quolity

•emperoiure (®C) 14.0
dissolved oxygen img/l) NO
conductivity (pmhos/cm) NO
pH NO

AN angling

CF counting fence

ON dip net

EF eiectrofisher

GN gill net

kS Kick sompie

SF smoH fish collections made

using 0 combination of methods

SN seme

22 benthic olgol productivity station

^2 benthic invertebrate collection site

woter quality station

1^2 PO't'f sample

stream gauging station

35 Kilomeires from mouth

flow direction

J
reach boundary

J
upstream limit of survey

I
division between sections of

• 0 reoch

ARGR OfCtic groylmg

0KST brook stickleback

BRMN brassy mmnow
3URB burbot

DLVR Dolly Vorden

EGGS unKjeniified fish eggs

EMSH emerald shiner

FLCH floiheod chub

FSDC finescole dace

FTMN fotheod minnow

GOLD goldeye

LKCH lake chub

LKCS loke cisco

LKWF lake whilefish

LNDC 'ongnose doce

LNSK longnose sucker

MTWF mountain whitefish

NRDC northern redbelly doce

NSST nmespine stickleback

NTPK northern pike

PLDC pearl dace

SLSC slimy sculpm

SPSC spoonhead sculpm

5PSH spot tail shiner

TRPC trout -perch

UNSK unidentified sucker speoes

WALL walleye

WTSK white sucker

tlpr yellow perch

AQUATIC BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY

ELLS RIVER

Reach 8

(km 180 to km 193)

Scale I 25 000

lO 5 0 prepared by

alberta oil sands
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